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a

CLOTHES !j

Dyed

FOSTER’S

—

YARNS!
YARNS!!
YARNS!!!

aud H. H.

GoodN
Hupplie*
BOOKM.
HOYT, FOGG & DUNHAM, 193 Middle st.
HUBS., Point, White wash. Ac.
HKTMKI D. WHITE A SONS, 127 Middle St
mfr’*., Paint, WhitcwnNh, Ac.,
TRUE BROTHERS, 176 Pore St.
BKCWH

ex-

AND

—

maker*. Fine Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANB<HiN, 183 Mkl lie St

J
(CABINET

and Paper Clanging*.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE CARPETINGS!*
MARRETT, BAILEY A CO.. 190 & 192 Middle

Gentlemen

A Klcigh .flfr*. A Dealer*.
PENNELL ACC.. Elm & Cumberland

13 Preble Street,

CAKKIAGk
MARTIN.
Af^fS and Nleigh llfrt. A Dealer*
Zi.NAS THOMPSON, Ju., 34 to 38 Union St
CABRI

PORTLAND, M AINE.
every day at 10 ceuts per pair
sneodtf

Kid Gloves cleaner

jap23

are

«

A Boom

Town

aud Muddler? Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY A CO. 264 Middle it
CARIklAGK
Midnight Germantown in
meat*, Fi*h nut! Vegetable*.
first and second quality,
/
1
P
C1AN1VKI)
PORTLaN
AOKING 00., 221 Commercial
Manufacturer and Importer
ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGAR8.
Exchange and Middle

CAUCUSES.

>

We- IbrooU.
are requested to
Republicans of Westbrook
t iiice at Saccarappa
the
Selectmen's
at
meet
Friday evening Sept. Sib, at 7.30 o’clock ior the
for Representapurpose of nominating a candidate
tive to the “tate Legislature.
Per order Republican Town Committee.
Westbrook, Sept. 4th, 1882.

cor.

THE

fanned

Good*, A’C.

BA, Tobacco*,
SI VION ION & CO., 13 aud 16 Union St
CIGG. W.
3N t*
and
Goods
Furnt*hiua
(TLOTH
J
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St
4

manufacturer* A Jobber*

/ ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
C1LOTIIONG
Wholesale, by fargoor Carload.
RANDALL A McALLlSTER, 60 Commercial St
COAL,
Too.
by tbe Cargo, Carload
COIL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 38 Commercial St
Dealer in Mpceial Coals.
HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercials
(AOAL,
J
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
WARREN & RING, 162 Commercial St
;
C^OAL.
Ton.
Wholesale
Carload
COAL. CHARLES 11byO’BRION. 236 Com’l St
L Roasters and Spice Griutiern.
H. H NKVENS & CO., 164 & 186 Fore St
CIOFFE
#pice*, 4’ream Tartar, Ac
ROLLINS & RUMERY 184 & 186 Com. St.
CXOFFEES,
Plain & Taney Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St
tmEECTIONARY,
K'TOCR Exporters.
GEO. 8. HUNT & 00., Ill Commercial St
C'iOOlPERAGE
J
China and Gian Wart %
0. E. JOSE & (JO., 140 & 142 Middle S*
CROCKER*’,

ffANTh.

2 SAXONY,

CASHMERE,

for cash, a house
centrally located, price from three to
five thousand. Address P. 0 BOX 1138.

purchase

__d3f

sod

t

Wanted.
experienced salesman to travel for a wholesale house, to sell groceries, provisions aud
Address P. 0. Box 1116, Portland, Me.
flour.

AN

_dim*

Border,
PIPE,
J. W. STOCK WELL.
DRAIV
Wheels, &c.
Windows. Blinds and Fixture*
LEG ROW BROS., 24 Problem t
DGOK#,
Paim«rnA .utr*. supplies
138 Middle St
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134
Druggist#,
Chemical* A Dru«?t* KuDtiricx.
74
&
76
Commercial
St
&
J. W. PERKINS
CO.,
DRUGS.
Chemical*. Paint*, Oils, A'C.
DKUGS, E. L. STANWOOD & CO.. Market 8t from the regular price. We
'flediciue*, Paint* and Oil*.
don’t hesitate to say
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Mirkec Square
DRUGS,
that we can give
and
Oil*
Puiut*
I XBUGS, Tfediciae*
117 aud 119 Middle S
C.
PARSONS &
to

HELP WANTED
A good, strong American woman to do
general housework in the country. Enquire at 65 Hampshire Street.

U

Dill
DR
Dky
OOOLLNH Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO.. 286 & 238 Middle St
better value than they can
DRV GOOD#,
RIJK#,l.«ce», Fancy Good*
And in the cily. We have an
96
Cross
bt
*F.
.JOHN
RAND,
j
bimBROaDfr
Dealer* in Salt.

,_dtf

West

<

Hatch

Co.,

'omuiercial St.

ari

auglO

To School Committees,
rEO.—Position

teach

to

Music in the

Public Schools. Excellent tesiimontals from
WAN
li. E. Holt and others. Andress

stock of these yarns
and have got to sell them

INISH. Dry and Pickled,
DANA & CO., L24 Commercial St
n|HH, Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
U G KO.TREFETUEN & 00. COommercial Whaf
and Groceries.
1
W 1LL1AMS, PULS1FEK & CO., 69 Com’l St

augOdBw*

Customers

Our

flLOril
Pro vision*.
Grocene*
tlLOTS,E. C. H EKSKY Si CO.. 93 96 Com’l st.

LOST AND FOUND

and

1

Lost.

dlw

v

aeO

INI I'URF. lUiittlm. Pine A Ovuiuion
WALTER COREY £ Co., 28 Free S
AUVANI2I D IKON. Gutter. & Cornices.
31 & 33 Union Bt
W. II. SCC T. Vlfrs.,
JT

tlU
C'l
.

frO.'t’i its. 1'lour and I’i'evi.ioii".
W OOUSJiNS A TOMLINSON, 217 e> 219 om’
f tROI'EB!.. Spice Grinders & Coffee Koaatorr
VJT TWITCH KLL, C'HAMPLIN & GO., 176 Com 1

VX

BUTEBIIiS, Bl.nr nml t*ro»l»io»».
FLLi'CilKK & OO., 169 Commercial St
Ur
HBCBBILS. f. lour un<l l*»ovi«iou«.•
UT
H.S- VIELCHEK Ik CO., 147 Commercial St
.

(1JT

No. 235Va Middle St., 2d story, ovctores occupied by Merrill & Kei h, and v.
These chambers have been occuL. Merry, batter.
pied by Mr. Fernal 1. Merchant Tailor for many
well
years; are in the centre of business, spacious, Inlocated and have all modern improvements.
quire of W VV. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1HOMAS,
augbdtC
Commercial St.

CHAMBERS

Kin

BYRON UK* li.-n
aATH,l!«P-)

ON

ESTATE.
|

FIRST

Sale.

2 story two tenement house, No. 73 Atlantic St.: contains 14 rooms, now well rented, In
repair. Call at once on N. S. GARDINER, 93

TIIE
good

Exchange St._sep2.il w

PIANO FORTES.
good manufacturer’s

make.

WM. P. HASTINGS’,
St.

materials

boxes of wood 10x14, *,.75

<T*Ti©

^flOHUUK*

ftal2

Store,

»TP.«ET.rssii

___—

iu i,either

and

Store I
Coring, Snort & Harmon’s New
|
ftoglt*

....

4

f.

ct..

“>'

G. W.

JL

i,.

W A ftfi.. iT3 r
Tt’-NN
:

Murray

4?

Ch-^-'n'dKii’T'rr1? ft

grounds

ian

church of
of Christ-

assurance.”

At 1.30 p. m. the committee on the state of reliF. G.
gion in the churches reported through Rev.
Davis:
Total benevolent contributions for the year $3,35“; six of tbe churches report baptisms, number
year;
baptised thirty, live more than the previous
Tbe tone of tiie etters from file
net loss forty-six.
churches Is generally hopeful and sit wing an ear n
os: desire for a year of spiritual refreshing.
Itev. H. W. Halo of Burmah, addressed tho meet-

ing on mission work in Burmah. After the adjourn
Misnnyit of the association, tbe Woman’s Foreign
sion Society beld an open meeting which was addretsed by Mrs. H. W. Hale of Shwagyoen,Burmah.

VETERANS.

Fell Down an Elevator.
Kennebuck, Sept. 6.—This morning as Mr. Israel Somers, an employe at the Leather Board Mill*
was near the upper story of the factory, on the ele_
to the
▼ator, the rope broke and he was precipitated
bottom. He was picked up in an insensible condition. No bones were broken, but it is feared that
he lias internal injuries which may prove fatal. He
is about 23 years of age, and a son of Mr. Samuel
G. Somers of Saco.

Visiting Firemen.
Bath, Sept. 6.—The fire departmect of this city
a grand reception to the following fire
companies: Mechanic Hose and Hose No. G of Lowell, Mass.; Lafayette Hose of Salem, Mass., and W.
W. Rice steam fire engine of Thomaston.

toil ay gave

Accompanied by the Bath, Lowell,
Rockland bands they paraded the streets in the fore
noon

which

afternoon

were

generally decorated,

witnessed

a

contest

and in the

b tween the three

companies of this city. The first prize a
trumpet was won by Long Reach, No. 2; second, City of Bath, No. 1.
This evening there was a ball at the Patten Car
Works. Tomorrow the fire department take their
guests on an excursion to Fort Popham aud Booth,
bay harbor.
Fell From Aloft and Killed.
The schooner Bessie E. Dickinson, Capt. DickinN. C. The
son, arrived today from Wilmington
captain reports that on the 13th of August John
Foster, a seaman fell from aloft and was killed.
Foster belongs in Georgetown, Me whore he leaves
silver

family.

__

Forest Fires.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 5.—A telegram from Cal
ais, Me., reports serious forest fires along the line
of the St. Croix and Penobscot Railway.

NEWS.

MARINE

Rockland Schooner Ashore.
Portsmouth, N. II., Sept. G.—A schooner of
about 80 tons, reported to be the J. P. Ames, Jis
here aground off Clark’s Island in the lower harbor.

The

gallery.

exe.

rises

began shortly

after

A Suicide.
West Brooksfif.ld, Sept. C. -This afternoon
Charles B. Cooke shot him.elf through the heart
He
with a pistol, causing almost instant death.
was about 30 years old aud single.
Kilted by a Train.
Lowell, Sept. 5.—Alien P. Bickford, a policebe
man here siuce 1866. was struck this afternoon
sustained
freight cars near the Northern depot and
was
His
ago
died
to-night.
injuries from which he
61 years.
New England Fair.
thus
Worcester, Sept. 6.—Receipts at the fair
far are in excels of last year frrthe same time.
or
trials
wa«
I he afternoo of today
occupied by

In the former
in the 2.38 and 2.30 cla-se*.
in
there were nine star ters aud the race was won
'fanner
straight heats by Thersey entered by E. E.
BOBof
Guild
F.
with
entered
by
of Palmer,
Larly,
In the latter there
toil, second, b*st time 2.38.
in straight
were 6even starters and tbe race was won
beats by Archie, entered by Chaw. Ba6sit of lauuFifteld ot
H.
J.
entered
Screwdriver,
by
ton. with
A reception
Alton. N. H-, second; beBt time 2.32.
Tomorrow
Stoddard.
was given tonight by Mayor
Gov. Long will be present.

apll

TT&SUmur

gzxzjoec.' loooasEia

nnd

I

MAKING.
augl'J

YORK.

of
Saratoga, Sept. G.—a convention of delegates
tbo Pi»i Beta Kappa Society was held today .fourteen
chanters or more being represented bv college pro-

and HANDKERCHIEF.

and hmierN.
E i1 N, 202 ForeBt.

NEW

Plal Beta Kappa.

Best for TOILET, BATH

Made to Order by
SHOItT & HAIcftlON,
474 COHG1LE33 ST.
Ulrn

Ex-Secretary Blaine

at Winterport

HIS IDEAS ON CIVIL SERVICE REFORM
Blaine, in tbe course of
liis speech before a mass meeting at Winterport
this afternoon, referred to the question of civil service reform, defending the Republican appointments iu Maine, as having always been in accordHe further said: “I
ance with principle* thereof.

Bangor, Sept.

fessors and others.

appointed
cr

of New

'v’“s

Frothicghanj
Adolph VVeam-

Rev. O. B.
ohairmao, and professsor

York, Secretary.

Demolishing: the Spragrue Estate.
deProvidence, Sept. 6.—A fire about midnight as
known
stroyed a large barn <11 ilie Sprague estate
Cranin
t he Colt barn adjoining Narragansct Park
this is the fifth building deton. Loss $12ou.
au incendiary on the Sprague estate
by
stroyed

within a short time
Boston
Geo. VY. Noyes said to have come from
for exfour weeks ago was arrested today and held
on
amination on a cliargo of totting lire to the barn
the Sprague estate last night.

Half the State Heard

Less than

From.
A

CLEAN

SWEEP

the
not, by this recital of facts, denying that
civil service of the whole country may he improved;
i am only asserting that in our part of the national
have
we have endeavored to do well, and

vineyard

succeeded.

There are many reforms which 1 should be glad to
I
see and which 1 have for many years believed in.
should be glad to see every federal officer however

honorahl' appointed for a specific period, during
which he could not bo removed except for cause
which should be specified, proved and made a mat_
ter of record. I should be glad also to see the term
of all subordinate officers made longer at least than
a Presidential term, so that the incoming of a new
administration should *ot be barrassed, annoyed,
crippled and injured by the distribution of offices.
Seven years would be a good length of term and
would effect the desired end. It would break joints
with ihe Presidential term acd would avoid the evil

BY

THE

REPUB-

LICANS.

6.—Mr.

am

Burlington, Sept. 6.—Election returns come in
slowly. Much le s tbau half ihe {state only Has

The returns indicate a Republi35,000; Democratic, 3 5,000. The vote
in
the
second district, only fifty-one
light

beeu heard from.

can vote of
was very

towns being heard from, or less than half.
These
give Poland 7488, Fletcher 5452, Grout and scatIndications are thar. there is no
tering 28 2.
choice, w'hich will ueee»-sitate a second election. In
the first district, Stewart is elected by 10,000 majority. There whs very much scratching and bolting ard great delay in counting the vote all over the
State.
Barre, Sept. 6.— Jhe freemen’s meeting in this
town was held in the newly enlarged towuhall, just
compl- ted at au expense of $ 150o. The local politics became exciting and both of the regular nominees for Representatives were withdrawn and Henry Priest was elected on the eighth ballot at 10 P.
M. by a majority of one. Some fifty votes were cast
for Gen. Grout against Judge Polaud.
[Special Dispatch to the Boston Journal.]

St. Albans. Sept. 0.—Returns from all but three
towns in Franklin county indicate that the straight
Republican ticket is elected, notwithstanding a
'Ihe magre it number of split tickets in the field.
jority for Brainerd of St. Albans for Senator will be
12UU or 1300. Hall's majority for Sheriff will be
1300.
Of 11 town Representatives heard from
three are Democrats, one a Greenbacker and the
rest Republicans. A light vote was cast in most
of the towns.

'of which I have spoken.
There are a great mauy honest a ivocates of reProbable Election of Poland by oyer 3,form iu the civil service who believe in a life
OOO Majority.
tenure for all subordinate officials. I have never
A private dispatch from White River Jmnction
been able to persuade myself that this would he i
States
that returns from 104 towns give Polaud
wise eveu if practicable and I am quite sure that it
2090 majority. There are 20 more towns to hear
from and it would seeui that he is elected by a
is not practicable. Life tenure means a pension in
large majority.
the end to the incumbent and with a hundred
White River Junction, Sept. 0. Twenty-nine
thousand office holders this would impose an inadditional towns in the second district give Poland
tolerable burden on the tax payers. It would ere3131; Fletcher 1 44; Dunbar and scattering, 480;
ate what might be termed a privileged class which
Grout, 084; Poland's majority over all, 403. This
nted to hi« majority of 1726 in 49 towns reported
*is always tare in the end to prove unpopular and alast
liiglit gives Poland in 78 towns a majority over
odious in the eyes of the people. Nor do I believe
all of 2188, with 52 towns to be heard from.
it was ever demonstrated tliat life tenures insures
Only 8 towns additional have been receded from
the first district since last night, and these do not
the best, most faithful and most honorable service.
cliange the relative completion of the Republican
It may often be wise to retain a man in office for all
and Democratic vote.
the years of his active life, but I believe he will be a
the latest.
officer if his commission shall expire at stated periods and liis efficiency shall be his claim of reappointment and continuance in our administration
of State and county office.
The gentleman
This is frequently illustrated.
who has practical charge of the treasury of Maine
has been in his position fir forty-one years, his appointment being annually renewed in recognition of
better

ability and lidelity. Even with his strict integrity I do not doubt that he has been a more careful
officer thau if he had been originally appointed for
life or for a term of forty-one years.

The election of the Republican nominees on the
State ticket and Congressional ticket in the first
district is assured by a haudsome majority. The
returns to-day h tve uecreased Poland’s majority below that given last nigbi about five hundred voteB
Poland’s
Hud grave doubts are entertained by
friend** regarding his election. No authentic information is receive*! regarding the Senatorial vote.
The bolters have been generally unsuccessful this
year iu Vermont.

In

county of my residence we elected the
for thirty-three
man treasurer, annually,

the

years. He
been originally

better officer than though he had
chosen to serve for the full genera-

was a

tion during which he honorably discharged every
as
duty. 1 believe, therefore, from such instances
it
these, and many others which t could name, that

will prove a far easier task to educate public opinion to a renewal of appointment to efficient «'ind valutble officers with sufficient salaries to enable them
for a rainy day, than it will be
to

Greenbackers nomiuated 3. P. Prescott, N. F. Albee. The Republicans nominate Friday evening.
Fusion Representatives.
Bangor, Sept. G.—At a Fusion caucus this evening, Russell S. Morrison, Edward Connor ant
Whitman Thayer were nominated candidates for
Representatives to the next Legislature.

SOCIAL

SCIENTISTS.

Tbeir Convention at Saratoga.
Saratoga, Sept. 6. In the Social Science Association today a paper bv Dr. Walter Channing of
was
Boston, on “Boards of Health,’' was read. This
followed by a communication on the same subject
by or. Henry B. Balter, Secretary of the Michigan
Board of Health. These papers were briefly discussed. Dr. A. N. Blodgett of Boston read a paper
iuon the management of chronic inebriates and
Dr. Walter ^banning and Prof.
sano drunkarus.
Dr:
discussed
paper,
land
Bl-dgetts
F ancis Way
prof. Way and said that th® subject was one of the
most important ever brought before the Association.
He said if statistics of the number f drunkards bethe
tween the ages of 15 and 18 could be secured
ile said Data police
re ult w uid be alarming,
an
he
liad
avertold
him
bad
Haven
justice of JNew
Ile
age of

one

minor druukard before him

weekly.

tiiuugbt a confirmed di unkard forfeits his ight
where
go at large and places should be provided
druuKards can be kept confined until
c mfl med
even if they arc kept there for life.
are
cured,
they
If a drunkard is beyond the period of si ecial treatto

Judge
ment he to feits his rights to beat large.
A. P. eab »dy ot New York said the pr.-seut treatThere
of contiimed drunkards is imperfect.
conare times when a drunkard must he ».b\siea!ly
lie
fined but moral treatment must also be used,
the
of
treatment
in
the
made
said the progress
chronic insane from the timo when th y were kept
chained m cells to the present time is nogreatert ban
of
nr cress requires to be made in the treatment
inebriates. Kev. S. 1. Prince of the New York Oba crime and lie proserver said that drunkenness is
lie also
tested agMnst its being called a disease,
said the best remedy the state can apply is to prowr.ich
intemperproduces
hibit the sale of liquor,
A paper of Dr. D. F. Lincoln on the sanitary
ance
of boarding schools was presented by the
that
Secretary and passed with a recommendation
on the parallel
it be raid by all present, while that
Board
subject by Dr. E. iVl. Hunt of the New Jersey
of Health, on the health and the care of the household with special reference to house drainage wai

ment

condition

read._
POLITICAL.
California Greenbackers.
San Francisco. Soot. 6.—The Greenback convention appointed comini'.tee on permanent organization and platform, settled the questions of
credentials and adjourned till to-morrow.
Nevada Democratic Convention.
convenEureka Nev., Sept. G.—The Democratic
The temporary organizaat 12.30.
assembled
tion
the
convention
adjourned
tion was effected and

was adopted and J. W,
for one hour. A platform
lion. Geo. YV.
Adams was nominated for Governor;
31. N. Stone of Virand
Col.
for
Congress,
Cas«idy
the
Court.
Supreme
City for Justice of

ginia

Congressional Nominations.

aud
Gr\ni> Rapids, Sept. G.—The Greenbackers
District
Democrats fused in the 5th Congressional
and
Democrat
a
and nominated Julius Houseman,

hanker.
the 7th
CHICAGO, Sept. G.—The Republicans of
nominated
Congressional District at Sterling to-daykers
of the
Thomas J. Henrler.on. The Greenba
A.
4th Congressional District at C'intou nominated
nomin-

also
E Stevenson, and the Democrats will
The Democrats of the
ate him on the 12lb inso.
A. J.
15th Congressional District have nominated
H uuter.
Greenbackers
G.-The
BORDENTOWN, N. J.f Sept.
h. 1.
of Burlington county yesterday nominated
The rrohibitiomsts at
Howland for Congress.
nominated Reubcu Woolmau for
Camden

Congress.

of the
Peoria, 111., Sept. G.—The Republicans
district to-day |renominated

Sixteenth Congressional
Hon. Jehu H. Lewis.

Quinc Fla., Sept. 6.-E. T. Skinner was to-day
nominated for Congress by the First District Republicans.
S™1
Parts, Texas, Sept. G,—D. H. C*r
nominated for Congress by the Fourth District
Democrats

to-day.

conSt. Loots. Mo., Sept. 6.-TI10 Democratic
ventipn of the 8th Virginia district a Alexandria
tor
Congress,
to-day nominated Jas. S. Barbour

The Reported Cyclone.

6.

Washington, Sept.
The Signal ofllce reports that the cyclone referred
to in the special notice of yesterday is now south
the
Cuba moving in a uorthwesierly directin' into
dangulf. Vessels leasing gulf ports will encounter
three
vo
or
dajs.
t
next
»lio
winds within

gerous

Kev West Fla., Sept. G.—The eycl .no passed
Cub*, t
near here vetterday and probably over
a »u
east to west. The barometer whs depressed
re
disasters
there was considerable high wind. No
known to have occurred as yet on the reel.

on tbe table 10 be taken up later.
T. D. Lockwood ef the committee on cables and
subterranean telegraphy read a paper giviug results of experiments nude with underground wi.'es
since the invention of telegraphy and disadvantages
arising from this method of laying wires.

THE CROPS.
Continued Favorable Reports from the.

West,
St. Paul, Sept. 6.—The clear anil bright weather

of the last two days has removed all reasonable
doubt of a safe and prosperous conclusion of the
wheat harvest.
Crop reports received from the
eastern division of the Omaha road report c ol
weather, harvesting ft .ished and threshing nearly
Vn average crop is expected. A letter
all done.
from Augusta says No. 2 wheat is very damp and
but
at all other points wheat is reported
smutty,
good. Corn is reported in good condition, with
Oats go from forty to
extra yield.
misesofan
pr
tiftv bushels an acre, aud other grams equally good.
road
tue
the
Manitoba
reports continue
crop
Along
Advices received at the Immigration
favorable.
to
be
weather
tine. cle*r and
state
the
Department
cool. Most of the farmers have flni bed harvestin
full
bo
will
and
oyeratiou
by the
threshing
ing.
tirst of next week. Corn is looking well along the
line of the Northern Pacific.
Reports state that
harvesting is nearly completed, aud threshing commenced in some places. A good yield is expected.

WASHINGTON.
Redemption of Bonds.
Washington, Sept. 6.—Acting Secretary of the
Treasury has authorized the Assistant Treasurer at

New York to redeem without lebateof interest any
of the bonds embraced in the 116th call, the owners
paying express charges on the bonds to Washington.

in Public
Indian Children
Schools.
The Indian Bureau has information that the race
acquestion is being agitated at Carlisle, Pa., on The
count of the IuJians attending schools there.
at
the
Carlisle
school
Indian
at
the
accommodations
barracks are entirely insufficient tor the entire

Rights

of

number of children that have been sent from the
Western reservations, aud about fifty of them have
been hired out as servants to citizens of Carlisle,
to attend
one of the conditions being that they are
the common schools. A number of families having
little Indiaus ui their employ have, therefore, made
seud
application to the school board for permits to board
ihem to school. The general sentiment of the
iat
citizens
is
the
admitting
and of
agai
generally
them, but it is a question as to whether they have
the power tinder the laws of the state to bar them
out.

CRUSHED BY ICE.
Loss of the Steam Whaler North Star.
Washington, Sept. 6.—The following telegram
has just been received from Ooglaaono, Alaska,
datod July 2'Jtli, 1882, via San Francisco:
To the Chief Signal Officer, Washington. D. C.:
Whole work being carPartv all sale and well.

ried out. Steam whaler North Star was crushed
by ice and sunk a few miles from this s alion July
8th. l'he crew were fed and sheltered here until
the ice broke up. Bowhead delivered tue mails.

(Signed)
unlading Signal Service,
Expedition.

Lieut. Clou

Kay,

Point Barrow

New York, Sopt. 6.—The North Star was a vessel of 48a tous. Owen master, built at Bath, Me.,
aud owned by Win. Lewis of Now Bedford. She
sailed for the North Paoifio ocean, Aug 2d, 18tsl,
and was last heard irom May 14th Iasi at St. LawShe was valued at $8,000 and uninreuce Bay.
sured.
__

SPORTING.

_

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Masonic Excursion—The Hugh De Fayena
Portsmouth, Sept. 6.
Hugh De Paysns Couiinandery, Knights emplar
of Melrose Mast., were gWen an elegant banquet at
'lhe
'he Wentw rili House, Newcastle, today,
visitiDg Sir Knights then returned to town aud
marched thi ough tho principal streets and left for
home at 5 o’clock.

Death of Rev. Father Drummond.
Doveb, Sept. (!.—Rev. Father James Drummond,
well known and highly esteemed priest, died this
afternoon, aged 73, after beihg in ill health three
years, lie was the oldest priest in New England.
a

FIENDS’ WORK.
A Switch Bolt Pulled Out and an Express
*
Train Wrecked.
Troy, N. Y., Sept. 6.—Some misereant drew out
the Bennington & Rutland Ra 1bolt
on
the switch
road at East Dorsett, Vt., last nigbt, throwing the
switch open, although the signal indicated “all
right." a express train running at a high rate of
speed ploughed into a gravel bank, and stones
weighing a hundred pounds were thrown into the
tender. The engineer, fireman, two conductors and
passengers were all more or less bruised. The train

delayed

shawlsjjud
»

__

,.

—

The transport arrangerive there on Wednesdav.
ments are rapidly completed. A pa ty of natives
has been engaged to bury the dead at Kassasin.
It is state 1 ih *c the authorities have decided to at
once ortify Aden. A number of heavy guns will be
sent there.
Alexandria, Sept. 0.—Antonio Paulo, who was
arrested on suspicion of being connected with a plot
against the lives of European*, will be sent to
Greece. He is not a consular atrent, as was at first
stated. The police have advised several other suspected persons to quit the city. A tire broke out
early this morning nthe Rue Cherif Pasha. Several persons suspected of having started the fire
have been arrested.
Col. Burnaby has applied for the post of British
attache to the Turkish headquarters in Egypt.
The correspondent of the Times at Kassasin telegraphs that the enemy are sh *wiugincreased boldness.
Yesterday a force of 200 men were observed
within a half hours’ march ot the British camp. Inas
frequently fired at the

com

..

136
Rook Island
Milwaukee A St. Paul.124%
*t. Paul preferred.
141%
Union Pacific stock ......117%
Western Union Tel. Co. 90%
me transaction* at the Stock Exchange aggregated 300,OjO shares.
The Wool Market.

Boston, Sept. 6—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
•jbiu and Pennsylvania—
PiokiocK and XXX........43 @46
@42
Choice XX.41
40
FineX.
@42
Medium.44 @ 45
33
Coarse.
@ 35

that Autonio Paulo was the only Greek implicated
and he was appointed consular agent at Siout iu
1878. but was never formally installed.

FOREIGN.

Michigan-

nine hours.

Extra and XX.39
Fine.38
Medium.43

0.—A number of persons belonging
to the »o called “League of Patriots” last evening
assaulted M. Mayer, manager of tbe Lanterne
(newspaper). The affair is connected with a a recent anti-German d.monst ration by th League.
Stephen J. Meany’s Case.
Dublin, Sept. 6.—Acting upon instructions from
the American government, Stephen J. Meany, recently arrested at Enuis, has notified Mr Purcell,
resident magistrate at Knnis, that he surrenders nis
recognizances to be of good behavior and keep tbe
peace entered into on Aug. 11th.

Paris, Sept.

Common.
r me

Medium.43

Common........ 32
ouperUne.

Medium and No 1 combing.47
Pine delaine. 43
Low and coarse.32
Medium unwashed.25
20
Low unwashed..
12
California.
..20
Texas
30
Canada pulled.
Do
23
washea.
Smyrna
...

Combing.34

Uunwashed.15

.....29
Cape Good Hope..
Australian .39
......

j

Fishermen Lost—The Labrador Fisheries
a Failure.
New York, Sept. 6.—A dispatch from St. Johns,
“A
N. F., says.
fishing skiff, commanded by John
Chitseman of Kasheene, while on her way out to
some
overhaul
traps, was struck t>y a equal of wind
and immediately upset aitd sunk. The crew all perished.
The

mail steamer Plover, from Labrador, at fcFell
Cove, reports the Cjdfishcry along 500 miles of the

northeast Labrador coast as an almost absolute failure.
There are over a thousand vetsels fishing on
that section of the coast, and on the general average they will not realize one-ihird of a remunerative average.”

The Grecian Difficulty.
6.—An armistice has been concluded between the Greeks aud Turks on the Thessalian frontier bas~.d on status quo ant*. Negotiations for a definite settlement of the dispute in regard to the frontier are progressing ratisfactorily.
The Turks propose to compromise the f rentier difficulty by offering to cede three of the disputed
places to Greece if the latter will cede to Turkey
this
tbe remaining two.
f°
concession aud will Tbofiiilze an arhiv if negotiations
A force of 4000 men is held in readiness to
fai
join tbe troops concentrated on the frontier.

Athens, Sept.

The Constabulary Trouble:
Dublin, Sept. 6.—A’l the dismissed cons*ables
were summoned to tbe castle to-day; ever 200 attended. J hey were separately interrogated as to
whether they had been present at any meetings aud
then informed that their case- would be considered.
Foreign Notes.
B»air Athol, the celebrated English race horse is
dtft'.
ho French steamer Dupuy de Lome running be- j

_

A Villain Lynched.
Nashville, Teno., Sept. 6.—Mrs. Sarah J.
a
woman, 4B years of age, w*s
respectable
Young,
by a negro
outraged near Union City, Saturday,
Last night tbe negro was
named Winston Wade.

taken from the court house at 11 o’clock by a mob
of one hundred men and hanged to the limb of a
tree.
__

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
meeting of the colored people from Alabama

At a
resident in Washington, a committee was appointed
to investigate the recent hanging of Turner, in
Alabama, on the ground that lie was the leader of a
conspiracy to murder the whites.
An unknown man was run over and killed yesterday morning, while walking on the Old Colony railroad at Dorchester.
Tbe trial of Captain Hall, for tbe killing of L
W. R. Blair, a prominent Greenbacker, began in

Charleston, S. C., yesterday.

firm of Beede &

Shaw,

building contractors, fell from the Washington
street church in Dover,N. H., yesterday, a distance

feet, and is in a critical condition.
convention of National Union Survivors of
Rebel Prisons was opened in New York yesterday.
Five hundred Kentucky mules, for the English

of 40

The

Egypt, passed through
yesterday.

East

Buffalo, N, Y.,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Wholesale
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Sept. G.
Tne past week the following changes are noticeable: Oranges have advanced and are quoted 7 00@
8 00. Grain fell oft during the week,-but recovered
yesterday. Oats are olf 5c, and will probably have
In Beans, Mediums are quoted
a turther decline.
at 3 25@3 60. Butter and Cheese have taken a
decided start and prices wilt probably rule higher.
Linseed and
In Drugs. Cod Liver Oil is higher.
Market.

Review of Che

Boiled Oils have advanced.

In 1880 there

was

the

largest catch of mackeroi of any year up to that
lime, 108,700 bbls; iu 1881 it increased to 200,000. This year from July 1 to September 1 it has
been 265,027 bbls, while the prices on 2’s and 3’s
are

about double what they were iu
speculatively held by many.

1880.

They

are now

Fresh Berf Mnikrl.
Corrected for *he Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
A Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides.8 ^ 9Va Hinds... ....10%@12%
<a> 6,
Fores. 6% a} GVa Hatties. 5
Hounds. 7 @ 8
Racks.

1^14

Humps.11

Loins.17

(o^O

tali
Hump liOius. .14
The market West remains fairly steady with only
small fluctuations. The market here shows a decline In Fore aud Loius.
Wrr in Market.

Portland, Sept. G.
The following quetations of Grain were roeeiveri
by telegraph from Chicago to-da% bv S. H. Larminie
A Co., 167 Commercial street, Portlaud.
Obleago*-Wheat---Corn-. --Oats
Oct.
Time.
Oct.
Sept. Oct. Sept.
Sept.
9.36
10.00.
10.30..
11.00
11.30..
12.01..

11.80
1.02..
Jail*...

98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
‘98%
98%

96%
96%
96%
96%
96 Vs
96
96
95

94%

72 Vi
73 Va

73%
73%
73%
73
72

70%

34% 33%
P9% 34% 33%
70% 84% 33%
70% 34% 33%
6 9 Vs 34% 33%
69% 34% 33%
69% 34% 33*4
3 %
68% 34
67% 38% 32%

Railroad Receipt**

t'OKTLAKD, Sept. 5.
Miscellaneous merchandise roccived by the Pfrt,
land A Ogdenaburg Railroad, 4;> car-,
f
itoceived oy Maine Central HaPm**
as
w
•
e>
*.
r '.^3 79 t1’
mi*‘el’an

@40
@39
@ 46

@35

@ 40
@ 46
(a 34

@ 46
@ 47
@ 25
@49
@46

@36

@30
@22

@32

@35
@40
@ 36
@ 26
@ 17
@ 29
(a 35

@33

@ 46
@32
26
Oonskoi..
There is a 8toadv demand for Wool and prices remain thd sam« with a firm feeling for all desirable
Supplb s cont nue to come f »r»ard quite
and there is a good assortment offering.

grades.
Freely

Brighton Cattle .Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Sept. 6.
Amount of stock at market 1827; Sheep at-l
Lambs 4060; Swine 16.860; Veals 62; horses 961
number of Western Cattle 1387;Eastern and NorthMilch Cows, Ac., 440.
ern Cii't’
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 lb. lire weight—Extra qt lity at 7 61 ®8 37%; first quality at 6 60®
7 37 %; second quality 6 6 @6 37 %; third quality
at 4 6085 87%; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., 3 50@4 37 %.
Brighton Hides lUo p lb; Brighton Tallow 7%e
®it>c p lb; Country Hides, light, 7%; heavy at 9e
u lb. Country fallow 6o *> lb.
Calf skins 12%o |f) lb; Lamb Skina 1 00®1 12%
each sheared Sheep skins 60@76c.
Working Oxenare coming inmore plentifully than
they have been of late and there baa been a fair Inquiry for them. We quote salea of
Price.
lbs.
Girth.
3250
2
*185
1 pair.7
«10O
*185
1 pair.7
1800
6
*81
1 pair .Steers 6
Veal Calves—In fair demand at 3®7%c Iptb live

weight.

Sheep and I Arabs—Those from tue West coat,
landed at Brighton, Lamba from 6®7c jp- lb, Sheep
6®6c p lb live weight.
Swine -Western Fat| Hogs cost 8%®9%o f lb
live weight.

^

_

ileauur fiarken.
<Bv Telegraph.)
xtaw York. Sept. 6 -Kvemug.—Plaur reoeipta
12.486 bbls; exports 524!) b* is: a shade stronger
on Spring Wheat extras: othe- kinds without marked chang- with a light export and moderate Leal

trade Inquiry.
Saie xi.ooO bbls; No2at3 00@3 75; Superfine
*es«*rn
Western and State at 3 70,34 25; exua
good to choice Wesand State 4 40S6 26:
choice
common
to
err extra at 5 23-38 25;
While Wheat Western extra 7 00®8 00; fancy
do at 8 10x8 25. oommon to good extra Ohio
at 4 60®T 60, common to choice extra St. Lotus
M 4 00a8 25: Patent Minnesota extra'at 8 2" -X
8 26- choice to donble extra 8 S0(39 10; City Mil a
extra 6 403 5 50 for W J ; 1400 bbis No 2 at 3 00
6)3 75; 1900 bbls Superfine at 3 70®4 26: 1200
bbls low extra 4 4034 76; 3900 bbia *VIntel W e> t
extra at 4 60@8 25; 4600 hbla Miun. extra at 4 60
®» 10; Southern Hour steady; common to fair 4 90
®5 70. good to choice at 6 76(37 60. Wkrai-recemts 21 fi,532i .use exports 164,239 hash; market
unsettled and %®le lower on spot; options 1®
1% lower; speculative trade fairly active with a
moderate export demand for No 2 Red, closing
steady at %M% above the inside rates, sales 2,559 000 busn, meindinv 261.'" 0 bosh on spot; u'
graded Red at 98c®l 11%; steamer No 3 do 1 14
No 3 Red 1 07% a 1 09%; steamer No 2 Red at
1 08%(31 09Vs; No 2 Bed at l 0931 10% cer.iflWhite at
cates: 1 09%®l 11 delivered; ungiaded
1 09%®l 15. No 3 do 1 07®1 07%; No 2 do at
bnsh
at
1
8000
18%.
steady
1
Rye
I 131/, No
do,
at 76c in store. Barley firm. Malt steady. 4'erm
lost
advance
afterwards
opened %®l%c higher,
and declined 1®2%c. closing with a little more
•trength business purely speculative; re aunts 31,650 bush; ex I" ,rts-; sales 2,583,000 buah, Ueluding 63,000 hush on spot; ungraded at 82389;
No 2 at 89c e’ev.; 88®9"c delivered; Yellow 891 a;
ungraded White 75c;'No 2 White at 86o. No 2 for
September 23%@8G, closing at 83%c, October at
79%®8l%c, closing 79%c; November at 73%®
7G%, closing 737/so. year closed,at 68%c; May at
64c. Outx opened 1®1%c higher, afterwards lo)t
advance, closing heavy and declining with an active

speculative trade; receipts 110,607 bush; exports
bush; sales 1,117,OuO bush; No 3 at 4o«41c:
do
do White at 42',2 343%c: No 2 at 41%®43C;
White 45%<348%c; No 1 White 60c: muted Wes—

at 35 343c. do White at 40®48c; Alixel
43®46cf do White at 45®52c. *<u«at is

tern

at

State
firm:

refining at 7 3-16(37 6-16o.refined easier; Yellow C
7%®7%; White Ex S%®8 6-16; off A 8%®8%:
cut loaf 9%e: crashed at 9%e; powdered at 9%;
standard A 8%@8% ; granulated at 9 3-16®9%o;
Mwiu-svs firm; sales 600 hhds Porto
Cubes 9%o.
Kieo. Petroleum tirnuunited at 67%c. Titllwv
sales
62,000 tbs. at 8%®9. Pork is very
steady:
dull; offeied 16®20 lower, sales 140 new mess on
Boot at 22 003 2 26, closing 22 00; Septembe- at
Beef is
21 60®21 GO; October at 21 86®21 80.
somewhat
steady. Beef hams dull. I.nrd opened
and
declined
fully 26
stronger, afterwards weaker
of
330, closing unsettled and less active t.ade;s»lestea
12
45@12 50;60
3oO tes prime steam on spot at
Hut.
city steam 12 36; refined 12 60 for continent.
•or scarcely so firm; Western at 15®3t; imitation
creamery 18®27. Cheese very firm; State factory

^Frf'siw io Liverpool lower;Wheat $>steam 4% @6

Chicago. Sept. 6.—Flour quiet. Wheat opened
higher; closed inside rates; regular at 98%®98%c
for September; 95 Vac tor Octooer and November;
05e the year;No 2 Red winter at 99%399%o cash
and September; No 2 Chicago spring 98%c cash;
98%®98%c for September; 9&ysoior0o No 3 at
lorn lower at 71% e for cash and September;
88c.
68%®08<Vsc October. G2%o for November; 67%c
but closed
year; rejected 70c. Oats opened higher
ti side rates; 34c for cash and September; $3c for
October;3 J%c November; 32% year rejected 3 %
a-31 Vs- Rye is steady 83c. Barley easier 80%®
ifle Pork g-nerally lower 21 40321 50 for cash;
21 40 for September; 21 42%®2l 45 for October;
20 20 November; 19 10 the year. Lard lower at
II 90 cash. 1192% for October and November;
11 80 for year- Bulk meals unchanged; ehoulden
10 25; short rib 13 80; short clear 14 26.
At the clo ing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat wa-lower; regular 98% Septern er; 94%o
October-.(14% November; 93%c year. Corn lower
at 70% September;67%e forOctober;«l% November- 57%o the year. Oats lower at 337/s®34c for
September; 32%c October and November, 32% ®
32% year. Pork lower at 21 30 September;21 32%
for October; 20 02% for Novemser; 19 00 year.
Lard is lower at 11 85 for October and November;
11 77%®11 80 year.
H oaip« 10,00(1 bbls flour, 247,000 bush wheat.
196.0(81 *>nst nru 20l,3<'0 'ituii oats. 23,000 host
rye. 13,000 bush barle
Shipments-9,000 nb a tour, 28,000 bnsh wheat,
90,000 bnsh corn 368,000 bnsh eats. 6,600 boab
r o. 6000 bu*b barley.
Wheat
ST. Lents, Sept. 6. Flour is 6c lower
sold
opened higher but closed lower; S" 2 lied Fall for
to
96%
97%
lor
cash:
c.
down from 98 to 97%
to 1 8
Senteuibe-; 97% to 96%c for October, 97%
8 from
tor November; 98 to 97Va0 December; No
90% to 90%e No 4 at 87 to
tor
cash,
68%o
at
67%
368c
efi but closed lower
63 Afro
66c October; i>H%c November,
November.
58%
October,
57
sales
“
to
hhi
Pork generally lower at 21 60
at G
Rve is
22 00. i.ard lower 1190®12 00.
carh
<"•*« aou, 104,00.. »» wueav.
ifemurt- -’V*1”
corn, 13 OOCJ bush oata, 2,000 bud.

«;>%.

December

lowe?
Tobbing

bid

3

(^ToiTn
ooo bush barley.
•>

Shipments—6,000

tibbjfiour, 24,000 bosh wheat,
bush
31 I 00 bnsh coru, 00,000 bnsh oaia, 0,000
bnsh
000
rve.
2
bwlov.
p
Sept. 6.—Wlv»at is firm. No 1 Wh’te
caeh at 1 < 8V4 Sept at 1 04 4 ; Oct at 1 03*8; November 1 03V*; year at 1 02% ;No 2 ‘Vhlte 1 ul%a
Receipts 34,000 bush. «*hipmouts 52,583 bush.
New Orleans, Sept. 6.—Coium is quiet Middi ng 'lphuiOft 12Vi •
Mobile, Sept 6.-Ootton nominal; Middling m1 nds 12S/ae
♦
Savaun 1 Sept G-CcuSou quiet Hi-1 n* np1
v .j: 11
I

_

ife.

follow? rquowMons of stocks are receive^
h1 burv & Moollou ioj.hu
•'
and* cornel-.1 dally stock
Each* ;i\ e.i, corner.it -ir
„«
{*<.<• urn
I»
<*
dle and Ev tange
KM.
O. A M...38%
NEW YORK STO
Mo. K. A Texas.. 39%
Missouri Pacific 199%
Wabash preferred 67% Nor. & Wost'n prf 66

23
30

Buenos Ayres....
Montevideo.

■

President Arthur’s Movements,

28

No 1.15
Combing and delaine—

The Nationalization of Land.
Mr. Henry George in a lecture last evening at

Woods Holl, Sept. 6.—Tlie U. S. S. Despatch ar
rived at 9.30 a. m. and anchored in Great Harbor,
having on board Presi ent Arthur, Secretary Phillips aud Surrogate Rolfius of New York citv. At
noon the U. S. Fish Commissioners’ steamer Fish
Hawk took the party on board with Professor
S. F. Baird, and Maj. Ferguson. U. S. Fish Commissioner. and the scientific party of the United
States Fish Commisrion. The steamer piocee led to
Menemsha Light and trawled aud dredged lor specimens, arriving in port at 6 p. m. The Presidential
party with other invited guests dined with Major
Ferguson o.» board the steam yacht Lookout at 7.30
p. in. The Despatch leaves in the moruing for the

38

and X.

Pulled—Extra.36

London. Sept. 6.—A fire occurred in the PhilThe
harmonic Theatre at Islington this morning.
roof of the building bas .alien in aud the interior of
the hoasj is completely burned out.

them.

32

Other Western

English Theatre Burnt.

tween Havre and New York and New Orleans, has
arrived at Queenstown with her machinery dam
ag d
A Tunis disgatch says four hundred insurgent
horsemen have appeared before Kaironan. Troops
have been sent for the purpose of surrounding

stocks at

99%
Michigan Central
*«w Jersey Central.
78%
Nor t h wes i ern.146%
preferred.... ..169%
New York Central.133%

had been arre.-ttd for connection with the rumored
conspiracy of Greeks in Egypt. The consul replied
that the object of the conspiracy was to massacre
the Khedive a id Christians and to attack the forts:

Memoral Hall, Loud m, declared that the figln for
the uatioualizatiou of laud was becoming universal
and that the result would be that the unearned increment ofjwealth would be set apart lor public pur
poses so that industry and enjoyment would be relieved of all taxation. Prof. Wallace occupied the
chair. At the close of Mr. George’s lecture the
Kev. Edward Girdlestone arose and said he hoped it
would not be taken for granted tli-tt it was part of
the programme of the Nati ua izatioii Society that
there should be n compensation for laud acquired
by the people. This elicted signs of disapproval
from a large part of the audience.

73

Iho loiiowlng are to day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
100%
United States 5’§ ext.
United States new,4% s, reg. .... 113
United States new, 4%’s coup...112%
118%
United States new, 4’s, reg..
United States new, 4’s, coup.119%
Pacitic 6’s of 96.130
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago A Alton.138
146
'hicago A Alton preferred..
136%
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.
Erie.
89%
Krie*oreferred..... 80
Illinois Central.138%
ake Sho'e
111%

and Said Pasha to-day the

the

....

unchanged.

Auglo-Turkish military convention was informally
signed.
Athens, Sept G.—M. Treconpis, Greek prime
minister, telegraph to the Greek cons 1 at Alexandria lor information in regard to Autonio Paulo who

of

A Ont

New Tork Mtocii »o<l Mouey .Market.
r<Bj Telegraph.)
New York. Sept. 6—KveHing. Money loaned
down from 6 to 2Va and closed at 2; prime mercantile paper at 6. Exchange steady at 484%@484%
for long and 488%@4S9 for short. Government*
weak and Vs l^wer, except lor 4 V28 reg, which are

London, Sept. 6.—A dispatch from Constantinople states thit after a conference of three houra be-

Augustus Beede,

ton

Summit Branch.. 12%
Cent'l 7s 83%

Mexican

Erie. 40%
Erie 2ds.
99%
New York Central.137
Illinois Central.141
Pennsylvania Central.,. 04 %
Reading..
31%

Kassasin, Sept. 6.—The British outposts were
►trongly reinforced to-day and drove the enemy
baek.
Lieut. Holland of the J5th IIusAars was
wo ad ded in the engagement.

eastward.

quette preferred 94%
fi. R. A Ft. Smith. 62
M arquette, Hough-

The following quotations of American
London were received to-day by cable:

Constantinople, fSept. 6.—The Kurdish chief

An

—

mate* at toe Boston Brokers Board, bept. o.
Eastern Railroad Us. 110
Deer Isie Mining Company.81c

Oheidulah has made his submission to the Sultan
and has been ordered to reside at Medina in Arabia
where a pension will be allowed him.
London, Sept. 6.—A despatch from Kassasin to
Reuter’s telegram Company dated to-day says at
general parade of the troops here the men presented a fine, serviceable appearance.
Brisk tiring has
been proceeding between the outposts to-day.
In a telegram dated Ismailia, Sept. 6th, Gen.
Wolseley says: 'I he enemy reconnoiter-d the English position at Kassasin lock to-day with cavalry
and a musketry tire was exchanged with them.
Port Said Sept. 6.—The English train of 300
mules was attacked near Raamses to-day by Bedouins. The escort of the train repulsed the Bedouins.
Arabs having thrown carcasses of horses and other foul matter into to the Ismailia canal and it is
feared the water will become unfit for drinking.

Lord Dntterin

62%

3 CENTS.

Louh Sc Nash. 76
Rich Sc Dan
..116%
Con. Pacific. 93%
Texas Pacific..... 60%
St. Paul pref ...141%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Boston Land.....
7%
Water Power.
4
Flint & Pere Marquette common 21
Hartford A Erie 7s 64
A. T. A S. F. 96
Boston* Maine.. 162
Flint A Pere Mar-

—

British videttes.
A council of ministers is now engaged with the
question of indemnifying inhabitants for iniuries
sustained by incendiarism or pillage. It is almost
certain that the n inistry will propose to the powers to appoint an international commission to settle
the claims.

tween

...

Pacific Mail
Noruiweai’n com.147%
North west’n pref.
C. B. & Qnin ey. 86 %
St Paul common. 124V»
St .Joseph pref
93%
Illinois Centra). .138*4
Michigan Centra). 99%

peasants

fantry disguised

army in

Hanlan Challenges Ross, Courtney and
Lee.
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Hanlan has issued a challenge to Boss, Courtney aud Lee, to row them a
three-mile race for $2,500 a side aud the championship of the world, on any course between Washington and Boston, within two months from signing
articles, two weeks intervening between the races.
Hampton Park Races.
S2ringfield, Mass,, Sept. 6.—At the Hampton
Park races this afternoon, in ttr* 2.29 class, Yellow Dock won easily in three straight heats in 2.23.
in the 2.23 olnss Capt. Lew
jjt. Cloud second,
is won in three straight heats in 2.20%, Florence
second.

was

Frisco preferred..
Western Union T. 90%
New York Cent’1,134%
Omaha prefer red. 112 %
Lake Shore.111 %
Krie. 39%
Nor. Pac. pref er’d 98%

Disturbances in Paris.

The National Telephone Exchange Association.
Boston, Sept. 0.—The National Telephone Exchange Association held its second session this
morning. President Jewell in the chair. The following telephone companies were represented in
the convention: The American Bell by Messrs.
Philliips, Brown, Bovd, Doolittle, Truex and
Knight; Boston by H. I*. Lytle; Providence by Mr.
Duxbury; Connecticut by Marshall Jewell. H. P.
F<ost, M. F. Tyler, E. B. Baker; New Vork City by
Geo. P. Davis sud W. II. Eckert; New Jersey by
Gen. Barney; Central New York by H. L. Marke;
Albany by A. B. Uline; Ohio by Mr. Stone of Cincinnati, chairman; Kentucky by Mr. Speed and
Col. Gifford; Philadelphia by Mr. Cornish; ban
Francisco |by Mr. «*abine; Southwestern by Mr.
Kelly of Texas; Louisiana by Mr. Hueck; Denver
by F. O. Vaille, Fay and Beech; Detroit by Messrs.
Jackson and Babcock; Wisconsin by Mr. Haskins;
Iowa by Meqprs. Clinton and Lewis; Northwestern
by Mr. Gibon of Minnesota.
An invitation was received and accepted from the
Providence Telephone Company to attend a Rhode
sland clambake, and a committee appointed to
make arrangements for the excursion. The committee to tix upon the time and place for holding
the next annual convention reported in favor of
Cincinnati, Ouio, on the 3d Tuesday in Oc ober.
Tbe report was accepted and the constitutional
time of holding the convention changed from the
tirst Tuesday after the second Monday in September to the time favored by the committee.
Mr. Choate of Washington, D. C.. ottered a resolution providing for the a pointment of a general
committee to consider the advisability of bolding a
national electrical convention at Washington in
January or February, 1884. A rambling discussion followed, resulting in the resolution being laid

The Philadelphia Almshouse Fascalitiee.
mpending Outbreak in tbe Mexican
in the daiPhiladelphia, Sept. (J.-A new turn
State of Sonora.
ly aggregation and complication ofthe discover
in
rascalities occurred yesterday
San Francisco, Sept. 6.—Information from Sohe wa-* arrested on a criminal charge for almshou c
nora i3 to the effect that the impending civil crisis
m-mth ago, and by
de. Aftatoof dr ad and unceris a t» nt to ex pi
irregularities as far back as a mends
enabled
w
the aid and intervention of his
tainty exis's along the Sonora Valley. Nearly every
of
puhlic. .it
ears
cleaned out bv
to keep the matter from the
in
Tombst »ne has been
ushop
g
/be
wasa
was revealed here yesterday that i lupps
Mexicans, who are flocking in by the doz n, buying
a
there
been
by
put
House of Refuge boy, having
up all arms and munilio b of war that can be obHundred
It is understood
tained and rushing back again.
present member of the Committee of One
m a
»
clerk
w*s
This was in 185'.', when Phipps
Gov. Ortiz nas ordered a draft of able bodied men
store. He was charged with sleading
in the slate to sust du him.
t
sat ns to the amount of $8<K admitted his g'
and w.is placed in th- institution. Wib «a»pjojei seFiends in Human Form.
* ,u‘
war.
the
cured his release short y before
mt> rWhite River Junction, Vt., Sept. P.—Mrs.
xnittueof One Hundred has received no*uiive
a widow,
1i!
y
from
aried
Wallace,
living .t West Fairlie, was
de
mation that >Ia <r Phipps
:u,‘
: wake, ad by tho n soot' some « no en eri. g the
J
on Friday toon ing last for N»w \ ••rk.
tiK.it ! window
f
r
ii
bat
oii-u.
She arose I >m bed a d g *mg
York
city,
it'1 s have tr iced him tj New
I the kltoll ;u saw two men, who seized her and threw
all traces were lost.
iie ns-i »us, aud whe she
! h r down.
hi'bei am
the men, while
j revive l sir was be)ng hel by »>ue11 of
The MarqulB of Lome in Chicago.
-r children crying
theo
her
*.-«
>*
the
person.
outraged
CftroAOo. 8**pt. d.—A special train bearing
the
m the next ro->m frightened
ruffians, who Hod,
,u>
Marquis of Lome and party arrived about to
'»
leaving a b .Me i whiskey on the floor. The womRock Island depot. They have arranged
sp^
trace
ol'the men has
an is in a oad condition.
No
l*•*
the day quietly in this city and proceed to .San
been i'yiuid.
\ cisco via the Rock island road touiorxow inoiuuq

£that

London, Sept. 6.- A dispatch from Ismailia to
Exchange Telegraph Company says that no adbe expected before the 9th lust.
A dispatch to the Daily News from Kassasin says
that the Duke of Connaaght’e Foot Guards wil ar-

vance can

“CENTRAL OFFICE !”

yesterday

Cong ess from the 1st Disttiet.
Davenport, la. Fept. G.-The Republicans of
the 23d District to-day renominated MajrrS. S.
Farreil for

Buf. Pit.& W.corn 21%
St.L. & Frisco 1st
Omaha common.. 63%
I tourer <S K. <i... 68%

the

__

his

same

Pacific.117%

Union

EGYPT'S WAR.

—

lay by something
to get popular consent to a life tenure with a pension lo a large civil list, constautly growing in num
Eleventh Annual Reunion of the First
her and amount, and constantly provoking opposiMaine Cavalry.
tion in the popular mind.
has
Every State, I think, except Massachusetts,
abolished tbe life tenure, even for tbe judiciary,and
Brunswick, Sept. 6.—The eleventh annual reI believe it will be a hopeless task to persuade the
union of the First Mains Cavalry was held here tothat ordinary officers in ihe civil
day. About 125 members were present. They met American people
service shall be appointed for life. That system beat Grand Army Hall at 2.30 and headed by the
longs where royalty rules by right of birth, and
Brunswick band marched to the college grounds
to legislate for the
where a business meeting was held, aud the follow- j where nobles inherit the power
m
people. I do not believe it can bo domesticated
ing officers elected for the ensuing year:
The gentlemen
the Republic of the United States.
President—Henry Little, Co. G. of Auburn.
Vice President—Henry A. Willis, Co I. of Thomwho agitate for it may cherish an ideal; they will
aston.
never reach a practical result
of
M.
Co.
Recording Secretary—Edward Jordan,
Bangor.
Co
Corresponding Secretary—George L, Dustin,
Senators Hale and Harrison at Bangor.
G. of Auburn.
a
Bangor, Sept. (5. The Republicans held large
Treasurer—Gen. J. P. Cilley, Reckland.
Hon. J. S.
rally this evening in Norombega Hall.
In tlfe evening they assembled in Lcmonfc Hall,
Wheelwright presided, and introduced as the first
where a bountiful repast was provided, and the
for
speaker Senator Harrison of Indiana who spoke
hall finely decorated for the occasion. The gallean hour and a half, followed by Senator Hale who
After prayer by
ries were tilled with spectators.
Mr. Hale dwelt on State
was given an ovation.
the chaplain speeches were made by Gen. Joshua
issues and then diseased the financial and tariff
L. Chamberlain, Gov. Plaisted, Capt. C. A. Boutille
questions.
Prof. Cainpbeb of Bowdoin College, E. M. Shaw,
Representative Caucuses.
W. B, Smith, Prof. Young. E. T. Getcliell and othread
an
ROCKLAND, Sept. G.-The Fusionists to-nigbt
E. P. Tobie, Co. G, Providence, R. I.,
ers.
and A. J. Tolman
original poem appropriate to the occasion. The noi* iuatod Hanson Gregory, Jr.,
candidates for Representatives, aud the Straight
next reunion will be held at Auburn.

& Lanmaifs

FLDRii

Grocers’Sundries
fra.. I3&15 Union

Healers,
*4
CxobangoSt
r>*’
CP.
in Waived lVood and
fc£iudii<*<«. MORSE & PICKETT 19 Plum

rJTRt7WK>:.
4
f T

a:iu

a

S3B ■arPL,..

-G !v»>Jh-fd Buiti Trim.,:..i 1 .v SON, Center St
L/-.

4,

■

'IPERISHABLE
i«yiMa|fn^Bi—pBHgt3»agmiwohac-.-

<; —

PERFUME.

<.

vtEA»,

_

T3SS3

SXFA

■

“Tbe

speed

wjlfSP BKOKEIW) Cordage, Chandlery and
3 Stores. BV AN & KELSEY. II Commercial St
•MIPSJlfTIIrt* Chaius, Archore. Bloks
Sl'uipa, A;c. G.M.Stan«rood&Co. 17i-3 Com’l st
iBOW CJAMIri ol every Description.
CHARLES H. 13 L KE, 78 Cross St
£ M* AfLIG and Pluuibiog.
W. li, PENNELL & CO., 17 and 19 Union St
«JCUAB A ,fI»»a^#«Jlotporierii.
v
Vi*!* Kaglo Runner?
(. ;.j
vif ; e
cks

BAGS
SHOPPING* l"***
1,1

aoil

GOODfj.-Hall Rabbet Co.
Portland Branch, cor. Middle & Union ats.
cj ALT. Iinpoi irri* A hcnlrm,
LMEKY & FUR J 5B, Hoad of Union Wharf
o
BROb EKN, ^tnrrx A timndlcr)’,
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 u 4 Central Whl

S^Ai’KlkYi

—-

was

haudling'

SHIP

Tube colors <>-7>S cents iter tube.
Canvass 33 and 45eeuts per yard aud

street

His theme

Portland.

—

UPKtRim

eodGm

Free

Messrs. A. Howard Clark and E. /V. Elliott, artist
or tbe Smithsonian Institute, are in town, making
for
inquiries and securing information and materialLon
use at the International Fishery Exhibition in
don next Mayf The party will be augmented tomorrow, when Messrs. Earl and Suiillie will arrive.
The exThe ground will be thoroughly canvassed.
hibition part of the United States will include models of vessels apparatus, drawings by .Elliott, showfish products, fishing
ing the methods of
literature, etc. Glouce ter is expected to furnish
to
the
exhibit.
contributions
valuable

THOMPSON
PBODI

-AT—

preached by Rev. Jas.

the

The English Fishery Exhibition.
Gloucester, Sept. 6 Prof. G. Browne Goode,

Bi. Wholesale und Oomnii**iou.
A HALL, 103 Commercial St.

t

STOOLS.

a sermon was

all their effects.

PICHliEN,

ALSO

at

Floor,
U6ISiliiKiln.iiririi
LEliLOW BROS., 24 Preble St
iug«
'EHERi ’-lick. £*iue A Hard IVnoc.
.& BACON, 220 Gjm’l St
W’
Simla, Gas, A Water
DAN iEL WINFLOW & SON.
fi»lf,ia.

0¥STEKJ-.
PAINT6*,
PAPER

For Sale and to Let.

—

SITE El Kit. Sjiium, Fine aad Short!
Ri MEKY, BiKNiE c. Co., 332 Commercial St
of All Kind*, “Maaufr
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO.. 272 Commercial St
Ea*mil, WecrrnA SoulEcro
S.H. A. A. li. If. : KM. 256 to 264 Fore St

..

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s

At 11 o’clock

McWhinnio, pastor of

Upon tlie arrival of Gove nor l.oug and
guests, Rev. Brooks Hereford ottered prayer and
President Little In a few introductory remarks introduced Governor I/mu, who formally opened tbo
exhibition. Edward Atkinson, the speaker of the
day then delivered au address in which he sta nd
the object of the lair was instruction in the application of science to the useful arts.
Seaside Resorts Burned.
The Ocean House, Swampscott, -was burned tonight. Loss, $65,000; insured for $30,000. Jeremiah Blaney’s toarding house was also destroyed.
Tlio guests escaped with
Loss $5,600; insured.

AtTBINkf* «’*$ and Boiler iTlakm.
Lm PORTLAND COMPANY, Last emu, here St
t,l gJUIyStt-SiK V and rrjiisioei y «oo<i«.
U BIBBEK, VI* 'ERf-lL & c.VlANN, 92 Cross st
t* IIJ.IM'HV uod Straw Goods. ITIfr*
IM. G. D. HIlLMAN Sl CO., 98 and 100 Cross St
.|L.-H«flued Prtrotfniu, i.igouin and
v,/ t% aie> While Oil*# PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL CO., 194 Fold St.
S* lantern aad Hhippem.
TIM MON 8 & H A WES, 119 Commercial St
Oil*, Vamlnhes A KuppiieH.
.JOHN W. PEH KIN 8 A CO., 74 & 76 Com’l
llanijiiigH, Book* A Stationery
LOiilNG, SHOK'i A HAJLtMON, 4<4 Congress
nAI'Iili' HTDIGINGM and CarpeiiugN.
JL MARkKTr, BaILE* & 00., 190 & 1 92 Middle
4 JIIOTOISBATWl B<J7Jateriak.
J. D. DEXIEK <St CO., 480 Congress St
Vint ^ar, Older, Ketchup A c
E. D. PET 1 ENG ILL & Co, Vi fra., 8 & 1U Market
tiuuiN, 8au»0ges, Ac
J>ORK,
JL
THOMPSON, Fo nVLEU & CO., 80 Portland St
OOBk B»A€SiKliS.
1 HUE .v LEIGH TON, 13 & 15 Silver 3t
£

—

limit of tbe time.

of the
11.

fc?

Tor Sale.
class brick house No. 452 Cumberland
street wi h all the modern improvements, gns,
sebago, bath room an closets. Immediate porses-JOHN C. Pit CTOR,
Kk>n given. Enquire of
No. 93 Exchange street.
sebdlw

BPSke"ch*

nBCiS. Nliip
iug. W. li. SLMuNToN,
l| tsi: R. Southern Piuo Tim her, Plauk and
J. W. DEEPING, 210Commereial
Boarus.
all kiirel*. Black Walnut a po
rial}. S. W. LA BRA BEK & 80K, Com’l at

MAFISINISTS

-—-—

e»<*’

whip flu id314 Cmnmerc 1st

LI
LI

jun2bdtf

Messrs. Work, llootliby. Barrage and Lukemau discussed tbe report. Rev. T. D. Andersen, .Tr. brought
’ork for
up the report on borne missi us or tbe'Christ in b'ortli America,'and made at' address laying before tbe people tbe varied work, tbe abundant
promise and pressing needs of this society. Rev.
O. Richardson of Greene, laid great stress upon gir-'
tVbinnle spoko
ing aud trusting in God. Rev. J. Me
of tbe magnificent resu'ts which are coming to ns
from work among tbe freedmon. Messrs. Bakeman
Hart and Boothby carried on tbe discussion to the

The Institute Fair.
Boston, Sept. 6.—The second annual fair of the
New England Manufacturers and .Mecka icsUstitute wa* formally opened this forenoon at the exin the
hihition building on Huntington Avenue,
presence of a large audience embracing prominent
members of the clergv, Stato and.city officials, army
and navy officers, etc. The opening ceremonies occurred in the new music hall constructed in front

ICHI1ISKK
Ll'TlSiilt,
illl’r. of all kind" of spracr
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’!, toot, of Park
Ll'tIBER.
Hardwood

To Let or Lease.
Ocean st., Wonatord’s, a nice, large, two story
and
House
stable, with tr.mi one to eight acres
of land. For particulars inquite at the next house,
C. H. ALLEN,
or address
Standish, Maine.

Lewiston, Sept. C.—The Cumberland Baptist
Association this morning beld a prayer meeting, led
on
byKev. A. 0. Heirick. At 9.30 tho. committee
aids
tbo Eduoational Society reported ibis society
students of tbe ministry in Colby University, and
yearly expends six hundred dollars iu 1 heir behalf.

MASSACHUSETTS.

LC
LIJ.T1ICKES,
Cruitut. Cal. A Knud I’liiNlri niul
klilir. 0. A. li MORSE & CO., 6 Oum’l Wk.
LEUK,
iJ

Annual Session of the Cumberland Association.
Jwl

IliibeN nail filorei.

Ifuusaail

LI

Now occupied
bv C. A. Parsons & Co., as Wholesale Druggists. ‘Inquire of MRS. H. E. THOMPSON. No.
jylddtf
104 Brackett st.

ARTISTS*

dtf

aug22

El/mi ware Ac.

TO LET.
Nos. 117-119 Middle st.

Exchange

Street.

•*

LOWER

1*2

-,
H

IHiddle

Carriage
CO.. 125 *1 127 Commercial St
CORKY
IaOiN.E, Steel,

tenement, nine rooms in good repair,
furnished or unfurnished.
Enquire at 92
aug24eod2w*
ELM ST.

may25

253

its

To Let.

144

STUDLEY’S

r* 1 & UO.. 234 MiddleSt
(I IN, Steel, Hear) Hardware Ac.
A E. STEVENS <& CO 14*- & 160 Couuneroia)

A

COVERS

Biouv.

Hardware.
H

To Let.
NICE pleasant tenement, on Parris street, to a
low rent. Also stable in the
at
small family
Inquire
rear to be lot with or without thg. house,
seSdiw
203
State st.
of H. A. JONES,

and

ana

CO, 167 Commercial St

,

er

PIANO

Blit BKH.
W. P CHASE &

THE BAPTISTS.

a

ttODKKS and Dealer, iu I'lour.
SMITH, *,AOE & CO., 92 Commercial St
yr
««l«
\ Itt, Fuller) mill I’iii’iu
SMITH Tl BBKTTS .Si 00., 131 Middlt) St
AgeutB for Oriontal Powder Mills
N. M. PERKINS « 00., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
AKBWA.SK, Mill Supplies, Apts. Williams
(visa * ULJU’ER, 2(59 Middle St
Belting.

TO LET.

—

or

our store.

1 11*11:1:1:1 io. aud l*i*iri»io!u.
CoNANT Si HAND, 163 Commercial S)

THIS

Also several other

CO.. Central St.

iROCEBS,
I IT SAWY KK. KORS&DEKRING.l Central Wlirl

Houseis situated in close proximity to tho
Bos*
landings of the European, New York nd
1
epot.
ton Steame*s ano opposite the Grand Trunk
of
the
with
other
connection
*ity
by
parts
Easy
etreei cars. It is in first-class order throughout aud
will be leased t respons ble parties furnished or unlurnifbed at a reasonable reutal. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER, Portland, Me.

Tor

Germantowns until you visit

Buy Yarns

Don’t

f

International llotel. Portland. M§

REAL

A liberal discount to parties buying by the pound.

tKOCEKIES Lloui tlQii frovi.ions.
W.&C.K. Mil ken lu7 & 1H9 Commercial St

|JT

&

MAINE.

steamer

29,

<1KUi:BK!>.
tjr OHAS. -u laugh LIN

HOTEL TO LE ASE.

STORE

in order to dispose of them
all this season.

C'1

_TO LEI_
The

of
livery
Description.
PORTLAND FURNITURE CO., 40 Exchange

Ju

note

WALLET containing some
of hand, dated Savanna'*, Ga., July 28, 1882,
for $4,000.00 signed by Charles Ellis, running to
and indorsed by the OumberUud Bone Co. F. D.
Ellis Tress, aud payable 4 months af er date at j
eith-r Bank in Portland. All persons are cautioned
again-t buying or negotiating such note as payment
H. A JONES.
lias been stopped.

A

a

===

Salem and

INURNITIRU

money and

degrees
*
nearly etaiionarv.
_.
Fair weather it* reported in the lower l.ake re»‘on
and New England today ai.d tomorrow, au“ PaI]tiy
States.
cloudy weather and local rains in the

over

I;

Prof. J. K. Paiue,
B. W. Flagg, A. M., JO Concord Ave., Camb tdge,
Mass.

CO.,

A.

Good*, Woolen*, aud Fancy Good*
DEER1NG, M.1LL1KEN & CO., 166 Middle St
IT Goods, Woolen* and Fancy Good*
STOKER BROS. $ CO, 64 i 60 Middle St
good* and WOOLENS.
WOODMAN. TRUK & CO., 7 to 141 Middle St

GIRLS WANTED,
Star

Emery

Garden

aulB_dtf

By Portland

HAYES &

J

A good convenient Kent of 5 or
fi rooms tn a central location.
Address RENT, Press Office, slating location and price.

au!8_

Glass and Plated Ware.
242 Middle St.

DOUGLASS,
ClROCKERY,

WANTED.

RENT

and a large lot of country
yarns. We have all the
above makes in all shades
manufactured, having purchased the above goods
from parties retiring from
business at a

J

_dlw*

au30

PORTER,

/

quired Apply on or after Holiday. Sept,
fill, to Mrs. Loriug, 116 Spring Street.
se2

IT

or

Wanted.
A girl competent to do general housework in a small family. References re-

jjlf&P1

THE

SHETLAND,

or

Wautcd to

weather bulletin.
The barometer is highest on the coast in New
in doutana.
lowest
and
The cyclone reEngland
soutn or
ported in yesterday morning’s bulletin as
northwesterly
cont
intied
its
has
Cuba
apparently
tne
course into the gulf.
Easterly wiuife pievail on
Local rains are reported ,ro^f
Atlantic coast.
one to
The temperature has fall$o
Texas.
iu Texas. Elsewhere iii*as remained
nine

or

SCpldBt

Paper*.
BOLURING,Stationery
SHORT & HARMON, 474 Congress
Blank IBook* aud Stationery,
BOOKS.
DRK-SEIt. MV LULL AN & CO.. 47 Exchange

trifling

Ladies

requested to apply to the under
ffice No. 453 V2 Congress Street. PortNo. 26 Pemberton Square. Boston,
Mass., for specifications and further information
concerning the same.
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. General, U. S. A.
land. Me.,

BOIL
Stationery and Itooui Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68, 70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,

Cleansed

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 6, l A. M.
For New England,
Fair weather, winds shifting to south or west, fall"
iiig barometer, stationary or higher temperature.

about 60

cubic yards
Ledge.
11.—Sciluate Harbor, Mass.—About 6i 00 tons of
Rubble Stone. •
12.—Plymouth Harbor, Mass.—About 6000 tons of
Rubble Stove.
13.—Provincetoivn Harbor, Mass.—About 2600 tons
of Rubble Stone.
Persons desiring to make proposals for any Of the
above works
signed at bis

TWENTY-FOUR

THE NEXT
HOURS.

e

qukerHaud Blacksmith*.
QUiNN A 00. Office, 35 Commercial St

0X4. f*.

pressed C.O.D.

Mass.—About 250,000 cub

FEB

and Prc»»«*«l l»y Tnifo*’*
FrcMMDiro, at a
expense, and

Dredging.

aud the removal of
Dredging
of Sunken.

yards

BOOTH
BOOTS

beautifully

or

of

10.—Boston^Harbor,
of

fthoen, Leather aud Finding*.
FARNSWORTH A CO.. 133 Middle St
a Miioes, Mtr*. fijudie*’ A' m*s*e*
Fine Khae*.
JR AW. CODING & CO
a «hoe*. Leather A Finding*.
WHITNEY GAHER SHOE CO.. 222 Newbury
|>4RBEIA and Clooperage *toek
E. S. HAMLEN. 276 Com’l St, A 240 Fore St

For wale by al! Brucgitto
••rice i#5 cenin.
ry It aud you will be convinced likt thousand?
who have used it and now testify to its valtxo.
A ib for aphloUrrbrrb?i« <’ori» and V*/*arMoIycui and tab*- no other,
>T-drf
novgp

YOUR OLO\

yard?

INDICATIONS FOR

1882._ISZBSteiZ&SZl_PRICE

THE VERMONT ELECTION.

THE MAINE CAMPAIGN.

SEPTET._

M3TEORO LOGIC AL.

8.—Merrivnac River, Mass.—For Breaking up and
Sunken
Removing about 106 cubic yards of
Ledge in Newburyport Harbor, Mass.
9.—.Malden River, Mass. About 40,000 cubic yards

BTI*»T»* material*. Picture Frame*,
Art Goods.
li. G. HEWES, 593 Cong. St
M’fr’*. fle*t Oak T turn'd.
H. W. RACE & CO.. 135 Middle St
Boiufstic nti«l Ghicnvo Dre**ed.
I JOHN L. BEST & CO., 289 Comercial St.
Fertilizer* and meal, Lime. Ac
C W. BELKNAP & SON, 142 Commercial St
Who*-*, and Moccasin*.
LORD. HASKELL A CO., 135 Middle St
nad Whoe*, (Leather A Finding*,
A. F. COX A SON, Manufacturer
aud Shoes, Leather A Fin.lings.

• 900TM,
B. B
■ J>

Callous

cubic yards

6.—Portland Harbor, Me.—About 200,000 cubic
yards of Dredging.
7.—Lamprey River, JV. H.—About 20,000 cubic

an
and

CURB IS G UAR ANTES

Can be

34 OUO cubic yards of Dredging
4 —Cathance River, Me.— About 2u,000
of Dredging.

BOOTS
BOOTH
0. J. WALKER A 0O., 153 and 156 Middle St
«u;I Mhoe*. Mnnfr*.
Jobber*.
CHASE. KNIGHT A CO.. 62
54 Union Si
BOOTH

Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent
£

Rubble Stone.

5.—Richmond Harbor, Kennebec River, Me.—About

BOOTS,

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

the

3.—Rockland Harbor, Me.—About 60.000 tons of

BFLTINO
1IJEKF.
BOJVE

Gorn&

Friday,

..

meat*.

USING

on

Bar at Jon export,
2 .—Moose-a-bec
2 7,O0i > cubic yards of Dredging.

PORTLAND,
and ikon plows.
JOHN J. FKVE, Mf’r., Ill Greene St
A—8TEFL
KAL Implement*. Weed*
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
AGlUfl'IiTI
and dairy BnspleG EO- BLANCH A HD & BRO. 46 Union
AGBAClJliTUBAL
4

M-.

o'clock P.

3

September 1882, for improving

following named rivers and harbors, viz cubic
yards
1.—Lubeo Channel, Ale.—Abou. 46,<!00
Dredging.
Me.—About

ME.

OF

SPECIAL NOTICES.

d

land, Maine,

Manufacli ring Interests

Addrees all communications to
Portland publishing oa

ai

PROPOSALS,uutil
the 16th day of

$1.66;

Entirelv harm loss; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts. Bunions
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

United States Engineer Office,

Portland, Maine, August 31, 1882.
in duplicate, addressed to the undersigned, will be received at his office in Port-

ft

Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements’ and “Aucttow
Bales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which baa a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subs uent
insertion.

BY

shire and Massachusetts,

AJtP

Rates of Advertising; One inch of space, the
,euMU> »i column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square,daily first week; 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; oontinu
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MIIVATIONS

N

Fen.ell, Lewiston;

County Commissioners—J.

Wesley

WU

Maxwell,

Webster; R. C. Boothby. Livermore.
Sheriff—Hilltnan Smith Lewiston.
Clerk of Courts—Isaac W. Hanson, Poland.
Register of Deeds-Silas Sprague, Auburu.
Auburn.
County Attorney—Albert R. Savage,
F. Merrill, Lewiston.
County Treasurer—Alcauder
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Senator—E. E. Parkhurst.
Sheriff-L. B. Johnson.
Clerk of Courts—Ransom Norton.
Commissioner.-—M V. B. Hall, John Burnham.
Register of Deeos—H. H. Ward,
P. Alden
Treasurer—C. D. Merritt.

Attorney—C.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.'
Senators—P. H. Stubbs. Strong.
Commissione''8—L. F. Green. Wilton; F. W. Pa-terson, Industry.
Treasurer—D. M. BonDey, Farmington.
Sheriff—Z \. Dyer. New Sharon.
Attorney—J. C. Holman, Farmington.
Clerk of Courts—J. H* Thompson Kingfield.
Register of I>eeu».—J. F Brackett, Phillips.
w

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Senators—Oliver P Bragdon, of Sullivan; Guy
W. Me \llister, Bucksport.
Attorney—George vi. Warren, Castine.

Register of Deeds -William B. Campbell,
'treasurer Johu A. Buck, Orland.
Sheriff Francis Taft, Goulds boro
©o missioner«—James vV. B aisdell, Dedham;
Newell B. Comidge.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Senators -George E. Weeks, Augusta; F. E. Heath,

Waterville.
Sheriff George R. Stevens, Belgrade.
Attorney-William T. Haines, Waterville.
Treasurer— ark Rollins, Albion.
Commissioners—George H. Andrews, Monmouth;
C, M. Wee ton. Belgrade.
Register of Deeds-P. M. Folger, Augusta.
COUNTY.

KNOX

Senator—D. N. Mortland, Rockland.
Commissioners R. H. Coui.ce, Thomaston; Isaac
W. Johnson, Washington.
Trea»-urer—Reuben Pillsbury, Rockland.
Sheriff—E. C. Spaulding.Thou aston.
Attorney—T P. Pierve, Rock'and
Register cf Deeds— k. T. G. Ransom, Rockland.
Lincoln County.
Senator—Sebost’au *. Marble. Waldoboro.
E
Sheriff—iohn
Kelley, Boothbay.
Att *n ey-Boswell S Partridge, Whitefle»d
©•mmissioners— If red Patterson, Jr.. Edgecomb,
James H. Noyes, Jefferson.
Bristol.
Register of Deeds—J ones H. Varney,
Register of Probate—Howard E. Hall, Newcastle.
W
scasset.
Treasurer—John Smith,
OXFOhD COUNTY.

Clark, Andover; Eckley T

W.

Senators—James
Suarns, Lovell.
j.immissiouers—Geo. F. Ilammond,Pans; Frank
Y. Bradley, Fryeburg.
Clerk of Courts—Albert S. Austin, Dixiield.

Wright,

James S.

Attorney

Paris.

Treasurer—Jarvis C. Marble, Paris.
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter.
Senators—John L. Cutler, Bangor; James Weyatioutb, Oldtown; Thomas i. Wentworth, Bradford;
Philip Wilson, East Newpor
Commissioners—J. Peakes, Charleston; William
L. S ribuer, Springfield.
'JY awurer—B. B. Ihomas, Hampden.
Sheriff—E. li. How, Newport
Attorney—C. M. Appleton, Bangor.
Clerk of <k>urts Charles F. Swett, Bangor.
Register of Deeds—John T. Bowier, Bangor.
Register of Probate—Ambrose C. Flint.
TISCATAQUIS county.
*
Senator—A. G. Lebroke, Foxcroft.
D.
S.
Sheriff
Millett, Milo.
Judge of Probate—Elias J. Hale, Foxcroft.
M. Warren, Orueyville.
of
Deeds—A.
Register
Commissioners—A. W. Giluiau, Foxcroft; Jesse
Barb r, Abbot.
Attorney—J. B. Peakes, Dover.
Treasurer—Ira F. Palmer, Dover.
SAGADAHOC

COUNTY.

Senator—John H. Kimball.
Commissioners—Beni. »>arble, S. W. Carr.
Treasurer—Wm B. Taylor.
Ole. k of Courts—Jos. M. Hayes.
Register of I )eeds G orge W. Hunt.
Sheriff—John W. Ballou.

Attorney—Frank

1. Burner.

SOMERSET

COUNTY.

Senator*—O. S. Haskell, Pittsfield; Virgil R. ConFairfield.
Commissioners—A. J. Moore, Hartland; Hiram
Meere, viadison.
Treasurer—A. O. Frederick, Norridgewock.
Shcrff H. S. Nickerson, Pittsfield.
Attorney- J. O. Bradbury, Hartland
Register of Deeds—H. C. Decker, Smilhfield.

nor,

WALDO

COUNTY.

Senators—Joseph R. Mears of Morrill; Alfred E.
Nickerson of Swanville.

Clerk of Courts— Tileston Wadlin of Northport.
Sheriff—L. C. Morse of Liberty.
Register of Deeds—James Pattee of Belfast.
Attorney—Ruel W. Regers of Belfast
Treasurer—Sberburn- sleeper of Belfast
©emmissioneis—J. H. Kiliinan of Prospect; Samntl Kingsbury of Waldo
WASHINGTON COUNTY*.

Senators—Voranus L. Cofliu, Seward B. Hume.
Sheriff—Henry A. Btlcoin.

Attorney—iCharles

B. Rounds.
etwis—James C. Adams.
Register
Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent.
©oonnUsioner Robert P. Campbell.

Senators Charles McLaugh iu, Portland; Tobits
*eid, Stand*sh. A. F. Nutting, Otistield Stephen
J. You g, Brunswick
Sheriff—Beniamin True, Pownal.
Treasurer .lames M. Webb, Westbrook.
Register of Deeds—Leander E. Cram. Baldwin.
County Atton ey—Ardon W Coombs, Portland,
©lerk of ourts—Alvan A. Dennett, Portlaud.
Commissioners—V\ illiam L. rince, Cumberland;
Henry Nut»er, Cape Elizabeth.
YORK COUNTY.

Senators- Barak Max well JW ells; Ernest M. Goodall, Sanord; Joseph Smith, 4th, Biddeford.
Att »ruev—Fr^nk M. Higgins, Limeuck.
Treasurer—Richard Stanley, Lyman.
Shei Iff—George Getchell, Wells.
Aiierk of Courts— James E Hew*y, Biddeford.
TtegisUrof Deeds—.Justin M. Leavitt, Buxtou.
Commissioners—Rich-trd L. Goodwin, Berwick;
Benjamin t\ Pease. Cornish.

Governor Plaisted in his Saco speech having boasted of his great achievements in
protecting the people against the terrible
evil of State banks by vetoing the bank charters passed by .he Legislature in 1S81, Capt.
Boutelle exposed the ridiculous na'urc of

apeak

KEEP,

al

Winthrop, Thursday, Sept. 7.
Fri.iay, Sept. 8.
Brunswick, Saturday, Sept. 9.

apeak

will

at

Piseataquis County, Sept. 7.

apeak at
Washington Co., Thursday, Sept. 7th.
will

House, was amended in the Senate and finally passed the House March 1,
1381. During its discussion it was generally declared and believed that the effect

at

8.

G. RI.AINE

ture from all parts of the State for charters to
banking business to be carried on, as
was essential to the transaction of business.

nud

GEN.

vetoed

disastrous effects
the business of the country by driving

count of its threatened
on

hanking system into liquidation.
The- vets removed all the need of the State
bank charters, and a number not yet acted
withdrawn. Then Governor
upon were
Plaisted, with tremendous courage, on the
17th of March, 1881, two weeks after the
charters had become unnecessary and worthless, vetoed that batch of dead bills! And

the whole

that is the sole achievement of his executive
career that he has beeu able to cite or boast
of in

public.
The speaker also

at

AVAL* fell BLAINE

apeak

i«t

E. Pittston Academy, Thursday. Sept.
Windsor Corner, Town House, Friday,
Augusta, Saturday, Sept. 9.
HON. R. G. IIOKII, of
will apeak at

Hallowell, Thurspay, Sept. 7.
Yarmouth, Friday, Sept. 8.
Bridgton, Saturday, Sept 9.

7.
Sept, 8.

Michigan,

#

CLARENCE HALE, ESQ.,
will

»peak

at

Mt. Vernon, Thursday Sept. 7.
Goodwin’. Mills. Frl ay, Se t. 8.
jj. Kennebunkp- rt, Saturday, Sept. 9.
of Portland,
HON.J.0 DKIJMMONU,
will apeak at
7.
Unity, Thursday afternoon, Sept. 7.
Brooks. Thursday evening, Sept.
8.
Swanv.ile, Friday a'ternoon, Sept.
Monroe, Friday evening, Sept. 8.

HON. HARVEY N. SHEPHERD
will apeak at
Franklin County, Thuredav, Sept. 7.
Franklin Coucty, Friday, Sept. 8.
HON. T. B.

AMMON TON, of Camden,
will

apeak

at

Otisfleld, Friday, Sept. 8.
Sebago, Saturday, Sept. 9.
H. M. SYLVESTER

Esq., of Portland,

will

p« ak al
Milford, Thursday, Sepi. 7.
O amou, Friday, Se, t. 8

Herman, Saturday, Sept. 9.
HON. MARTIN E.
\ ©rk

»»

«

OWN«END, of New
apeuk at

ill

Springvale, Friday, sept

that

of

one

obnoxious charters,
regarded by
Governor Plaisted as so perilous to the interests of the people, was prepared and sent
to Augusta by Joseph Dane, of Kennebunk,
to

incorporate

place

the Ocean Bank of that

with himself as first corporator, to succeed
the “bloated” National Bank, of which he

President,

and is

was

aud

when

that

the

that
covey of defunct bank charters, he knocked
Governor fired his veto broadside iuto

among the rest the charter prepared
and ob ained hv one of the candidates on

over

the present Fusion

8.

HON. If I BA ft JA> OVVLTON
will apeak at
8.
Chebeague Island, Friday, Sept. 9
p. m.
Webbs Mills, Saturday, Sept. 9,
m.
7
Vi
p.
9,
Sept.
Casco, Saturday,

about

Bangor
a

His

wavering.
well to

to is better

modify

For

his

it would be

so

instance,

who excited

he said

his tears

with the

room

perhaps would do
whopper relative to the

friends

Reform School
one.

than the truth

was

broiling

sun

reasonable

a

boy

the sick

lying in a close
streaming in and

making
high mightiness, the
lect his scattered thoughts he will perhaps
recall the fact that the day he visited the
hoy was oue of those insufferably hot day8
in February when his Excellency judged it
Now if his
Governor, will col-

it very uncomfortable.

sleigh,

and

out of

Portland in

chartered

a

an

open

coach, after

close

other

arrangements had been all made.
his sublime eminence, after he
receives the grand bounce in September, to
apply for a position of Old Probabilities or
Vennor. He can improve upon their systems ; he can make weather to order.
It
must be a cold day when Plaisted can't
round out a grievance by making the therWe advise

stand at

mometer

crisp

winter

10U° in

the shade

on a

morning.

The Maine correspondent of the Boston
Journal thiuks the result in this State de-

pends upon the success in getting out the
Republican vote. A full Republican vote is
a Republican
victory. There have been but
few changes, but nine tenths of what there
have been are in favor of the Republicans.
The indications now are that a full Republican vote will be polled.
There has been a
marked improvement in Republican interest
during the past ten days. As a rule the Republican meetings have been more fully attended than the Plaisted meetings, showing
a better interest
among the Republicans.
Lastly, there is no Presidential election with
40,000 desirable offices to inspire the Democrats to do their best for Plaisted

there

as

in

September, 1880. In view of these
considerations, and assuming that there will
be a full Republican vote, one is warranted
in concluding that .the Republicans will
elect their State ticket by a fair plurality.
was

glory,

Demo-

so one

cratic parly differeth from another Democratic party in politics. There is, first, the protectionist Democratic party; second, the freetrade Democratic party; third, the hard money Democratic p irty; fourth, the sham money
Democratic party; fifth, the strict construction Democratic party; sixth, the loose construction Democratic party; seventh, the
Democratic party which maintains that the
the Democratic party which confesses that it is the world, instead of the sun, which “do move.” We
“do

sun

move”; eighth,

Plaisted

have all these varieties in Maine.

“put

them

in assorted sizes.

up”

If Plaisted

Oxford Democrat:
better

boy

was

not

a

than he is man, he was probably
without bis supper, and

kept

in school

thus

deprived of his dinner.

over

School,

the

noon

recess, and
His parents

horribly brutal. This is
complaint against the Re-

and that is an

which vicious

boys

sending them

to the

are

institution

to

committed instead of

regular

State

Prison.

harsher measures in such

an

em-

institu-

tion than those used iu common schools and

respectability. This vein of
false sympathy,
however
ind istriously
worked, will not elect a Governor.
Whig:

We cannot

oi his

own

so

believe that

reckless

knowledge

that

as

to state

the

present

Congress has increased the appropriations
$100,000,000 in one year, while in fact the increase is only $40,000,000 and $04,000,000 of
that was for pensions under the law.
He
must have heard some desperate guess made
to that effect aud accepted it without knowledge. The fact is, Mr. Ladd has been in
his seat so little duiiug the session that he
probably couldn’t tell whether the increase
was one

dollar.

Mr. Ladd will not

be de-

feated, therefore, because of his lack oi
knowledge, but because of his total lack of
attention to business through which knowledge might have come.
In response to

a

inquiry recently
Edmunds by a young

letter of

written to Senator

lawyer, askmg information

as to

what were

the best political works from which to gaiu
a thorough
knowledge of both parlies, the

“The debates and journals
Houses of Congress will show
you better than anything else the state of
parties in this country and what are the
real points of differe/ice. From 1854 down
to the present time they show what has been
done and what has been resisted. One who
reads all this—aud it is a great labor to do
it—will not fail, I think, to see where his
Senator said:

of the two

path lies.”
A LEADING Democrat was asked the other
day what he was going to do with the

Fusion ticket. He replied, *‘I shall vote
the Democratic half of it, if I can find it,
aud let. the rest go to the devil.”
It turns out that M aggie Keppel, who ah
ducted little Lizzie Seldeu, in Brooklyn, is
insane.

This

probably explains
by the.New.York detecl,1ves.

liar

capture

Something About the Ship -t ullaing City
of Maine.

A correspondent of the Boston Journal lias
the following to say about Batb: Just now one
of the busiest towns iu New England ft the
city of Bath. There was a season when it was
otherwise, but the industry for which it has
been famous for more than half a century, and
which is tbe basis of its wealth and solidity,

horsed.

has

The Plaisted party Is
issue

allegation

the

on

making

positive

a

that Mr. Blaine rode
on

an

extra

because with his engagements there was no
other way in which he could reach the

large issue

and is

to affect thousands of votes.
which Mr. Blaine reaches a

The

meeting.

It is a

mass

expected
mode by
meeting

enquired into by the whole

deserves to be

Plaisted party.

engaged on the editorial
staff of the Argus, and is writing letters to
himself signed ‘Disgusted Republican,”
“Independent,” “Civil Service Reform,”
and “Anti-Machine.” The Argus keeps
him pretty busy.
Toots has been

Mil Drummond’s criticism of the Governor’s legal argument commands wide
consideration. As the opinion of one of the

lawyers in New England
great weight.
A
take

solemn

place in

will carry

it

first

and impressive ceremony will
Maine

on

the 31st of

Decem-

Plaisted will “abdicate.” Some think
he will follow the example of Charles V.
and retire to a monastery.

ber.

The barrel has reached
sion committee

striving to
trade. They will not
field for bribery.

start

up
find Maine

Plaisted has been

triloquism,

and

can

taking
now

brisk

a

Fall

promising

a

lessons in ven-

his voice

make

hard-money Democrat
Greeubacker, just as his audiences de-

sound like that of
or a

The Fuin the head,

Maine.

have broken

and are

a

si{p.

___

Plaisted says Gi n. Spaulding is not lethe Reporter of Decisions. Yet he lias

gally

drawn the warrant to pay for printing the
first volume of his reports. How is that?

Argus

correspondent.
signs himself “Sick Republican.” It
queer nurse he has sought out.
The

people

before them.

Whig: Evidently Plaisted thinks

lie well stuck

G' vernor Plaisted delivered at

has a new

Saccara.tpa have
Mr. Frye speaks

of

night.
It is

is a

pleasure

there

to-

_

the

not

Reform

Plaisted is trying to fau

Republican
The

a

He

School

fly Gov.
It is the

away.

hornet.

skirmishing is lively all along
Republicans seem to have

line, and the
best of it.
The

Republicans
off and are going in

have taken

the,
the

their coats

to win.

Mr. Dank and Mr. Todd are still

trotting

in double harness.

[Boston Traveller ]

A Remarkable Challenge.
Mr. Blaine a few days since delivered efore
liis fellow citizens of Maiue an address of remarkable strength aud power, arraigning the
policy of the Fusionists in his own State, aud
the policy of the Democracy throughout the
country. In the course of his speech he issued
this remarkable challenge: “I challenge any
the whole of twenty-one
one to show that in
years the Democratic party aud its various side
issues, like the Greenback aud Labor aud other organizations, have
ever
proposed a measure that was able to be materialized into the
form of a bill or resolve in the Congress of the
United States for the amelioration of aDy human woe or for the advancement of any \ ublic
good.” We say this is, all things taken into
consideration, a mo3t remarkable challenge,
and at first sight would be by many regarded
as merely an audacious flourish of rhetoric on
the part of a gentleman who, daring his whole
long public life, has been characterized by a
bold aggressiveness when engaged in the work
of a political campaign. Twenty-one years is
quite a long period. Since the incoming of
Lincoln’s administration the Demociacy, it is
been
in a
true, have
minority but it
been a minority by no means to
has
be despised. It has been a minority powerful
enough to secure control of the National House
of Representatives for six years of this time, ol
the Naiioual Senate for two yeais, and to
come within one electoral vote of electing their
candidates for he Presidency aud Vice Presidency at one election. We have been a little
surprised that this challenge has not before
this been m iuy times accepted on the part of
our Democratic contemporaries, but on second
thought we are unt astonished, as the challenge
is an unanswerable one. These twenty-one
years may be divided into threeperioda, which
together make the most important era of our
national life. These are the period of the war
for the preservation of the Union, the period
of reconstruction, and the period of readjustment of our national finances and the resumption of specie payments after years of adepre
cia ed paper currency. Mr Blaine evidently
spoke carefully and guardedly when he issued
his challenge. During the trying period of the
war there were individual cases of loyal Democrats, but it is only a matter of history chat
the party as a party gave aid aud comfort to secession, opposed to its utmost emancipation,
resisted the draft and stigmatized the war as a
failure. The party arrayed itself against war
measures which had it only been sufficiently
strong to defeat would have so crippled the
military arm of the government as to have undoubtedly made the issue of the contest far
other than it was. In the trying period of reconstruction the party was found opposing
every measure of necessary legislation introduced by the Republicans, and constantly furnishing moral support aud ii spiration to
the Ku-Klux aud other like or auizations.
to
When
we
come
the
when
period
the great issue before the country was finance
the party was found in its traditional Bourbon
attitude, and worse. It had always claimed to
be the party of haid money aud a sound currency, but the moment financial issues became
prominent, there was no theory of the functions of money so wild but it received plenty
of Democratic support,
lu order to catch the
floating lunatic vote, the party went back on
its historic record, put itself on record for unlimited “fiat” money, and did everything in its
power to compass the repeal of the resumption
act.
Men who have laid claims to statesmanship, like Mr. Thurman of Ohio, yielded to the
pressure brought to bear upon them and were
found advocating the most insane, shameless,
and dishonest financial policy. Since resumption has become a fact aud our finances have
become established on a sound basis, the party
has done nothing to retrieve its reputation
it
has been the party of negatives, of obstructions,
of opposition 10 every meisure “for the amelioration of human woe aud the advancement
of public good.” N* r. Blaine’s chalieuge is not
of rhetoric.
It is a challenge
a flourish
grounded in the facts of history. It has not
we
and
hazard
been
the assertion
yet
accepted,
it will not be during the current campaign.
His indictment of the party is a strong one,
but it is an unanswerable one.

Register of Deeds.
To the Editor of the Press:
lam personally friendly to Mr. John T. Hall,
the Fusion candidate for this office. If he were
a Republican candidate I should most willingly s> pport him. lie is seeking Republican
support for old times' sake. Judging from a
letter the writer has seen, his friends are usiug
the personal favor line of argument to a large
extent.

*

I propose to state my reasons for voting
against him. They are:
1st. He is not the Republican nominee for
the place. Mr. Cram is, and is in every way
as worthy of my support as Mr. Hull.
2nd. Mr. Hull two years ago, while professing to be a Republican, took charge of the Fusion canvass in this city and worked with all
his might against the whole Republican ticket
for pay. To-day lie has thrown off all disguises
and is conducting the canvass at the Democratic headquarters, where he is in fall fellowship
with the bitterest enemies the party has in the
city. Were Mr. Hull a quiot citizen he might,
perhaps, hope to get some of his old political
friends to support him; bat how le expects
them to vote h r the most active enemy the
party in this county is confronted with is more
than the writer can understand.
I write this mure in sorrow than in anger,
and with the intention that the Republicans of
this county may be warned again t voting for
this Democratic organizer.
\N Old Time Republican.
“I’ve h st a patient,” said a doctor, sitting
down to a boarniug bouse dinner table, with a
frown on bis face as dark a gunpowder poul
lice
”1 am sorry to h-ar it. Manor wornu?” asked one of the boarders. “Man.”
‘When did lie die?” “Die, hang him, he’s
not dead.
Ho slopped takiug my medicine,
got, well and ran away without paying the
bill.”—Arkansas Traveller.

revived here at least. Strange as it may
seem to those who have heard so much about
the desolate shipyards of Maine, there is more
in Bath shipyards
tonnage now on the stocks
than there ever was before at any one time.
These yards occupy Dearly the whole river
front for full three miles. The natural location could not be improved for shipbuilding.
The Kennebec at Bath is both broad and deep,
the banks, while not abrupt, have au iuelii ation toward the water the most favorable f. r
the business, and the land approaches are easy.
The industry is no v in tbe hands of several of
the most, enterprisiug and skilful business
William Rogmen of the State, such as Hon.
ers, Hon. G. 0. Goss, tbe Morses, the Sewalltt
tbe Sawyers, etc. The following is a list of
tbe vessels now building: In Mr. Rogers’s yardB
Abner Coa ship of 2000 tons to be named 1he
burn, in honor of one of Maine’s most enterprising and useful business men; a vessel o
400 tons, to be named tbe Harriet Prescott, for
New Haven parties: in the yard of Chapman
& Blair, a shin of 2000 tons: In Hie yards of
Goss, Sawyer & Packard, a barque with steam
auxiliary apparatus of lltK) tons, for Captain
Bessy, of New Bedfotd; a steam barque of 900
tons, for Capt. Tucker et al. of Bath and New
York; two schooners: in Goss & Sawyer’s yard
thers
one ship of 2000 tons for Cant. Otis and
of Bath; three large schooners: iu Hie yard of
Sewal! & Co., a ship of 2000 tons and a schoon&
er of 400 tons: iu the yartl of Goss, Sawyer
Packard, a steam barque of S00 tons, for the
Men rs. Bird of Rockland: in the yard of D.
W. & H. F. Morse, a four-tuasted schooner of
1300 tons: in the yard of Thomas Hogan, a
schooner for Portland parties: in the Hatbt ru
yard, by Goss, Sawyer & Co., two large schooners iu frame: iu the yard of Don ell & Dtiering, a schooner of 400 tons for themselves and
other Batb parties: in Hie yard of John McDonnell, a ship of 2100 tons for himself and
Mr. Flint of New York: in the yard of C V.
Minot, Pliippsburg, a ship of 1700 tons. ThiB
shows a total of twenty one vessels buildiug, of J
which five are of 2000 tens and upward—a de«t'
of themselves. In addition to these, tweutytwo vessels have been launched since January
1, 1882, having an aggregate tonnage of 27,638
The total tonnage for the yen- 1882 will
tons
be about 42,000 tons. Last tear 36.334 tons
The
in 1874, 34,100
were built at Bath, and
largest tonnage was built iu 1834—about 50,000
t ns.
From that date until I860 the budding
tell fl rapidly, being only 18,400 tons iu 1860.
Indeed, all the statistics show that wooden shin
building began to decliue five or six years prior to tlie war, and seven or eight years prior to
the adoption of a protective tariff. Its greatest
decline in Bath was during tbe tree trai e
years just before the war of 1861. The total
tonnage buil at B itb from 1860 to 1881, both
No labor in the
inclusive, was 464.217 tons
titan that employed at
world is better pai
Batb in shipbuilding. Every week this season
$20,000 bus been paid as wages by the Ba li
A builder employing about 150 m- n
builders
informed me that his weekly payments were
$2500 for wages—au average of $16 66 per
week to each mau. Tins amount, in connection with the cbeapneRs of rents in Bath compared with those in larger town's, may be Considered very large wages. The ship mechanics
live iu good style, in scores of instances owning
houses that may be called elegaut and horses
and carriages that would be the envy of those
who delight in stylish turnouts. They are
well-to-do, substantial and intelligent citizens,
as Bath’s 400 to 500 Republican
majority atMaine still furnishes much of Hie hard
les s
iu
wood and hackmatack used
ship building,
Out by far the larger part of the timber used iu
the cons’ruction of Bath’s vessels is brought
from the South.
Why not build in the South?
Because the skill is attached to Bath. Its me
chanics have houses and families there, and
they can live cheaper, in re comfortably, and
educate their children better in Ba h’s excellent schools than they could in Virginia or in
any other State where the timber grows. Tite
plant of the shipbuilding industry at Bath and
trie skill which it has developed is quite as
firmly fixed to the locality as is the oak and
It is said
pine wbicli is used to the South
that the enterprisiug shipbuilders of Bath are
of
forming a stock
discussing the feasibility
company to engage iu the buildiug of iron
ships.
A PRACTICAL INFERENCE.

Bath is prosperous; there is to-day more work
to do than workers; wages are high; the city is
growing. It is largely due to the sense of security and confidence which the Republican
financial policy, fully carried out iu spite of
Democratic opposition, lias given the country.
The strip owners of Batb will get $750,000 of
the $2,000,000 of the Geneva award coming to
Maine. It is an act of very tardy justice, but
nevertheless au act of justice which would
uever hive neen doue but for Maine's Republics us in Congress—Messrs. Frye, Hale and Reed.
To their intiueuee, persistence and capacity the last Geneva Award bill was enacted.
Furthermore, it would uever have been enacted but for a Republt ’ail Congress. Uudi-r these
circumsrances with unparalleled proBperity on
of further legisevery liaud, with tbe certainty
lation in behalf of shipping interests, it is
scarcely possible that the intelligent voters in
such towns as Bath will vote to substitute such
Messrs.
mem as Gov. Ptaisted, Dr. Lrdd and
Murch and Thing for such men as Senator
and
Reed
Dingley
Frye and Representatives
and the rest of the Republican Congressional
7candidates.

Journal.]

yjjoston

Election.

Th9 Maine

One week from today the people of Maine
hold a most important eleeiion. The contest
attracts much interest throughout the country,
because upou the election of the Legislature
the

choice of

on

something strikingly

novel in the specGovernor setting himself to review
and reverse the decisions of the Supreme Court,
Mr. Plaisted’s arguments, i, must be confessed
verged on the tedious. But while his presentation of tue relations of Governor and Council was dull enough, his extraordinary assumption that the Governor of a State owes no rea

spect the decisions of the Supreme Court is
of much more thau a local and temporary interest. We could almost imagine that the
Governor held an editorial pen upon our esto

teemed contemporary, the Herald,

so

not say, for tbatmatter,that he would be bouud
by it, if he did ask for it, though he has no
doubt that he would acquiesce in it, under
those circumstances, “if he was satisfied with
it.” The inference is that, even if he a^ked
for the opinion of the Court, he would still not
obey it, unless he were satisfied with if. That
is to say, he would, do as he pleased, any way
aud if the opinions of the Supreme Court weie
not iu harmony^ with his own, so much the
worse for the Court.
vVhythe framers of the
Constitution should have taken the naina to
of
the
one
it
duties of the Sustated
make
preme Court to give its opinion on solemn occasions when appealed to by the Governor, or
Council, or Senate, or House of Representatives, if it was intended that the opinion should
govtru only the party asking it, and then only
if the party considered it satisfactor it is hard
If Gov. Piaisted’s view is the correct
to see.
one, this clause might better have been left out
of tne Constitution altogether, for it amounts
to

nothing.

But the more that this matter is exsniined,
the more apparent it will be that Mr. Blaine has
scarcely exaggerated the issue in saying tha
Gov. Plaisted is trampling under foot the CouIf the Governor is
siitutiou aud the laws.
uncontrolled by the opinion of the Court when
given, in t^ie manner aud under the circumstances prescribed in the CoLStitution, so is
the Council, and so the Senate and the House.
It is clear that the framers of the constitution
foresaw differences of opinion and conflicts of
authority, iu which everything would turn
upon the interpretation of the law, and they
accordingly lodged the function of interpreting
iu the
the law, under such circumstances,
The
proper authority, the Supreme Court.
to the
reference
have
at
issue
question
might
Is it
relations of the Senate aud the House.
conceivable that the framers of the constitution meant that the opinion should be binding
only on the body asking it,and then only if it was
Was it meaui that the
an agreeable opinion?
House should obey it and the Senate disobey it
or vice versa?
Aud if not, is the corresponding supposition any more conceivable when
the issue touches relations of the Legislature
and the Governor, or those of the Council and
the Governor? Nothing but anarchy could result from such a condition of things. If the
decision of the highest judicial authority,when
appealed to under the express provisions of
the Constitution, is not final, then nothing is
final, and collisions and conflicts must go on
endlessly. If Gov. Plaisted possesses the authority which he claims, he is uo longer governor, bu autocrat, and had better assume the
title and have done with it.
The people of Maw e have had one law-defyiug Governor, who conspired w ith t» e membeisof his Council to defeat the popular will,
aud to put into power a Legislature which had
been beaten at the polls. How severe the
crisis was, how disasirous and unsettling the
agitation, and how hard the struggle before
tne rights of the people were vindicates, are
Do the people ol Maine
matters of history.
enjoy these reminiscences so well that they are
willing to kt ep in power another law-defyiug
Governor, who proclaims defiance to the
Supreme Court, and challenges the voters to
re-elect him on this issue?
This is not a question of a few appointments, large or small. It
is a question of the si ability of government, of
respect to the Constitution, aud of the preservation of those relations betw een the departwhich the founders
ments of ad minis ration
of the State intended should exist. The people
of Maine will have an opportunity next Monday to sty wt.at they think of the issue aud
ol the Governor who raises it.

Thu geutlemen named on our Senatorial
ticket in this county are every way worthy of
the support of the people. Either one of them
would as soon stoal a sheep as to occupy a seat
iu the Senate of Maine to which he was not
elected. They are all so much above their opponents on the Fusion ticket that it is not
worth while to waste ink to discuss the question of comparative merit.
Fellow Republicans, you owe it to good order to heat this Fusion hybrid conern. Daniel W. True was nominated because he was
ousted irom a seat to which he was never
chosen. He deserves and will receive the rebu'e he so well earned by his conduot in the
great Garoelon conspiracy.
Political Dyspepsia.
To the EiUto* of the Press:
Hon. George F. Talbot was a persistent office seeker in the Republican party. When he
turned his
was discharged from a fat office he
ill-sorted
eyes Democracy ward, took his

goods and marched iuco tiieembrace of

Bour
bonism. If he reads auy of those old editorials iu the Machias Republican he must wonder how he ever came to be iu his present
company. Of oil the lamentable sights in politics the writer knows none more sad than an
insolvent politician running around nearly

political dyspepsia.

Republican

a

&c.,

C dlections made on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7d<)m

Dr. KeiiRou’s Office
will i>c cl«*cd

aug29d
■
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t

and

Slob, Job

Xa. 27 Plum StruaL.

Herbert G. Briggs,
OF

—

B.

Reed,

Nelson

Year.
Rep.
187•: Gov. 56,654
1879 Gov.
3,907
1880 Gov. 73 544
1880 Pre-. 71,032

Dem.

Fusion.

28,208

22,115
....

....

73,770
65,211

41,371

47,013
...

Pro.
etc.

r^=- a 11 business relating to Patents promptly and
jul2tf
faithfully executed

interests are bound up in Hie industrial iuferests of the State, see to it that every RepubliIt means viccan vote is polled next Monday.
end of the disgraceful
tory, security and tlie
demagogism which may be styled Plaiatcdism.
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t.

.ve.
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D
ver

on H-r it

slurs

did

u »«

slur

Mr.

Viu-

opposition candidates. Mr.

gr
and a
a H
»,
Vp t
modern type). When
ui- iel re ormer (of the
such, a ui*n beo»aes» candid ate there are
hos's of inau in the town of his birth who wish
t<> claim relationship to him, and for that reason we called attention to his christened name,
that ail those who have forgotten him since
the change might step forward and claim his
hand.—Oxford Democrat.
e in a
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SEASON 1883-3.

32 Excliaugti Stre«l,

_eodtf

may 10

Tlie most Brilliant Series of

Entertainments ever given in Portland..
ten entertainments.
For

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks ami Bonds bought aud sold only on commission for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
4 r
/cent. allowed on all daily balances. Members
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
1. ade. Private wire to Chicago.
) 953 Broadway.
V v t.tv
340 Broadway.
branches,
(jramj Central Hotel.
eodf f
mayO

Cheap Fxciirsjoa

[
j

OF

THE

ENG LAND

TSTEW

JR cl urn, via

—

OF

—

Tickets good
go Sep'
days.
to

jyl4

Co.,

Portland Water

1st

--

--

--

------

--

--

-VUft

sale

BARRETT,

the

South,

BlI.tERALSAND WOODS.
of Manufacture in Full Operation,
showing

The Processes

HELIOTYPING,
Carpet Weaving,

Wenvine,

Coil on

M.llc

PLAY

ever

presented

in

Boston

Illuminated Water Display, cascades aud foun
ain-.
Six Electric Light Systems, including
Edioou’s, illuminates the busy interior at

Professor

night.

Musical Concerts Afternoon and Evening,
eod2w
se2

FIVE HUSK! BOOKS,

0

a

character for u->e during
euMuiug frail a«»d Winter.

superior

very

The Peerless.

SINGING1 ^SCHOOLS,-

(Price 75 cts.) A new, fresh aud every wav desir
able book, w th abundant material for the instruction o
classes, and for social sing ng. By

sinking

“Dells. with coSfo
^I00LS
Song
universal approval,
Has nAd
year's trial,
F0E

-n

a

of schools. Large variety of wide-aBy L. O. Emerson.

a multitude
wiiKe songs.

and Life.
Light
(Price 36 cts.) Great

SAMUEL
oaf*

is the companion book to Tetit
Pf LBLESs is larger, aud has a much g e tter number of pieces for choirs. The singing class course
is the same as that in the smaller book. By W.
It

This
H’GH SCHOOLS. (Price $1.00).
book, although of recent issue, bas come to be reFOR

garded as

a

standard book lor

use

in

If &

aug29

CO., Boston.
TSST&w

All in

Sept.

—

BABIES.

OF

THE

—

County

Cumberland
GREAT SAVING OF EXPENSE.

OLIVE BUTTER! AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
TO OK

Sept, 19th,

An Absolutely Pure Vegetable Oil*
MANUFACTURED

Washington Butcher’s Sons

already Entered to Trot on
Wednesday.
It is honed the ladies of Portland will add to the
interest by their conti ibutioLS. Let man arise for
tbe success of th‘» Fair.
All entries t > be made at the Seere ary’s office,
J.
Frye, No. 2* Preble Street, where any one
so6d8w
wishing premium lists can get them.

Much Less Cost Than Either.

47 Celts

One Pound of Olire Butter Will Do the
Work of Two Pouuds of Lard.

GROCER TOR

IT.
d3w

Mllil.Ui, SHORT & H1RWA,

are

EXCURSIONS.

Boston & Maine RR.

Excursion Tickets
'J?<0

money by

Biddeford Pool.
Round Trip Tickets from Portland to
Bi< deford Pool and Reiu u, including a
trip ou Orchard Reach R. R. and the
beautiful Saco River on the favorite
steamer “S. E. Spring,” are now on
&
sale at the Ticket Office of Bosto
Maine R. R. for the small sum of

to

Tapestry Carpetings
cheap.

CO.,

95

CENTS.

S. I!. STEVENS, Gen. Agent,

dt*

jyll

_

___

“OAK HALL,”
BOSTOK.

A

Aia

yolk capital.

|®§rif
^

Tbos desiring to make money
ons .all ami medium investments
in grain, provisi ns ami stock

Nk®Ta3
R3

Fall Op: nimr of BOYS’
an<l MEN’S Suits.
Illuatrnted Cptniogiie and Elutes
for Self Measure.

Mend for

When jou

come

■ra Jr
.us

WHE4T
ai
,ui
E®
1*, b|
A3SJ

to Boston
”

“VISIT OAK HALL

oiv/vno

c. w. smiwonrs & sow,
.*{ >-M

North Street, Boston.
eod&wlmnrm

se5
S. H

A. W.

LARMINIE.

Portland,

Chicago.
Coutinudou

Grain,
Futures

\r«rsfiuM.

Provisions.

bough
Ocrrotp

.,

Portland Me.
122 La Salle S1

ud sola on Chicago Market od
marSdtf
adencei nvited.

And Medicated Cotton
Instant Relief for Toothache.
A few applications
1

of

Medicated Cotton, wet in
Obtunder, placed in an
—1
the nerve and give
will
deaden
aching tooth,
Cotpermanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated
all
and
complete, for 45 eta.
Instrument,
ton
1
atent
in
For sale by all Druggist's and Dealers
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. I*. Macalasteu, D. D.Lynn, Mass.
_—

_<1&v3m

gep6

Feathers!
an

»j French
B ON I

ON,

IT.

N.

JERSEY MILK.
Milk every
til A MI LIES supplied with good Jersey
Extra milk
morniug, Sundays in 1 tied.

furnished

when desired.

aug24_tltf

IOB_SALE.

eta
The *»<rnt H »ch, Ijivrry a«»«l Boarding
hi* buJiu‘*H in Mi«vi y of |*iovifU-ucr
*•*
Imiiwf»ycb'ng
S'»od
«0>v iointj
Term* faveral*nce Law
shape
r*
ticiil
mlilrrM.
If
or
h
pa
b c
■

I.Orlt BOX 1*6,

IV

ATTIKBOKO IIHW.

K H FADING
in Great Variety, at
J.OUIXG, SHOUT Ac IIARJIOA’S
dim
474 CONGRESS STREET.
augl'J

SUMM fcJ

CO.

XXAJSTA.

gel

ELEGANT

STYLE

Centres*

ELEGANT PATTERNS.

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,

Inspection Solicited.

SarietfRemines’

Satsntna, Kioto, &e.
Fiuol

49» Congress St., Corner Brown
au22XX'&Stf

wedding
Visiting
Cards,

oolO

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

CABO PLATE ENGRAVER,

Wholessls and Retail Dealer in

AN1>

stationer.

GOAL*
Domestic Ccals
Price*'.

manufacture of line

Measure,

stock in the market, and having seof the iiuest workmen in New England,
a<u prepired to make any style Boot or •'hoe «lo8ire0, and guar mtee satisfaction. Thanking my
friends and the public generally for their patronage
in the past, I solicit your future orders.

using the beet
some

M.

sum

MITCHELL.
<n tn

Parcel and

1’ropriotor, Portland.
d2w

FOLDING
in New

LOIIINO,
augl'J

MIRRORSstyles,

at

SHOUT & HABMOS’S

01T..ritEULE

HOUSE.

dim

H II’ K.

*pl5dvf

COCOA

BSC\KirA§T.

“liy

a

which

thorough knowledge of the natural
govern the operations of digestion
a

nutrition, and by

carefu1

Ians
and

application of the flue

properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epi# has proour breakfast- tables with a
delicattAy flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors*
bills. It is by the judicious use of snch articles ol
diet that a c institution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
vided

us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. Wo may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifled with pure blood and a
properly nourished frHine.**—Cioit >\n ;co Gazette.

around

SMOKE THE 444 GIGAR.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (Vs-ib and ltd, labeled.
A*
fdo II uiuiropHthlc
XAMRW
<
noT2!>

hep l___

Five Collect!on- IJ.iily.viz9.30,11.30,
t 30, 4.00 nml 5.45.

so4

"W lafVT' i

»SB,

EPPS’S

iVli«M II. Ij. Bur beck. advertised by S. T.
Taylor to be In Portland, last of August, will be
at Prtblr BIoiimv, Sei»t. 5, for h few days only, to
teach his system of Dress cuttiDg.
Systems and
Journals for sale. Will visit Co> ninh and E4czar Fall* the following week,
fall at once
au31eod3t
and ae« it.

chants.

A- W. SK1LI.IN,

Markej

GKAIEFIL-I CKflfrOin 1 NO.

DRESS GUTTING.

PACKAGES AND BAGGAGE

f|,'ilmoiiiii Hole!.

Lowes1

t

Orders received by Telephone.

S. T. TAYLOR’S

of all kinds Delivered at all parts of the city; also
at all Railroad and Steamboat Landings running
out of tLo city.
Special Rates made with Mer-

ITutici

FOBTI,

Important to Ladies.

:

f

'BX*C>X3Va3.,£3

Baggage Delivery

ORDER HOY AT 'IAURR.VCO.K..

Specialty.

a

Commercial Street,

$22

dti

melt’,

FAEITIOETSI HOT EE,

1 shaU continue the

cure!

& 00.,
0. £. JSSE
__dt£_

William S. Lowell,

Engrav'd Cards and Invitations
for Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

CUSTOM BOOIS
OPP.

Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

*<*r Salo Wholesale and Retail.

ti
dim

taken the store

complete with the

English Daplcx,

jgjf

513 CONGRESS STREET.

Address

V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s.

se5eoJ3t

In store, I4IOOO Hugh Liverpool.
A Go for dairy a-e. Engli-h Dairy, Iliggiit’ii Knrek i, Falk's* Ac., Ac.
The cornier we 'iup.»rt direct and from
the test.mony of many farmers, who huve
u*ed it, and without nuy doubt, hltie it haw
uo NUperioi ax to quality and price.

iloois and Shoes to
A

Price List sent Free.

au31eod&wlm

J;

10000 Busli. Turks Island, cargo “C. M.
Il'cliardsou.”
25000 Bush Turks Island, cargo “Dido
E. Clark.”.

NO. 7 TEMPLE STREET,

11 Temple Plnce,

Gloves

ARRIVED.

JUST

D.ve House.

i

FALL

Hi.

SILT* SILTS

Having
LEW AS DO’S

Laces

ac.

M*

Merchants.

Seeds,

157 f •cwanierctal
CHICAGO OFFlCK,

Chi

CO.,

S. H.LARMIME &

speculation», can dosobyoperntingou our plan. From May 1st,
1X81, to the present date, on investments of *10.00 to $1,000, cash
Pl*(,hts have been realized and
paid to inv~stors amounting to
several times toe original investment, »till leaving the original investment making money or payabU >n demand. Explanatory circuif 4 and statements of fund W
Bon
^ree- We want
esponsible
age s. who will report on crops
ami introduce the plan. Liberal
liss ons paid. Address,
cell
FI I
nUNU A M Kit It IA M. <’oni>n
ih!h
Mi-reliiUlU, Major Block,

arse invoice of

°28dly

JORDAN,

and 22d.

Also Thompson’* Colt Rice, which must
draw a large crowd.

Ccokiag Purposes Is Cet.er Than
Lard.
Fully Equal © Butter, and

For

ASK YOUR
septl

20th^21st

TROTTING PREMIUMS $1500.

PaiLAOELPEIII.

nt

UEI.D

Special exhibit of Fruit an ! Flower,. Also goods
manufacture! and sold by Portland merchants.

BY

lot

very

8.

NOTICE J

STOCK,

selling

-TLt'SIC,

Puluee Car.

few

Sale of Seats commence
riday.
se6<llw

Usual pi ices.

Brussels, Tapestry,
grain, Hemp, Straw and

a

a

TOURISTS^

§1,000.
feblSeodly

In-

can save

WFCIf,

L^ok oat for tbe

CARPETINGS.
Carpetings

Car.

fEW

CO.,

senools.

OLIVER DITSON &

—

NEW FACES,

BAKKEKN AND #I#(K BROKKBS,
No. IJ Wnll Mlreel, New If ark,
■who will send free fall inforaiatl in showing how
large profits may he realized on investments ot

higher

the

By W. S. TiMen.
Any book mailed, post-free, for the retail price.

LN THE

—

Pullman Palace

$10 to

ever

TOUhISTS

Parties wishing to make money in Stocks should
communicate with the old established Arm of

Chorus.

Welcome

The

York

STOCKSPECULATIQK

Perkins.

O.

Mestayer’a

of

season

popular

Street.

JOHN A. DODGE &

opens

*ep4dld

11th and 12th.

First appearance this

HANSON,

Middle

194

New

office

x

Monday and Tuesday, Sept.

STOC K.S

exceptionally fine collection,which has been before
the public but a fe* months. Enthusiastic commendations wherever used. By K. M. Viclntosh.

(Price $ 1.00).

Bonds

bought or carried on margin
Daily telegraphic quotations from
Stock Exchange.

JJ

l OKTL ti'VD TflKATHK
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SON GAY SCHOOLS.
this
success has attend d

1 he Choral Cnoir. a?*™*™™.

priors, 35, 5oand 75 ceuts.
Thursday Morning.

—

Railway

Wearing.

The genius of the inventor and th* skill of the
mechanic displayed i.. a thousand forms.
the OBAADKIT FINK ABT DIS-

Solo Musicians in Brass Band 20
10 s. !o Musi ians in Orchestra 10

_«QfUf
AND

ORE

The trig! .tean Odelle of Vocalists.

i£0

Southern Railroad Display
of

F HODS FUNNY COIECUNS 90
10 SPECIA LV SELECTED SUBS 10

90

by-

MUNICIPAL

Showing the V*onderfill Natural Productions

Gigantean Minstrels.

*U. S. Called Beads cashed.
inch7

duplicatkd.

Manager.

M B. LEAVITT’S

--

--

--

THE GREAT

A'lLANI A

Pus Agt.,
IV. J. SP1CFR. Sunt,
J. HICKS<*N, Gen’l

THE CBEATSMT OVAIA.

Mort.

-----

CENTENNIAL!
OF

STEPHENSON, Gen.

Saturday, Sept. 1), 1882.

180 Middle St., Portland, Me.

industrial Exhibits

of

re

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

*

"mr

SWAN &

the

and

FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor aldAlanager.

6s
Cincinnati,
Bs
Cincinnati,
-7s
C ><>k County
7s
Evansville lud.,
----7s
Chicago,
7s
Maine Central R. R Consol,
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R 1st Mort.,
JJs
®8
Eastern Car Trust,
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MECHANISM, SCIENCE AND ART.
Grandest Co lection

1-00

■

PORTLAND TMEATRE

instructive Exhibits,
Ilie

$6.00

To Montreal and return,
Extra Ticket to Quebec,

sepldl5t

-v—p

TEN ACHES

RAILWAY.

TRUNK

GRAND

choice line ol

City, Town and Railroad

Manufacturers’ and Mechanics’

INSTITUTE,
Boston, S pt. 6th

—

Moiitrcnl, Quebec and

Securities.

—

TO

—

EXHIBITION FAIR
—
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sepo

We Offer For Sale
a

full programme of the course, time of ticket
sale aud other particulars, oall at

Skkbridge’s Music Store.

499 Congiess Street, Corner Brown.*
eodt
jy25

The Retort Courteous.
The Oxford Democrat says: “Tho Independent
movement cinnjto a head, last week, at, Portlaud,
lion. Warren
a
Ieket was put into the field
an
Vinton of Gray tturiiwrly a Mr. Hesse of Paris) Is
the candidate lor Governor.” We are surprised to
a paper that professes
see his slur in the Democrat,
Mr.
to indulge iu uo slurs ou p ditical opponents
Vinton had, it ia to be presumed, a light to change
his name, and did it for reasons satisfactory to himgelf. i js bis own affair, and not properly the business of the public.—Pkk.S8.
T' O Pkkss commits a grave error in the

Lectures and Concerts

J.

GEO. A. GAY &

...

They are not only a work
but united. From nearly all parts of the Stale
of
gains. The so-called Inthere come reports
dependent movement is a Piaisted device, and
is manipulated by a small number of ex-ofiiciais and disappointed place seekers. They
Let the Rehave neither votes or influence.
publicans of Maine, and especially these whose

COURSE OF

6s
7s

SECOND ANNUAL

We bar

433

ingly encouraging.

6s
6s

aud other desirable securities, for sale by

GRAND"OPENING

Remnants of

....

1,109 231
Tho abovo figures show that Gov. Plaisied
Had the
was elected in 1880 by 220 plurality.
Prohibition vote of Mr. Nvebseu cast for the
Republican caudidate for Governor, lie would
have been elected. In November following,
which was the last general election in Maine,
the Fusion vole fell off 8559 compared with the
Piaisted vote in September, while the Repuolican vote was increased 508—a Republican
gain of 90(17, and a Republican plurality of
8,841. These figures show that Maine is a Republican State, aud that all that is necessary
to elect the ticket this year is to get out a full
vote. To do this there is every inducement.
Maiue is a very prosperous Stale to day. There
i« scarcely an industry that is not flourishing.
Factories aud workshops are going uo on every
baud. Labor IS ill general daman I. Phis is
due in a large measure to the Republican police, which lias s cured tba country a protective
tariff and a sound currency. Tho pru icul man
insures iris propertv against fire ana flvd; why
will lie not be equally prudent by doing all that
lies within his power to continue a policy aud
a party in power which has given the country
the conditions which have resulted in an unThe election in
exampled era of prosperity?
Maine is, therefore, every man's busiuess who
has an interest in the iuuustry aud business of
the State.
The outlook for the Republicans is exceed-

5 1**8

II. M. lMYSOX & CO.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me.

And Positively ihe Lowest Prices.
FIltST CLASS GOODS.
No trouble to showou." goods whether you viisn
purchase or not

Biugley,

Greenb.

—-

American & Foreign Parents,

<3000

Dixtield,

Republican—Thomas

Boat m.NIXRH All A loaves Custom House
Wharf at rt.45 A.
and return at 3 *>0 and 4 4i>
P M. TicKetm-Adults, 30 cents; Cbil'reii under
15 year.-, 20 cents. Tickets may be procured of vv.
S. Lowell, 513 Congress Street, and at tie Suamboat Landing Thursday morning.
seplodfct

”s

•

SbIwmm

ATTORNEY at law and solicitor

we are

Jr., Paries A. Boutelle, Seth I,. Milliken.
Fusion—Joseph Dane, Daniel II. Thing, George
W. Ladd, Jhompson H. Murch.
Greenback—\V. E. Eaton, B. K. Kallucb, Ebon O.
Ge.ry. B. D. Averill.
The votes of the State for the past few years
were as follows:

ffi'dn4e%t

(gaid

6s

St. Louis
Cleveland
Fort Wayne
St. Louis County
Northern Pacific R. R.
“
**
Southern
Maine Central

Clews 8c Co.,
Henry
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

BERrtY,

STEPHEN

Fusion.
Greenback.

Tetniierance.
Independent
Gray,
The Temperance candidate will receive a few
votes from Probi.iitioa Democrats, and the Independent candidate will not receive twenty
Republican votes outside of a few disgruntled
ex-office holders. Solou Chase is the straight
The candidates for
Greenback candidate.
Congress of the three parties who will receive
are
as follows:
votes of any consequence

jyj ii.’WT' CHU -\0.fcac
will be
Sunday School Basket Pic-X'C
held at (.title II g 1 land. Thursday,
September 7th, 1SS-.

BANKING HOUSE

^it'’(■ v-s-

i

Persons in need of
bur’L'- ot us.

Republican.

Gorham,
Bangor,

BONDS.

Oil Cloths.

than the influence of four votes in determining whether the next House shall be controlled by Republicans or Democrats—or rathThera are ostensier a do-uothing opposition
will
bly five tickets in the field, but the votes canThe
be couceutrated upon turee of them.
didates for Governor are as follows:
Turner,

9th.

October

Until

more

F ederick Robie,
Harris tl. Plaiated,
-nl u Chose,
VV. r. Eustis
Warren H. Vinton,

Canada.

Ontario,

Belleville,

t*»e

Our Senatorial Ticket,

dead with

FNTERTATNMFNT8

EDW A RD G. PON 1 ON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, Portland Municipal
NOTARY PUBLIC

exactly

does his declaration of Gubernatorial independence tally with a recent editorial article
iu that paper. The Governor’s position is that
so long as he does not ask the opinion of the
Supreme Court, he is not bound by it. He does

United States Senator,
whose vote will most probably determine the
political complexion of that body after next
March, aud because t >e four Congressmen who
will be elected on a general ticket will have

depends

Portland

Saturday evening a speech which he described
v^ry accurately as “dry and uninteresting.”
For the most part it consisted of arguments to
show that the Supreme Court was absurdly
wrong in regarding the Council as a part of
“the executive of the State;” aud although
there is
tacle of

FINANCIAL.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Boston Journal

the

_______

Ungovernable Governor.

An

Batb.

chivalry of honest, earnest purpose that is
readily appreciated and not easily withstood, and this magnetism Mr. Blaine posIt is not diffisesses in an eminent degree.
cult to predict the outcome of the tournament in Maine. The Saracenic champion
of misrule in that Stave will certainly he un-

The

Cougressioual ticket.

Mr. Geo. W. Ladd is

apeak at
Mt. Vernon, Thursday, Sept. 7.
Branch Mills, Friday, Sept. 8.
East \ assalboro, Saturday, Sept. 9.
will

remember

might

these

as

will

HON.

remarked that it

be worth while to

Bangou

RICH, ESQ.,

V.

J. M.

3, 1SS1, however, President Hayes
the Funding bill, principally on ac-

On March

WM. H. ftlttSON
will apeak
Dover, Thursday, Sept. 7.
Pittsfield, Friday, Sept 8.

was

in families of

Sebago, Saturday, Sept. 9.
HON. JAMES

banks out of

presumed to be the
object of the Democrats in Congress. In
that exigency, with the prospect of being
left without any hanking institutions whatever, applications were made to the Legislaexistence, and that

ploy

HON. JACOB H. ELA, New Hampshire

Otisfleld, Friday, Sept.

the

passed

We should expect to find it necessary to

Friday, Sept. 8th.
Baugor, Saturday, Sept. 9th.

apeak

The bill

circulation for national hanks.

form

HON CHARLES A. BOC7TELLE

will

would be receivable to secure

States bonds

and teachers were
the whole*of his

GEN. JAMES A. HALL

magnetism

is a

There

by citing the facts, Jan. 18, to the Maranoeook meeting
car.
The latter part
1881. a Funding bill was introduced in the train and in a palace
is untrue. To the
accusation
terrible
this
of
and
of
Democratic House
Representatives,
Mr. Blaine pleads guilty. He
one of its provisions was that on and after "former part
in an ordinary car by an extra train
did
go
three
United
cent.
per
July 1, 1881, only

often sent to bed

Deerii g.

Philadelphia North American: I.ike a
giant refreshed Mr. Blaine has emerged
from his temporary retirement, and the
couched lance of the Plumed Knight is
again doing noble service in the political

the pretension

ASSIGNMENTS.
will

|

arena.

Plaisted and State Banks.

has

HON. THOMAS

Indi-

ui

Bucksport, Thursday, Sept. 7.
Saco, Friday, Sept. «.
Portland, Saturday, Sept. 9.

eth from another star in

COUNTY.

B.

t-pcak

According to the Chicago Times there are
many Democratic parties. As one star differ-

of

CUMBERLAND

um*, will

uusafe to ride

COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

nON.BENJA.niN HARRISON, of

enable

AX DB 6C1IG G LN CO 0 KT V.

SeuAtors Wi liam D.
Itau. D. Koak, Durham.

NjMittli

gnn< will

ish. Thursday. Sept. 7.
Berwick, Friday, Sept. 8.
Belfast, Saturday, Sept. 9.

Stan

Would be to drive the national

Ge.i.lalurv.

Ihf

I®

HON XCL1V8 C. BUBBOW8, of Ifliclii-

Thirty three

YACHT.
ore uith.

eleven feet
SCHOONER
®ieveu

A

PHOTOGRAPH A Lll IMS,
New Styles at Low Prices, at
Luring, Short & Itarmon’i Sew Store
dim
auglO

iui-.vlyr4J

FOR SALE.

Tor Salt'.
TWO story House ami one-ha f Acre of Land
situated iu Doering, between MorMU’s and
A lien’s Corner. Apply to C. F. PLUMMER, IIP
aulfnilm
Exchange St.

1

j

ai.flOdtf

Water

feet

Inqulreof
A. L.

r>

Closet

long,

JOHNSON
«'*«w "!mrf.

Paper,

Very Low. Fil'd Slae. Full Count.

I F.OSLINC,
auglU

*

SHORT

&

HARMON.
dim

ipr?.KSS.

-ttti

THURSDAY MORMSH, SEPT. 7.
the press.
DepotB of N. G.
May be obtained at the Periodical
AnnVessendcn Marquis, Brnnell & 0 •„ Andrews
T.
A.
Cleveland, RobstnnjK Wemwertb, Hodsdon,
Forest City News Stand, dewett,
Bose Hitchincs & McFarland, Watson, StmBon,
on all
Bustos & Maiue Wepot, and Chisholm Bros.,
trains that run out of the city.
&
S<tiall
Co.
Willard
Auburn,

ert&itel*o,

Augusta, T. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. 0. Shaw.

F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jollerson.
Brunswick, B G. Dennis n.
Cnmberland Will, F. A. Verrill.
Damar iscotta, E. w. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltou.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co,
Spaulding.
Hallowell, C.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, L. A. Thomafc.
Norway, S.fL. Crockett, A. O. NoyesOld Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus. E. H. Johnson.
Saccara, pa, F. E. Webb
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & CO.,
Sprlugvale, C. R- Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomtston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterviile, -1. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

Biddeford,
«»

Don’t leave town until after election.
Don’t pair off upon any account; you
will be cheated if jou do.
Remember that it is one vote cast by
each Republican that is to give ns the
victory. Mar& this: Every vote counts.
If you are anxious to help your party,
go to the Headquarters and you will have

Brief Jottings
cool y sterday. Mercury 65° at 8 a.
m.. (573 at noon, 60° at sunset; wind south-east.
The y ilow day of 1881 occ rred on the dth day
of September, just one year ago yesterday.
There will be an excursion from Lowell to Old

Bright

Haskell

was

B.

Mr. J.

ADVERTISEMENTS to-das
ENTERT AINMENTS.

Entertainments—*IraC. Stookbridge.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Statement—A. B. Morrill.
Last Chance—1G8 Middle Street.
NEW advertisements.
Wilbor’s Pute Co l Liver Oil ami Lime.
House and ot tor Sale at a K .rgaiu.
Lust—A Small Orangewuod Cane.

pres dent of the board in 1878-79.
Jones Is deepening a small natural

pond on Peaks Island with a view to cutti ng ice the
coming wiuter for the supply of the island.
Boys are constantly searching the ruins at Old
Orchard, and almost daily valuable fragments are
picked up. A large number of pearls and diamonds
are buried in th£ ruins.
The County Commissioners have received petitions for alteration of a road in Bridgton, and to
locate a highway from Bridgton and Brownfield
highway to Long Pond.
John L. Brackett and James J. Chaplin have
been drawn as grand jurors, and John 11 Carroll
and Thomas L. Laughlin as petit jurors, for the
September term of the United States Circuit Court.
dedicatiou of the Soldiers Monument at
Augusta, Sept. 21 st, a deputation from Bosworth
At the

Wanted— ti. C. Foster.

ostof this

Wanted—O. W. Fullam.
Farm Help Wanted.

city

will

attend

regiments of

Both

also be present.
attracted on Congress street

the State militia will
A large crowd was

Lest—Blaek Silk Umbrella.
Notice is Hereby Given.
Canvassers Wanted—,J. W Hibbard.
Check Lost—Warren Sparrow.
Aroostook Excursion— armors Institute.

beating of drums and some colored
men dressed iu costume bearing transparencies advertising the merits of a clothing establishment.
night by

last

the

of the Eastern road were in Saco
a spvr
arra* geiuents to build

l he directors

AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co-,

Tuesday making

and Harnesses

Last Chance.
Time nearly up; store crowded from mornItg till night; goods goiug fast at the great
Bankrupt Sale of three consolidated stocks of
Clothing, Hats, &<t., at 1G8 Middle street.

Only a few left of the following extraordinary
bargains; Men’s Chinchilla Overcoats $2.9*,
guaranteed worth $14 or money returned; a
complete Suit of Men’s Clothes $3.99, guaranteed worth $13 or money returned; Men’s
Cloth Pants 99 cents, guaranteed worth $4 or
Hats 31
money returned; Men’s Easbiouable
cents, worth $1.50; Good Umbrella *i4 cents,
■worth $1.25; Undershirts 22 cents, worth $1;
White Shirts 59 ceuis, worth $175; Sooks5
cents, worth 40; Boy’s Clothing and 30,000 difarticles for Men’s wear equally as
108 and 170 Middle St., opposite Post
cheap,
Office. Remember time is almost up when this
great sale must positively close.
ferent

at

To the Editor of the Press:
The statement made iu your paper of yesterday is not correct. At a meeting of the Hatters of Portland, held July 17ili, I did agree to
close my store until Sept. 1st, aud have done
Tfo; aud further plainly aud opeuly told all of
them that I would not consent to have m
store closed after that date; and I claim to
have fulfilled the agreement to the letter, notwithstanding what the others may say to the
A. B. Morrill,
Opp. Post Office.

from

turn-out

or

factory

main track to

the

Frost’s box

Somesville.

at

Washington lobbyist slandered Congressman
Club last night. The fel-

A

Iieed before the P aisted
low will find Maine

All who

poor field to work.

a

Reed snow that he is above suspicion.
Garden thieves whe robbtd an orchard on Pleasant street, Woodfords, one night last week, carried
off the apples in a hammock hanging between the
trees, but very considerately returned the hammook
on the following ni ht.
Boys robbed 'ir. Johnson’s lobster po.s on Long
known vir.

Jo

Island.
young
st ‘ble

nson

men came

them

and

the

and when

by

ashore had them arrested

Glendeuuing

them off

waicbed

Con-

special officer, but lei

a

when he found they

were

ignorant

of the

laws.

hundred tons of steel rails with forg etc.*
Bridgton narr w gau^e railroad arrived in
this city
uesday by sailing vessel from J ester,
Four

for the

They were immediately r> shipped to Hiram.
Superintendent Mansfield with a party of men
from the Sandy River railroad have gone up to
Hiram to lay the rails.
Penn.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

LEAVITT’S MINSTRELS.
minstrel organization will appear at Portland Theatre S .turday eveniug. The Boston HerThis

ald says of them:
Leavitt’s Gigantean Minstrels delighted another
larye audience at the Boston Theatre last evening
with their excellent vocalism and numerous specThe company has made one of the
ial novelties.
most decided hits scored in boston for a long time,
and deserves the immediate success it has gained,
for it has achieved som- thing loug regarded as impossible—-it presents something really novel and
entertaining in minstrelsy.
NOTES.

lion. WilliaPiryc

Everybody will want to see the new palace car
whict the I ourists will display next Monday and
Tuesday at Portland I heatre. There will be several new faces in the company.
A good audience were well enterta!ncd at the
by MdKee
Spsiugfleld Opera House Monday eveniug
Its character,
Rankin’s play of “The Dauite*.”
true in most respects to frontier life, is familiar to
and Lizzie May Uluier made a decided
the
public,

WILL SPEAK IN

SACCARAPPA,
Thursday Evening, Sept.

7.

hit as ‘Billy Piper.”
Frau Ame ia Friedrich-Materna, Wagners great
la*t peaprima donna, whose brief visit to America
son was an event of great into est in musical circles,
is full oi enthusiasm over the country, and proposes
to come here again at the head of a great operatic
as line artists as
organization. She intends to have
and
Wagner had in the production of his Parsifal, in
to give a series of Wagnerian performances
before.
lias
been
never
as
such
America
given
The Elmira (N. Y.) Gazette reports that William
Peak formerly <* the Peak Family bell ringers,
bai been sent to jail at Goshen as a vag ant.
JJenevo'Jen years ago be was worth 81116,600
be
lence is said to be tbe cause of bis poverty, as
was always liberal to a fault.

Sweet Corn.

GRAND RALLY.

The sweet corn crop for 1882 will in some sections upon the Androscoggin river, in large portions of Cumberland and Yo k counties, and generalmost or
ally on ligbt lands all over tbe state, be
Co. though
quite a failure. Tbe Portland Packing
factories this season against six last

operating eight

a

year, will pack but 75,000 cases,

25,000

Hod. Beyj. Harrison
U. S. Senator of
—

ANL

Indiana,

—

of Boston, will speak at

Oily Hall
ON

cases

from last

season.

As

falling off of

previously

stat-

In 18
ed, their factory at Gorham will not operate.
for this facyears tbe farmers who have planted
tbe present seatory have not bad a failure before
Four of their factories located in Cumberland
s in.
but their
county give a greatly reduced product;
new factories at Winthrop and Vasealboro promise
Last year Burnham & Morrill,
an average yield.

operating

five

factories, pat up 75,000
factories and will

this

cases;

year they operate seven
With two
000 case*.

100,-

can

exceptions—Scarboro

and

Baldwin—their factories are located without the
drouth belt; tbe product of tb. two mentioned factories will be reduced fully 50 per cent, as comparare
ed with last year. Tbe Winslow Packing Co.

Gen. John L Swift

—

—

last

operating fifteen factories—tame number
of 1881, or
year-but with about ha'f tbe acreage
Their product is estimated for
6ome 28”0 a res.
180 000 last
this year at 160,000 cases, agamst
in tbe
as

Rivertonaudotbersoftbeirfactories
will can less

year.
than
midst of the dried up” sectio
liesidefiflv 1»r cent, of the amount of last year,tbe volume
tht* above named concerns, repiesenting
are numerof the corn can ing industry in Maine,
tbe state, and
ous small facories scatterd all over
have sufferthat
sections
in
located
are
they
chiefly
have
ed less than Cumberland and York couuties
will
from tbe drouili. and tneir business, tbtreiore.
in
the
as
season
last
not lie so heavily reduced from
J be loss
mentioned.
of
tbe
companies
ca-es
larger
at
the
counted
upon
in cash which the farmers had
considto
amount
the
iirst
of
year will
this
erable in tbe aggregate by
in tbe
drouth. There will probably be an apvauce
of tbe
price of Ea-teru packed coru. on account
whien our corn bears in the mar-

unprecedented

SATURDAY EVEMG

high reputation

kets.

________

The

Sept. 9th,

at 8 o’clock.

MUSIC BV

CHANDLER’S BAND
Galleries Reserved for Ladies.

Representative Nominations
MaRepublicans of Yarmouth met in caucus at

Tuesday evening to nominate a candidate
Yarfor representative for Yarmouth aud North
mouth. Prof. C. C. Springer was elected chairman,
Unanimousand B. D. Allen,secretary. The caucus
as their choice forrely voted for Mr. L. L. Shaw,
of the Royal River Manup esen ative. Mr. Snaw
business
facturing Company is one of the leading
reason to bemen of Yarmouth, aud we have every
is sore to go
lieve he will be elected. Yarmouth
B. D. A.
republican as usual.
At a caucus of the Republicans of Waterboro
held on Tuesday, September 6, Isaac N. Deering
for repre
was unanimously nominated as candidate
sentative for thot town and Limerick.
WedAt a caucus of the Republicans of Standish
was nominatnesday afternoon, Orville S. Sanborn
sonic Hall

ed for

representative to

the

legislature for

the class-

ed towns of Standish and Baldwin.

ATTENTION ROBIE CLUB.
Members of the Robie Club and tlieir
friends are requested to attend ihe
evenmeeting at their rooms on Fiiday H.
M.
ing and listen to an address by

Sylvester, Esq.

Per order
J. It. PRINDABLE, Pres.
E. D. WINCHENB tUOH, Sec.
_

next.*

Fiske, D. D., of Bath, Me., expects to
sail from Liverpool, England, in the Cunard steam
for Bosor Scythia about the 10th of this mouth,
Rev. J. O.

BEVOKE .ItTDGE KNIGHT.

Intoxication—
at labor.

Ninety days in county jail
and costs
Delaney. Assault. Fined $10
for
and oidered to recognize to State with sureties
$300 to keep the peace for three months.
offence.

ton.

Frank

Portland Encampment Excursion.
to Springarrangements for the excursion
meet at Odd
field are completed and pitriarchs will
12.
Fellows’ Hall at 6 o’clock p. m. Tuesday, Sept.
Liue will be formed at 6.30 sharp, and headed by
Band will march to the boat which will
The

Chandler’s

taken for Boston. On arrival cars will be taken
from the Boston and Albany depot for Springfield.
If the weather should not warrant a good night,
patriarchs will meet one hour earlier and go by cars
be

leaving the hall at 6.30 p. m. All those
on this trip will understand that
Nvho intend going
the boat if pleasant, and cars
tne Encampment take
will be prompt at the
if unpleasant. Patriarchs

___

Portland Mechanic Blues.
The Blues aud their past and honorary members
as the guests of Biddego to Biddeford to-morrow
a. m,
ford Light Infantry, leaving this city at 8.46
The Continental band, ten
on the Boston & Maine.
As pro'
pieces, m uniform, will accompany them.
viously announced in tbe Pkess, the festivities
there include an excursion to Goose Rocks and a
will return home
parade in the afternoon. They
tbe same evening, leaving Biddeford at 10.16
o’clock. All past and honorary members are invited to meet at tbe armory
them.

will he taken at 6.30
hall ai the line of march
sharp.
______

Wills.
T. MeCobb, ami WilTlic wills of the late .fames
for proliam If. Stephenson have been presented
leaves his property
bate. The will Of Mr. MeCobb
to be equally divided
to his widow for her life then
S. and James.
between the children Harriet, Mary

his property to his
That of Mr Stephenson leaves
alum g tlie
■wld w, at her dcaili to be equally divided
sh has not,
children. Mr. llor.itio svrasey of Stand
wo uuders* and left any will.

Republican Headquarters.

'H The lieadquart ra of the
Republican City ComEvery Republimittee are open day and evening.
is corcan is invited to call and see that his name
The secretary ot the canr«c ly on the voting list.
vassing committee will be present for tho purpOE©

at 8

a. m.

to accompany

______

Attention Voters

at 6 p. iu.,

pf furnishing any information desired.

men.

of

The board
last year.

of

the

instruction is

same as

the

compete
Maine’s rifle team, which
next week, will
shooting contest at Creedmoor
Mains team
The
noon.
leave this ol y next Friday
numbers fifteen men—twelve regulars and three
substitutes—pioked from the several companies in
the State for their proficiency as marksmen, and
in

will

may expect a good
Cram has been appointed
we

report from them.

E. J.

captain of the team. Col.
E. C. Farrington of Fryeburg will also be at Creed
moor.

_———

CAUGHT AGAIN.

Convicts

Boutelle

Captain

'.

session at tbe AlThe Aldermen will he in open
from 9 to 12
Building,
in
City
Room
dermen’s
from 2 to 6 o clock in
o’clock in tbe forenoon aud
on each of the two other
the afternoon to-day and

for the

day
secular days next preceding
evidence of the quahhcatiou of
purpose of receiving
entered on the
voters whose names have not been
for the several
lists of qualified voters, in and
wards, aud for correcting said lists.
is on, and
Let every Republican see that his name
election

on

correctly.

Governor

Plaisted of Misquotation.

Ball.
We have received tho following which speaks for
SkoWHEfiAx, Aug. 3t\ ’32.
We, the “Skowbegau lie is,” hereby challenge
any organized club lot the championship of th«
State, best two i three or three in li .e fcame8. We
or meet a
Watervil!©.
will give re urn
This oiler to bo good until Oct. 3 c, 1882.
Address Secretary of Reds, okowhegau, Me.
At Waterville, Sept. 2d, tho Skowhegan Reds
played tho Augusta Rods, winning by a score of 35
to 4.

WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

of
The Herald says a little three-years old son
esMr. T. Spears-f Pembroke had a very narrow
the
During
cape from burning to death Sunday.
some
parents’ absence the little fellow obtai'ed
on
matches, which it lighted and soon set its clothes
a
tire burning its breast, arms, throat and chin, in
shucking manner. The mother fortunately returned
ehua
in season to extinguish the flames before the
She received serious barns on
was fatally burned.
the
her hands and arms in her eflbits to smother
flames.
Will Be Sent Free.
beautiful Fancy Chromo Heads to every one
who is using, or has used, Biown’s Iron Bitters.
Wrfle,stating disease for which medicine was taken,
benefits derived, etc. giving correct address, to
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.
Four

You have money to invest send to C. G.
Patterson, Boston, for a circular respecting the Topeka, Salina and Western Railroad six per cent
gold bonds.
If

Republican rally at Saco Tuesday was lar gely
attended, the lion. C. A. Boutelle and the Hon.
Julius C. Burrows being the speakers. Both were
rewarmly received, and Capt. Boutelle’s trenchant
The

the
view of Governor Plaisted’s course commanded
attention, and made a deep impression. In
the course of that review' the speaker called the attention of the audience to a characteristic action of
closest

governor’s in garbling, falsifying and distorting
the language of Abraham Lincoln to suit his own
purposes. In his published speech in reply to Secretary Blaine, Governor Plaisted pretends to quote
from President Lincoln’s first inaugural, his reference to the Dred Scott decision, as sustaining Plais-

FARMERS INSTITUTE
ANSI MEETING OF

Maine Board of
—

of defiance of the court. In his quo.
t&tion however.he carefully suppressed and omitted
the most important clause of the text, which directly antagonizes and deprectes the course pursued by Plaisted. Capt. Boutelle read from the orihad
ginal text which showed that Governor Plaisted
altered the word “must” to the word “may” in one
or
sentence, and then, without any sign of omission
elision had left out and suppressed from the middle
of the quotation the whole clause which is printed
in italics below and enclosed in brackets:
“I do not forget the position assumed by some
that constituti nal question* are to be decided by
the Supreme Court, nor do I deny that such decisions may [Mr. Lincoln said “must*'] be binding in
of
any ca e upon the parties to a suit,a- to the object
that suit, while they are also entitled to very high
respect and consideration in all parallel cases by sill
other d p art men t* of the government; [and, while
ted’s attitude

Maine Central Railroad will sell Excursion
Tickets to Presque Isle and return for above meeting, at the low price of

ville aid Benton. §7.30 from Clinton. §7.95
from Burnham.
$'.95 from Belfast. 87 OO
from Pittsfield. §6.05 from Newport. §7.25
from Dexter. §9 50 from Farmington.
Tickets good to go Sept. 13th only, by day train,
or night train leaving Portland at 11.15 p. m., and
arriving in Bangor, 'Thursday morning, and will be
good for a return until Sept. 30th.
Excursionists will be taken from Bangor, if sumolent in number, by a Special Train leaving M. C.
Depot at H.6U a. m., and Exchange St Depot at 7.00
a. m., running through to Presque Isle, arriving
there at an early hour in the evening.

it is obvtous that such decision may be erroneous in
any given case, still, the evil effect following it being limited to that particular case, with the chance
that it may be overruled and never become a preborne
cedent for other cases, can better be
THAN COULD THE EVILS OF A DIFFERENT PRACcitizen must
the
candid
same
At
the
time,
TICE.]
contess that if the policy of the government up n
the vital questions affecting the whole people is to
the deci»io' s of the Supreme
be irrevocably fixed
litCourt, the instant they are made, as in ordinary the
actions,
igation, between parties in personal
their own masters;
be
to
have
ceased
will
people
resigned their govh viug to that extent
ernment into the hands of that eminent tribunal.”

matter how
be.
is a
lagan’s
delicate and harmless article, which instantly removes

?>oor

Freckles, Tan, Redness,
Roughness, Eruptions, Vulgar Flushings, etc., etc. So
delicate and natural are its
effects that its use is not

suspected by anybody.
No lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by ail druggists

for 75 cents.

TT&SliiM'.rm

it will be found on the editorial page of the Press.
The entire address was received wn h mat ked favor,
and will prove a potent factor tor good in that section of the State.
Hon. Julius O. Burrows, of Michigan who followed Mr. Boutelle, held the audience in rapt attention
until half pa*t ten, by a most powerful and masterly presentation of tlie national issues involved
in tins campaign. His strong pre-entation of facts
a d his burning
eloquence arroused the greatest
enthusiasm of the large audience.

ing and winding at this point through the beautiful
Fryeburg meadow, across which in full view at no
sheer from
great distance raises kingly Kearsarge,

views
base to summit, presenting one of the finest
ami majesty
get in all this region of the strength
borders
the
on
indeed
retreat
is
a
It
hills.
of the
of our American Switzerland, whence excursions
mounmay be made by carriage along embowered
a partain roads to many objects of interest. It is
will
adise for children, where they may roam at
without danger of auy sort. There is not an objectionable thing on the ground. The water is very
cold cle*r as ery-tal, a*d the best we have tasted.
cooked
An abundant table of fresh and ex eilently
in the hotel
food is jurnished, together with lodging
low
or (if a family) in cottages, for the exceedingly
A livery on the
price of $1 .tie and $1.25 a day.
at moderate
teams to tourists

rates.
ot
The property is now be (1 by a stock company
well kuowu Christian gentlemen for campmeetmg
the summer
the
to
be
t
will
bt
public
open
purposes,
mouths on the same liberal terms granted religious
week.
societies
A. MOEJSOWX.

eampmeethfg

Letter from Bridgton.
Bridgton, Sept. 6th. 1882.
prosperous season for Bridgton—
not a hotel
as I am a newspaper correspondent and
without mental
keeper this statement may be taken
reservation.
Bridgton is becoming famous. This is due parand graces of
tially perhaps, to its own charms
to the presriver, lake and mountain, but largely
fourth estate,
ence and industry of members of the
This has been

descr.bing the incorrigible
crookedness of Songo Hiver, with “sinuous,” “serpentine," &c., left out.
late
Summer visitors at Bridgton do not revel
chromo for

letter

a

o’nigbts. habitually,

but the

season

of ’82 has

a

ball

a

the hotel was suphas been spending
the attracposed to be the instigator responsible for Guests
of
and
readings.
tive programme of conge
Cuiuberlaue speak in bigb terms of the bousg)—
table.
model
and
its hospitable management
interest
Base ball seems to absorb more masculine
the championship of this county or
than polities,
which is marked
sure
state I am not
of the
ibe
by theholding of a glittering ball of silver.
^
it
Bridgton club now holds the prize, and is holding
differ
much
as
is
There
takers.
against all would-be
this symbel
elit e of opinion as to the cash value of
u
of victory as in regard to the attemlauce at 01
Some estimate it at 2o
Orchard last Thursday.
dollars.
of
number
same
the
about
cents, others at
bis vacation

at

tiie

Cranberry Isles.
A large fleet of mackerel catchers are in I be harbor and Southwest Harbor is reported full of vessels.
Isle®
There were eight wood boats in Cranberry
The presence ol
harbor one morning recently.
‘■wood boats” in the barber is said here to be a sure
all signs fail i dry times
sign of a storm; bnt as
the longed for storm did not put in an appearance.

fifty-three

feet

iu

length,

said

to be

itb a calf twenty
v.ry large for a hunch back,
odd feet, was brought in recently by Capt- Higgins
of schooner Bloomer.
Fishing schooner Starlight, Harding, fell over at
the wharf at Little Cranberry Isles recently, sustaining considerable damage and necessitatiug lying
ty lor

repairs.

Fishermen in shore bad a stre k of luck recently,
mackerel ami herring being taken in large numbers,
No. ■.
some of tbe former very lat and ranking
Fishermen from off shore report mackerel plenty,
not ri3e to be
and
will
are
perverse
but they
very
caught reprehensible cmducton tbei part.
Dogfish said to be a specresef shark are extremely
great drawback to
numerous and troublesome; a
fishermen’s success.
September Sth-"How beautiful isas the rain!”
elsewhere.
There has been a great drought here
W ells and soriugs very low and people in general
of pure water.
needed
to
supplies
troubled
much
get
eeded aud bountiful supply came yesterA much
ram storm which did
day in tbe suape of a pour ing
much good.
every body ami everything
almanam
tbe
cud
to-day says
Dog days
Death of the Oldest Priest in the Diocese
The venerable and beloved Rev. Father James
Drummond, pastor of St. Mary’s church,
died at the
Dover, N. H., for nearly twenty years,
about the 76th
parochial residence yesterday, in

He built the present spacious
of his age.
church edifice now presided over by the Rev. Dan
Rev. Father Drummond was a most
iel Murpliy.
zealous priest, ever watchful and eager to promote
the welfare of his flock by precept and example.
One of bis strongest traits was his devotedness to
his parishioners, and his untiring effort to inculcate
of temperance and
among them sound principles
Christian morality, which had a salutary influence
Father Drummond was an
on both \ouiigand old.
Irishman by bi tb, and ever bore the most ardent
lov<s for Ins native land, as well as the greatest admiration and loyaltv for the land of his adoption.
His funeral will Lake place at SSt. Mary’s church,
Rt. Rev. Bishop
Dover, in. H, next Tuesday.
Healv and the priests of the diocese will be in attendance.

who

are Haggard,
they have not eaten anything since,
Mr. Woodman bays he
shrunken and almost wild.
it
will
and
probably be a
nev. r saw such a change,
entirely recover, according to
year before tbe shoe
be far
loss
cannot
Hi*
mvvious
The d"gs also went into tbe pasture of
moo
Woodman, whose farm adjoins, killed

hif

experience.

Mr. Mellon
live sheep and wounded others.

combining the

in

pure Oil and Lime in such

a

man-

in
pleasant to the taste, and its effects
\ ery many
Lung complaints are truly wonderful.
.and
were
hopeless
cases
whose
pronounced
persons
who had taken the clear Oil for a long time without
marked effect, have been entirely cured by using
ner

this

that it is

Be

preparation.

and

sure

im

es-

upon
tate of

JANE G. KING, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
remands upon the estate of said deceased, are
and ail persons inthe
to
exhibit
same;
quired
make
to
called
upon
debted to said estate are

for Sale

at

a

CHECK drawn by Hie Union National Bank of
Brunswick, Me., on the National Hide and
Leather Bank, of Boston, for $2,6'10, dated Sept. 6,
IS -i‘2, payable to and endorsed by the undersigned,
1 awing been lost or stolen, all persons are hereby
c
limit'd against negotiating or receiving the
been stopgame, payment thereof at Bank bavin*
WARREN &PARKOW.
ped.
se7

A

._

drive and take care of team,
To the
aud do general work in store.
right man, a steady Jo can be had at 41 Exchange
sep7dlw
St. O. W. FULL AM.

A

can

dress.
SINGLE

WOMAN

and wife.

or man

■lhe
at the office of ST ROUT &

Entire New

on

HOLMES, 188

Middle

sep7dtf

sell The

Clothes Wringer. Sold on'j by
No
Good salary or commission.
J. W. HIBBARD,
36 Temp e St.

Eagle

canvassers.

capital reqidred.

sep7dtf

337 MIDDLE
au31

AT

Exchange Street, Portland.dly

€!iadboorn & Kendall
f u!l line of

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS,
—AND—

Gentlemen's FuniisliingGoods,
Which they will offer at

and llE'E'AEL.

They hope to see all their old friends and Custom
well as all others who may be pleased to

HATS

An

invaluabls and palatable tonic in all

of

Art.

NEEDLEWORK.
SOUTH KENSINGTON.
Instruction given in KENSINGE. FAIR WEATHER
Q

£!XjM

jlv20__dtf_

DRESSES
DYED

LEWANDO’S

oJ weak

19 and 20 at 9 A. M.

ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Sa' etary.
FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies.

xap tii xs,

Picnics, &c., at
Lori us, Short & Harmon’s New Store.
dim
auglO

___dtl
English and Classical School,
Jan24

I-‘4 CONGRESS STREET.

CA^TJON^—Gmume^

digeebon

ONLY

and Bualoys for College, Scientific School

Fit

Term begins Monday, Sept. 4tfc.

Pnplls admitted at any time. For further inferI leering.
mation, address, C. B. VAKNEF, A. M.
auglZeodtf
Me., till abve named date.

miISS SEWALL’S

^th

Day School
—FOR—

GIL S AND TOUNG LADIES
will

beg

its eixih year,

>

September I'Alb.

Al 11» WINTER STREET,
Pupils admitted to Smith and WeUeeley College*
on the certificate of the Prinoipal.
For admission or circulars, address Miss JE. if•
SEWALL, 78 Winter street, Portland, Me.
eodfcr
jy<7
SCHOOL
FANIII.Y
TOPSHAM, ME.
Instruction
Fall Term opens Sept. 19. 1882.
thorough and practical, with good home Inflnencea.
L
Principal.
11.
SMITH,
For particulars, address

Flt.lNKMN

NOVELTIES

au'gl4_c°d im°

DECORATION.

ROOM

THESEVENTHYEAR
—

Miss

OF

—

SarjSfenfs School,
FORMERLY

Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury’s,

UMBRELRA STANDS,

are

price and should
verybody interested.

very reasonable in

SILK

HATS.
The nobby Fall Silk Hats
ready and we exchange for

are

all

aug28__

AND

complete and

Wc are Agents for the Patent Wood
Trunks. Also hare a large stock ot
Loathcr, Canvas and Zinc.

by

....

aug2__deodtf
Private lessons

French, Latin and English studies, (at the pu"

If preferred,) by .11 is* II. EIN pil’s residence,
>82 Cengrew »t.sepfieodtf

open for

INSPECTION
MONDAY, SEPT. 4, 1882.

our

now

A. S. FERNALD
sep4

YOUNG MEN’S FALL STYLES
in Soft and Stiff Hats, just received.

made to order and

Free, Cor. Cross.

Pieits,

Quarts,
2 Quarts,

HATTER
middle Street.
eoatt

a

perfect fit warranted.

E. N. PERRY,
245 Uliddlc Street.

PiafCKYEY’S

$1.00

1.25
1.50

|»4>r cl SB
“
“

“

“

Ecndali & Whitney*
BOptl

__

g- TATIONE XI 'ST
of all

kinds,

at Low rrioos, at

Loriu^9 Short & Harmou’s New Wore.
aim
augiy

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

SAMUEL THURSTOA,
3 Free Street Block, PORTLAND
dU
sop2‘>

REMOVAL.
I have removed from 23 7 Mid*
die street to

Free Street,

No. 2

CORNER CROSS,

line

of,

‘Extra Genuine’
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR

MUSTARD.

A.

of Mnstord
quality and highest grade
sale by
Warranted chem ically pure. For

S.

au25d2w

FERNALD,

HIRBCH «IfT TAILOR.

a The driest

d3m

PORTLAND, ME.

Jyl5

The Undersigned Photogra hers
of Portland,
tbe Indulgence of tbeir patrons, have
duragreed to ciose their places of business
the present
ing tbe mon hs of July and August of

ASKING

v

Also ft choice stock of flrst-clftM

where I can be found on and
Shall
after August 23d, 1882.
4tb,
open Monday, September
iss2 with a new and complete

seP2___eodtf

>,ear on
to remain

GLASS FRUIT JARS.

THE

Indorsed fey ANNIE LOUISE CABY.

Also,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

No. 2

COE,

ready.

STREET.

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

Light

STRAWS l.mii)HT FELTS.

CLARK,

CALL and SEE
GENT’S
Fall Style Silk Hats Decker Bros’ Pianos,

imported,

COST.

so2

dtf

Fall stock

BAGS.

For

The Advanced Department continue* the high*!
education of young ladies.
A limited number of boarding pnplls receives.
For full circulars, address
148 Spring
reet, Portland, Me.

to cost. This stock must be YOUNG MEN’S ROUND TOP
sold at once in order to vaNobby Carl Brim Derby, High and Low
cate the store for other
Crown, the Leading style. Look at
business. We have a large
Perry's Special Styles
stock to select from. Now is
.inNobby Hats for Young Men. All
the time to get your winter
the aders in stock.
stock. You will find better
STIFF HIT,
bargains here than can be THE SEEF CONFORMING
market.
in
the
hat
best
the
the
fitting
city.
found elsewhere in
SILK HATS

Whitney & Co.,
TRUNKS B.F.
Under Falmouth Hotel.

We are closing out all of
Goods at cost.

be examined

MIDDLE

245

days
we shall sell without regard

FOR $1.00.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET
Furnished, with or without board in

_dtf3p

COLCORO,

143 Pearl Street.

_______

For the next eight

List Scut Free,

ESSEX.
rice location up town.
Pre s Office, Portland.

_2aw*wFfcT

auglS

U1BWJ.U

my4

The heavy rolled brims for stiff
Hats, rafts of Soft Hats, Pocket
Caps in all colors, Lawn Tennis
Hats, and a

augiileod&wlin

paper

ST.,

OWEN, MOORE & GO..

FALL.

17 Temple Place,
W I T H O U 1' BOSTON, IT. S. A.

Ee2

Regular four year courses in Civil, Mechanioal
Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
alse
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are
admitted to partial ur special courses. School of
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing;
Mathematics and Shopwork. Next school year logins Sep'. 26, 1S82. Entrance examinations Sept.
and

836

FRENCH DYE HOUSE,

Price

cases

is6a

TEA STANDS,

FOR

TON EMBROIDERIES.

M.

of technology,
imassTinstitute
BOSTON.

^
feel grateful.” tore in Bine Ink across Label. This
an„
success and n boon for which Nations should
Ac.
Medical
Journal,
British
—See Medical Prfag, Lancet,
Caution is necessary Owing to
Daria * c„ v.riou. cheap and m .*>.
stitntes being in the Market.
^
9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

e

EJIIBROIDERIES.
CROWELS

lettres.

privately

Hats

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOGK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

These eoods
**

aulOdlin

Stamping and Designing.

es

BRACKETS,
tower racks,
WILL BEGIN SEPT. 12TH, 1882.
hall racks,
of Ml**
The Kindergarten will he In the
WORK TABRES,
ROOK SIIERVES,
Department fits boys and girls f*r
PThePrimary
&C. the
Grammar Schools of the city.

ers as

Royal School

Bachelier

University of France, will recelee pupil,
nr in
in Ihe French langnuue
claa.ee. Addre.e. IOO Fart Hi. au25dlm*

care

ST.

WOOLENS,

from the

THE

__au0dtsep«0

MIRRORS,

Hotel Building.)

10, 1882.

dent.

fifteenth year will begin Nepl. I4lh.
Terms $250 a year.
Special adrantages in
Modem
Languages and Drawing. For cirMusic.
culars address MADAME MONDAN, Principal,
Augusta, Me.

reneTde poyen,

articles for ArtisWe have lust received a sample lot of entirely new
tic Room Decoration, consisting of

removed from 168 & J70 to

^PonUnd Aoe.

DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR CIRL9
Her. Henry A. IVerly, B. D. Pr».L

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

Rousing Good Hat BQOTS&SHOES

REMOVAL.

WHOLESALE

particulars,

High Sobol and Col-

St. CatUarine’s Hall, Augusta, Me.

COMPANY’S

LIEBIG

OUR FOR

NOBBY

JSlTj&O

Jy29

fitted for

For furas usual.
enquire of the Principal.
MISS ETTA A. FILES,
173 Oxford St. Cor. of Stone St.

J. W.

all of the latest
numbers

FRANKJL1JV SQUARE

sexes

pupils received

Private

ther

SION OF THE OOLO H.AT.

just received

a

Pupils of both

lege.

HATS.

CHILPREAJS

BOYS’ ATD

E
BAILEY & NOYES, 1882.
LOOK

receiving

Fall Term begin* Wept. 11# 1N85J

l::1’,^,^tf,^‘beny^:rSte3rrx;era?eooryTa

CANVASSERS WANTED.

are now

Portland Academy,

-A.K5T1D

Cumberland Foreside,

St.

TO

_oet3dtf

Consignments solicited.

MOTLEK BLOCK (OrerOweu& Moore’s).

Nobby Soft

Lost.
and

They

Line

^ai*

sept7

BAILEY & NOYES

0. W. ALLBJf

EDUCATIONAL

$3.50 and Exchange. Entire New Stock.
The Nobbiest Stiff Hat ever Out.
Heavy Rolled Brim. Something New.

or

a

(Falmouth

Salesroom IS Exchange Si*

THE BELL CROWN FALLTALL HAT

97 Franklin St., City.

High St.,
Black Silk Umbrella, with white ivory handle,
BETWEEN
leaving It
ttuder wi.l be suitable rewarded

208 MIDDLE

codtf

THEM.

HAS

Help Wanted.
Call
ad-

Farm

ety.

dlw

se4d3w

d3t*

Wanted.

White Mountain Guides, PicMaine and many
turesque
other Books of a like nature.
Croiyuet Sets in large vari-

BAILEY <A CO., Auctioneer.,

iven to private pupils by the subscribes!

sept7

These books are reprints of
the leading novels of the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writers as Anthony Trollope, MGs
Braddon, William Black. Sir
Waller Scott, Victor Hugo,
and Miss Mulock, and range
in price trom ten to twenty
cents.

good cellar, els*
a good location
willmake a hue

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

Boot.^

hatter,

the

a

MAN that

«hall

The Hi.

Yarmouth, Sept. 5th,

Lot

we

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

MERRY

hereby csiteut, that the

and

m

eod&wlm

subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
Notice
himself the trust of Administrator of the

seG

Have

F. o.
set!

At Cumberland Mills, Me., Joiner.
Apply to H. C. Foster.

LIBRARY.

Woodford* Mtreet, Woodford*#

on

Peering, by Auction.
TUESDAY, Sept. 12th, at 3 p.

WASTEIk

K. ?. nelson &

d3t

DOT FAIL TO LOOK TUBS OVER !

the tfenuine.

eet

keepSMALL Orange wood cane, vilued .as
sake. The finder will be paid for his trouble
if he will leave it at STE ViiNS* Iron Store, Com8©p7dl w
mercial street.

Each, all sizes. Also
small lot of Ladies’
and Children’s Gloves
at 5 cts. per pair.

H ive

Cottage

ARRIVED !

THEY HAVE

Manufactured only bv A. B. Wilbor, Chemist,
sepTeod&wlw
Boston. So.d by all druggists.

A

a

BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

O.

se7

track on north-west
containiug 6 rooms, ample closets,
Lot Is 60x100. This is
tern Ac.
near Horse Cars, Schools Sc., and
home or pay a good rental.

large feet.

Sign

New Top Buggies.
New Concord Wagons.
New Open Box Buggits.
New Harnesses.

nod

LOST.

47 cts.

year

The Journ 1 says VI r. Sullivan Woodman of Mia
not who is a largo sheep raiser, has recently lost
The
large number irom his flocks by d gs. were sheep
Their
maimed.
throats
torn,
were horribly
Those
and their shoulder? and hips we-o bitten.
that
were not liur were given such a fright

■

Eiioe.—Perbe
sons who have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will
has
succeeded,
pleased to 1 earn ibaV I>r. Wilbor
from directions of several professional gentlemen,

_

20 dozen Ladies’
and
Merino Pants
l-2c
62
worth
Vests,
at the extremely low
price of

in-

hop and a long list of musical and
concerts
literary entertainments besides half hour
We have also had a church
by the factory bells.
nova
fair, which it was thought would be pleasing
an operetta.
elty to the country visitors, and
One of the best of our entertainments was given
in the dining room of the Cumberland House—-which
liyby the way is quite unl'ke the conventional, um—
snecked “eating-room” of the average country
and
lamps
with its well selected pictures, hanging
who
fresh flowers. A Portland doctor of divinity
cluded

—

(iod-Lirer Oil

CHECK LOST.

MUST BE SOLD.

a

who have written I do not know how many letters
River.
this summer about Bridgton and the Crooked
The steamboat company may safely offer a large

421 Congress Street,
aul»

SITUATED

tieies'st

for

WE

R. R

BROWN, THE SHOEof DEALER,
Gold

corner of Pine and Brackett Streets,
A rare chance for a Physiciau. House pleasant
and in good repair. Sebago Water and a neverfailing Spring of the Purest Water. Good SewerWell heated with Furnace. The vacant Lot is
age
good Store Property It is a rareforchance for a Payselling. Apply
ing Investment. Good reasons
se7dlw*
immediately at 504 Congress Street.

we

ground supplies

'ii

n

Wilhw’i

Bargain.

Martha’s Grove Camp Meeting*.
Fryeburg, Sept. 4, 1882.
Tlie writer spent a few days during the recent
and
camp meeting week at this delightful resort,
wishes to say to the pleasure seeking public that a
found
more restful and enjoyable spjt can liardlj^be
Few places offer more attractions to the weary and
The grove
those desiring rest and recuporation.
itself is a “thing of beauty” and a joy to behold.
Composed mostly of sugar maples of large growth
standing far apart, s > that though their tops interlace the ground between them is everywhere covered with the green sward, it is rather a park than a
grove, and combines a majesty and beauty rarely
The bright Saco,
seen in places of public resort.
born of the hills, skirts it on the north, gently glid-

leading styles.

ME.

fourth from P. Jk
ON sell the tine Co tage House
side of Woodford, street

goods in Button, Congress and Bals. Boys’ Cloth
Top Congress.
Gents* Cloth Top Congress and Bals. in band and
machine sewed. Gents7 wide, full Congreis Boots,

Front Lace Boots, widths SS, S, M and T. Ladies’
tine stylish Fr. Kid Button for wide, troublesome
feet, (large size). Ladies’ fancy Slippers in all the

_PORTLAND,

Aiirdsa.
Carriages and Harnesses by
at 10
.ball sell on SATURDAY, Sept. 9th,
O’clock at Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum
Street.
5 New Phaetons.

m.

WP

--.-r-Q,-----”

House

clearly •• hows that Mr. Lincoln was
simply contending ft»r the p^wer of the people to
amend and alter the constitution in the manner provided, if its terms, as construed by the Supreme
Court, proved obnoxious to the public con-cience or
sentiment, and in the paragraphs immediate following, he discussed and favored a constitutional

YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’

Auciisieen,

BAILEY

O

E

$2.00, $2.50. $3.00, $3.60, $4.50 and $6.00.
Gents’ Calf Congress $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60,
$4.50, $6.00, $7.00 and $7.50.

EADIES’

ON

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’olook a.

Administrator
Pa>m<!CKARLES HUMPHREY,
dlawJwT*
1SS2.

jyl

on Congress Street, at sigu of Gold Boot.
French Kid and Oil Goat Button, all widths, sizes
and half sizes. Ladies’ line N. ?. Boots made to
order.

THURSDAY, Sept. 7th, at 3 o’clock p. a.
We shall sell the above very desirably located
property, hue situation for residence, private
school or Hotel. Circulars giving particulars furaished by

2
3
2
10

at cost to close. Our stock of Low
Shoes naunt be sold at once. Gents’ Jersey goods,
all widths, sizes and half Bizes. Gen s’ English
Grain Bals. for the R. R. trade. Gents’ Calf Bals.

^

WHEOa’8 COMPOUND OF

PURI COB LIVER
i. OIL AUB LIME. >

no

naturally
Magnolia Halm

Prices

Shoes

Low

BY AUCTION.

se2d5t

B,

GENTLEMEN’S

Woodraansec & Oarside’s

Gloucester, Me.5

New

V. 0. BA I LX Y,

a means of sesoft and brilliaut

The context

Capt. Boutelle also exposed the hypocrisy of the
governor in regard to the veto ot State bank charhe exposition was compl. te. An account of
ters.

BOOTHBY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t.
se7dtd

Portland, Sept. 4.1882.

There exists

praciically

amendment.

PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.

F. E.

OUGHT T0 KNOW.
it may

LADIES’

widths S S. A

S2.00, *2 60. *3.00, *3.50,
*3.76, *4.00, *6.00 and $0.60, sizes 2 Vi to 8.

line N. Y.
D. Boyd’s make in FrerticU KW, Oil
Goat and Cloth Top Button, widths A A,A,B,C and D.

Home School Property

V

HEADQUARTERS
A, A, S,
Button,

for Ladies’ Kid
M, C, L> and F.

goods
trip, from Portland, Brunswick, Bath,
Richmond, Gardiner, Hallo well, Augusta, Lewiston, Monmouth, Winthrop. Reaotield and Belgrade.
§8.00 from West WaterviUe. §7.75 from waterthe round

r

Complexion,

Jgi ieulture

—

The

the

a

AT

Maysville, Sept. 15, 1882.

SO^ETHIPSC
EVERY LADY

curing

fillToodsT

AronstookExcursion

uuknowu,
incendiary.

_____

Base

itself:

an

during

Off for Creedmoor.

A whale

Personal.
Mr. John Bailey. Clerk of the House of Representatives, is in the city with his family.
the
J. H. Lamson aud Fred Elwell represented
Portland Bicycle Club at Worcester, yesterday.
I. Townsend JosHons. Chas. A. Boutelle,Martin
Dominion Line,
eph Dane, and Mr. Clancey of the
are registered at the Falmouth.
the ReHon. R. G. Horr of Michigan will address
publicans of Yarmouth at Masonic Hall, Friday

evening

Municipal Court.

Wednesday.—Frank Linwood.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
lli« Journal s irs: The house and shed of Elijah
of
Athens
were burned about midnight
Cleveland
of August 31st. Houseli Id furniture, clothing aiul
Buildings
wood
were consumed.
of
stove
J 5 cords
vilwere ou Stickney Hill, three miles from Athens
insured.
three
and
were
vacant
been
days,
lage, had
hut supposed to be the work
Cau*e of tire

a

am?

A flue portrait by Hearn of Charles X. Haskell
has been placed In the Board of Trade room. Mr.

CITY AND VICINITY.

contrary.

fall term of thi» institutiau opened this week
good number of new students. During vacation repairs wer*> made upon the ell, which is to be
occupied by the new steward, Mr. Kimball, the proPoland.
prietor of the Highland Springs House in
With assistants Mr. Kimball w 11 also act as janitor.
An addition has also been made to Goddard Hall
which will add to the convenience of the students
the teacher who has charge of t ho young
and
The

with

Orchard to-day.

_

Carriages

ers.

Don’t vote for any
Don’t swap votes.
Fusionist as a personal favor.

~

Lectures and

Republicans.

ample opportunity to do sof

—

NEW

Read This,

Look
Assessors will make mistakes.
to the voting lists and see that jonr
Call at the Rename is on correctly.
let the City
and
publican Headquarters
Committee know the whereabouts of absent voters, or the names of new vot-

SALES.

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEWS.

STATE

Westbrook Seminary.

July

Monday of each week at t elve o clock
closed for tbe remainder of that day.
M. F. KING.
C\ B. CON ANT.
.1 H. I. AM SON.
W. HEARN.

45,1S82.___jyl5'Uf

SP.E€IAiC NO I

jlLdC.
1’l»epd5t

°

HI.

0-_3VdC-

"!°tk

“■

Ch. Library Com.

m

4 Button real Kid Gloves 50 cents.
Shetland
Moliair and Linen Listers,
Shawls and Dress Goods at cost. Collars,

Handkerchiefs, Ties, Fichues,
Spanish Laces, Embroideries,
Hosiery, Gloves, Crash for Embroidery,
Leather Bags,
Hutton', Trimmings,

Cuffs,
Hand

run

Shopping and Lunch Ba'kels, Gossamer
Rubber Circulars and Fancy Goods at
reduced prices.

J. M. DYER&CO.
511
ylO

Congress

St.

__

BXjAlNrBL

EOOHLQ

Stock and Made to Oraer by
LOKIAti, SHORT * UAHMOM
dim
SS ST.
474 COS
auglO
iu

[Boston Jou-nal.l
Iatereating Historical Facts About

Ancient Pemaquid.
A yacht visit to
A correspondent writes:
this ancient place, rich in its historical lore,
and fall of fascinating allurements to the student of history, gives us an opportunity for a
short communication. Much has been written
about its mysterious and prehistoric pavements
which would better have remained unsaid.
There is no need to fabricate or repeat the absurd
theories that some Ancient Do-

visionary

minion writers have put forth. The undisputed truth is strauger and more alluring than
the grotesque fiction that has disfigurei their
to
pages. The ancient rock writings imputed
th Northmen have b* eu clearly shown and
be only natural cracks
pr v^-d by probing to
and crevices in the ledge, and the prehistoric
lost and buried city have
p VerneUis of a long
nOt yet been uueartbed. A recent writer has
soid: “We found, alas! that this second Potnpdi is merely a fabrication if ferti’e brains.
We urged upon the residents the necessity, if
any

paved

streets

be hereafter uuccv-

should

eerd, that the spot be inclosed and protected.”
A la^er writer in <lie Herald, signed 8usie V.,
repeals the mythical st< ry of the paved streets,
but only dates their origin back to 1674, under
the administration of Sir James Andros; she

Sir Edmond Andros. Susie V. is rather
a hasty writer.
She makes many mistakes iu
her letter. She locates Wa mouth, Peutecost
Harbor, of 1605, at Boothbay. The most reliable historians place it among the Georges
islands, and the Maine Historical Excursion of
180f up the Si. G*-orges river more fully establishes the fact. She says that “Waymonth captured six natives who + ere takru to England
and lived there three years, one of whom was
Samoeet.
Waymouth took five Indians to England with him. Nehanada was returned to
the
next year, 1606, by Captain Mar*
Pemaquid
tyn Price, and iu 1607 Skitw&rro? was returned
to his home by the Popham and Gilbert Expedition. Samoset, or Capt. John Sonmitr-et it
is supposed, was taken captive by Capt. Hunt
about 1613 or T4. But Susie V.’s wildest statement is that about Capt. John Smith plunder
iug the town oi Pemaquid somewhere about
the yesr 1635. She antes, “One day, the first
New E> gland pirate, Capt John Surtii, sailed
into the harbor, plundered the village and carried away the vessels. The wretch whom Pocahontas saved for this fate was three years later brought to justice iu England and
finished
his career at the end qf a rope.” It is not
known whether Susie V. obtained this bit of
incorrect history from the same source as Mr.
Waymouth’s incongruities, but she is just as
wide of the mark iu one as iu the other statement.
John Smith of Pocahontas fame died
peaceably In his bed iu Loudon, June 21, 1631,
O 8., aged 52 years. A very correct history oi
Pemaquid was •published by the late J. W.
Thornton of Bostou. We refer Snsie V. and
others to that work if they care to be correct in
their essays. We have extended this letter
longer than we at first intended and will therefore bring it to a close.
Excursion.

means

W it and W isdom.

“Another sole made
gist,

selling

a

happy,” said the drugbottle of German Corn Re-

mover.

The editor of the Key West Democrat is said
to be ouly forty inches high and weighs thirtyfive pounds. When the man with the club
comes in to interview “the chap who wrote
that article,” the editor of he Democrat crawls
into bis paste p >t and pulls down the lid.—
Commercial Advertiser.
Who Work in SummerWhile some enjoy holidays, it. is the lot of
others to work as hard in Summer as in Winter.
Men who are exposed are
frequently the
'’time of suns'roke, colic, cholera
morbus,
Men

undesirable diseases.
At tbe PortsYard there have been many
J sudmouth Nav.
a“d “»'<= among ,he men,
den cases of era.."1P
V<muard, wrttes that he
Port Mate John L.
rel,ef ** the u3« O
has experienced complete
'nd that he adPain
Killer,
Davis’s
Perry
thi3 valu"without
be
to
▼ises his men never
hle remedy, either on laud or at sea.
or

olu

aa

..

..

§24

Cape Ood,1200^.15001 H».. s.14Vi@V6
tnntid (Togs....
@
ilnifar.
Granulated. 95b! Cov’ed ilamslG *16%
Lard.
Extra C. 9Vs I
i'ttb, ^ lb

Fruit

—

Discount

138/»@13%

Musc’tl Raisins2 35@3 00 ’• Pioroee, ft> ^.13%@13»/8
L union Lave re2 90 H'3 00 Pall....
13% .&i.4%
!
fiScann
Valencia
00 00<S I'O
Turkish Prunes.7^7 V3c Pea.3 76@4 00
French Prunes.l2Vfe<g:34 Mediums.8 25*8 6u
Peaches li> bktl 25a L 75 Vellow Eyes..340*3 60
do

&

era tel

25@2

Valencia ^caae

sina.G 00 57 60
armos.6 00@7 50 Vermont.... 12

M
P

@13%

Malaga...

Nuts.
Pj!vmts—

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomanass. More economical
’han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in conietition with the miltitude of low test, short weight,
dum or pbosphate powders.
Sold only m cans. Royal Bakino PowderCo.,

Applcn.

1 00@1 50
’Vilmingfcon.3 7K@2 25 iPer crate
Virginia_2 25 52 60 Eating $ bl»1..3 76*4 00
Tennessee... 1 80|&2 00 (Cooking 4pbbl...OOS3 25
9.510c Kyaporatwd.14 *16
C vstana,^ ib.
W ducts *•
12^513 50 I Dried Western. ,*.6@G%
‘•’ilberts
do Eastern.... (J@6%
12V3514<
•*
..

Pecan

...

Par Valne
Offered.
Descriptions.
State of Maine Bonds.
...114
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
Port'and City Bonds, aid K. li.107
Bath City Bonds
.100
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
Calais City Bonds.109
Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 68
Canal National Bank.100_168
First National Bank .100....166
Casco National Bank.100 —166
Merchant’s National Bank... 75—120
National Traders’ Bank.100....167
Portland Company. 90
Portland Gas Company
60
65
ocean Iusurauee Company... 100—108
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 109
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.1 20
Ijeeds& Farmington R.Ii.b’ds 100....Ill
Potlai-d & Ken. li. R. Bonds,100.112
Rumford Falls & B R. B. Receiver
1st 7s.108
Portland & Ogdensburg R li 1st, 6s.. 106
Portland Water Co., Is.
107
107
2s.
3s
.no
...

Ask
..116

..102
..111
Ill
60
..17o
..167
..167
..121
..169
95
60

Dr.

14Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.

..

11 prescribe it as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. II. A. Arclier, 12 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

..

..110
..111

narcotic. Mothers, Nurse?
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomacli.
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is bo prompt as old Dr. Pitcher's
By assimilating the food.
Castoria.*
Castoria gives robust health and nat“

.121
..113
..114

Castoria is

..111
108
.109
109
in
..

_MEETINGS_
A

A

351

@30
I.—(Retail.)

Lehigh.6 00@6

j Pig

.6%@
Leather.

Coffee.
New

20@2G
Rio.12Vs@15

Java. 4?ib....

York,
@24

Light.22

Mid Weight 2 5
@27
Heavy .2G @27
Hhd. Shooks and Heads
Mol.City.. 2 25@ 250 Slaughter...36 @41
@25
Sug. City.. 1 40@ 2 00 Gd.Dam’g’d23
Laa
90@1 10
Sug Sawed ehk 110 a 1 25 Am.
Lumber.
Fine Sigar
45 South. Pine,3u O0@40 00
40 a
Boxshooks
Clear Pine.
Heading.

Uppers.$60@70

Spruce
36in.

22 Select.505 55
24 Fine Comm >n....40562
22 a;
Pine.
25 Spruce .13 00515 00
23®
Hard Pine.
11 00@13 00
Hoops, 14ft 26 0O(a30 00 Hemlock...
SftlO
00@12 00 Clapboards.
Short do
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
7ft 8 00(a
do No. 1.17 00@19 00
Pop’rStavesl 2 00® 14 00
Clear....25 00@28 00
@12 00
Spruce r’gh
2d Clear 20 00524 00
Hhd.
R. O.
Staves....25 00@30 00 Pine. 25 00@50 00

20@

Shingles.

Co per.
@30
Cop. Bolts
,hShe*.
M.Y.
@20
ing.
@20
Bronze do...
@22
Y.M. Bolts...
bottoms
@32
Cop

Cedar ex.. 3
Clear. 3
Cedar No.l 2
Spruce. 1

..

r>0@

60
50
07
66

50@
Laths,
Spruce.... 1 75@ 2 00

j

@

Pine.

MlatcheK.
13 Star.^gross 1 95@ 2 00

Cord nee.
Amer’n

75@
25p)

4
3
2
1

4pib.l2V2@

.VI olanneM.
13
Russia.12 V2®
42@
Manilla.16 Va@17 Vs Porto Rico..
Muscovado.
40@
Bolt
Manilla
leans
Rope .18 (B'IOVj NewOr
new crop.
65@
SI*al.11 @12
Barbadoes new 43@
DrnsM and Dje«.
Cienf
18
new40@
uegos
Oxalic...
16@
jLCid
•
58 a. 60 Boiling.
tart.
NailM.
Alcohol 4 gal.2 36®2 60
6 Cask. 3 65@3
3@
Alum.

66
42
85
45
41

...

75

Naval Sto-e
Ammonia.
carb. 23@ 25 Tar, # bbl.. 3 60.» 4 00
5 4 00
8
Pitch(C.Tar)
5%@
Ashes, pot—
Bals oopabia.. 65 et 70 WU. Pitch.. 3 oO.a 4 00
3 26 54- 25
Beeswax. 32@ 38 Rosin.
48 @ 60
Turpt’ne,g’l
Bleaching
9
6 Oakum.
@10
3@
powders....
Oil.
Borax. 18@19
@10
Brimstone...
@ 3 V® Kerosene
@ 6y2
Cochineal. 55® 60 Port. Ref.P’cr
11
3 Water White
!Va@
Copperas...
Brill’t..
Devoe
37
@13
35@
Cream Tartar
@14y2
Ex. Logwood. 12@ 17 | Pratt’ Astral.
12
20® 60 JLigonia.
Gum Arabic
15® 25 I Sperm.1 3651 40
Aloes cape...
30 i Whale.
65@ 70
Camphor. 28 @ 60
Bauk.
40^ 45
54®
Myrrh.
35@ 45
Opium........ 600a6 25 Shore.
40@ 60
Shellac. 38® 45 Porgie.
59
58.5
Indigo.1 0( >@1 25 Linseed...
615 62
3 00®3 25 Boiled do....
Iodine
10al
14
1
®1 25 i.ard.
Ipecac.
Licorice, rt.... 15@ 20 Castor. 1 It @1 30
90
00
Neatsfoot
@1
Cal ex. 34@ 40
52@ 62
Morphine.37 0@3 80 Elame.
Paints.
OH bergamot 2 75@3 00
@7 20
Cod liver... .2 25®2 50 P. Pure Lead.
55
Lemon. 3 75 @4 00 Pure Gr’d do. 7 2657
Pure Dry do..
@7 25
Olive.1 26(al 75 Am.
6
30
Zinc
60
00@7
3
25@3
eppt.
@3 00 Rochelle Yel. 2y25
Wintergreen.
35 3y%
Eng. Ven. Red
oroPotass
7@7V2
38@ 40 Red Lead.
mide...
Rice.
25
20@
Chlorate.
634(58y2
Iodiae. 1 75®'2 00 Rice. p lb
..

......

...

....

*

...

@50
Quicksilver..
Quinine.2 30@2 40
60
Rt. Rhubarb
76@1 36
Rt. Snake. 26@
16
10®
Saltpetre.
Senna. 15® 25
tb 4%@6
Seed. Canary
Cardamons .2 00®3 00
Soda, bi-carb.. 3% (a ttaA
Sal.2V*® 3
Sclpbur.3V2@> 4V2
2o® 22
Sugai Lead
White Wax... 60® 65
Vitrol, blue... 10@ 11
Vanilla,
bean.10 00@12 00

Rangoon. 6*4 @6y2

&aleraiu».
Saleratus. p tb^At @
a alt.
Turk’s Islana.
»

Duck.

S7_y2

Liverpool.

@2 12
Duty paid
In bond 1 37y251 62*4

(@25
@18

10 oz.

@22

1 87

16
box
Gr’riJ Gutter..
Liv. fine sack. 1 25@1 76
Meeds.
Clover, ft.
Red Top, bag.
H. Grass bu..

spicev.
Cassia, pure .28 @30
Cloves.38 @40

@38
@34

oz.

8

hhd.(bd.)l 87l,^@2

25

Bonaire.- .2 0052
Cadiz. du.pd2 »'0@ 2 25
Cadiz, b’dl 1 75@ 2 00

...

No. x.
No. 3.
No. 10.

6V2

Ginger.11

905100

Mace

Fifth.
Cod, per qu.,
.6 25@6 50
Shore
L’ge
L’ge Bank....6 O0@6 25
Small.4 00 a, 5 00
Polloc*.325 @4 00
Haddock. 3 50et3 75
3 26@3 50
Hake...
..

@13

95
85@
Nutmegs.
24
Pepper. 22@
Storrh.
9
5Va@
Laundry
..

Shot.

Drop.@

Buck.

@

Tens.
Souchong.... 26@
Herring,
2«5@
Shore, ■pbbl.. 500@ 700 Oolong.......
455
do choice.
2oa27
Seal
4? box.
255
No. 1.
17vS25 Japan.

Maokerel,4^bbi.

do

choice.
Tin.

7%

36@

45
SO
50
60

Bay No. 1.
| Strait
@27
@
Bay No. 2..
1
Shore No. 1.12 00@13 50 English .26 ,527
No. 2. 9 00® 10 00 Char. I.C.. 7 00(5 7 60
lArge 3 ....7 50a 8 00 Char. LX... 900® 9 76

6

7
9
9
Sept 9
Saratoga... ..New York.. Havana
Sept 9
City of Rome.New York.. Liverpool
Alaska... .New York.. Liverpool. ..Sept 12
Awerique.New York..Liverpool ...Sept 13
Celtic. .New York.. Livei pool.. .Sept 14
City of Washington.New York..Havana.Sept 14
Polynesian... .Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 15
Claudius.New York..Carthagena..Sept 16
Niagara
.New York..Havana
Sept 16
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.. .Sept 9
Caracas
.New York.. Laguayra ...Sept 20
Parthia....New York. .Liverpool ..Sept 20
Segt 22
^ leue. .New York.. Kings ton
Sept 2< »
,▼{>.New York.. Kingstou
Andes...New York..PortPriuce..Sepi 29

Ternefc .6 75,ct 8 76
Coke
5 605 6 00
\3o
20
6 00 1 Antlraonv
Zinc.*
.8oo@y«>o
(■uupowder.
Tobacco.
4 Oor 4 25
Blasting
605
6 25ra 6 60 Best brands
70
Sporting...
605
58
Medium
Hay
a
4
*K)
85
6
mi
rn
on...
C«
pres’d fftoniB 00@15
5
Loose.14 Ol)« 10 00 Half ft
OU
Nat
11
xjaf...
80(5
«mj@12
Straw.10
Vuvuioh.
9iiu>e.
105 llama r.1 75@2 50
Pftrcask.
Coach. 2 255 5 60
Fund
e
1 60@ 2 CO
8

0

!

...

...

..

...

...

WOLFE’S^

BO X 1 > S

TOPEKA. SALIMA &
WESTERS

..,D sets

ALMANAC

..-

6 26

I

Moon rises

0.45

PORTLAND.

OP

|POWT

WEDNESDAY, Sept. G.
Arrived.
New York-mdse
Steamship Franem d», Mangurn,
JewUlmer.
Boston, to load
Wandering
’i d

Perley,

Nortou,

Russell &0o.
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Mt H^ert Rock,
Sebs Kate vlcClintock, Sawyer,
ackerel; Robert Pettis Joyce, do,
with 123 bbls
lZo.
130; S Ij Foster, Stanley, do,
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CO.
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corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition

Dailey, Goldthwaite, Wiscassa
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.Jacksonville—Kyan & Kelsey.
load for
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to

Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D

FROM OUR CORRESPONDE NT.
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with mac kerel; Fannie
ter Stanley from tbe Rock,
A
spurilng, Portland; G W Heed, Stin-

Storer &

amed Geo H
443
Son a three-masted suit of
and parti es in Boston
Ames, owned by the builders
commanded,
be
by Capt A
and Providence, and to
Marshall of st George.

C. G.

merchants’ exchange.
C Duy, Ames, fm
Ar at London 5th, ship Marcia
New York.
p-roh
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31st, seh P Hazeltine,

GpROVlDEN0EO-Ar 5ih, sobs
Glide.
IeslifMh,Bsc'hs
Hart do
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SOMERSET—Sid 4th, sch Sarah

E

Jones. Reed,
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50c. and

$1 sizes,

at dealers in

to

drugs

beholden

-t© Court

at

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4tln sebs <iregon,,Brookings.
Port dohnson for Dover, Grauviile, Hinkley, from
Rockland.
Ski 5th sch Billow. Rhodes, Rockland.
LUBEO-Ar 1st, sk Abby Weld, Gardner, from

P<Sld

31st. barque Minnie Hunter, Lathwaito, (from
St John NB) for Queenstown.
MaUHIAS-Ar 1st, sell Chalcedony, Bryant,
sclis E II Cornell Col cord, from
P11 \Tti--Ar Eth.Snowman,
Oliver, Portland.
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T1KCKT OFFICE*

74 EXt 1IAAOE STREET
DEPOT AT FOOT OF

ATLANTIC

24

and 26 Oliver

CORBODEK8

Mutual Insurance Co.

TT&^&W

between us
tinier the thm 11 me of HOLLIES & ttUMKUV. is thi *i ty dissolved by mutual consent.. The
business will b carrie on at the old s and 1 *4- and
18d (Joinmen-i 1 t., by SAMCTh 1>. KUVIKItY,
who wi1 settle all d.una* i a gat it* >lie late c ncerii,
ti*her Member of which i* auth uized to dilcbarge
all indebtedness due the same.
RJ IK KOLUNS,
U M 1 If Y,
siMrjSLi-.

AND

Company will take risks at their office, New
York. on Vessels, Cargoes an<l Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
This

goon as water

Premiums

on

borne.

Marine Risks from 1st

1881.$4,039,487

10

1,687,534

47

Premiums on Policies not
lot January, 1881

marked off

sepldlw

POCK
ia

L-T-T*

€«renI Van

ZBOOX3L®
irtj

at

Lorlujr,* Short & Harmon’s Sew sStore.
dl“3l
jiugio

85,027,021 57

Tots,l Marine Premiums.

ASSETS,

r~

i

Six Per Ce»i Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7,1882.
Holders on
OiOdentl to Policy
PKiniunis Xeruiinatlng in 1881.

40 PER CEJSnr.

Thirty Days

Paid in

LEAD PIPE
i

166 FORE ST.

J. W.

MUNGER,

COISlIEXPOHDEIVr.
eb4dlmteodllm*w0w8
F<*b. 4,1882.

INSURE

YOU SHOULD

WHY

LEAVE FOR RORTLANU and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 6.< 0 p. m.; SlJohit, 9.00 a. m.. 8.00 p. m.; Kloulton, 10 lo
m.; St. Stephen, 10.46 a. m.; auclwpon,
6.00 a. m., 6. p. m,, Baagor, 6.45, 7.45 a. m.
tS.OCp.m. Dexter, 6 30 a.m.4.15 p.m. Relfawl
6.06 a. m., 2.26 p. m.. Hko» beegau, 7 56 a. in.
2.65 p. m.; Waterville, 9.2(»a.m. 210., tlO.08
and 6.15 a. m (Mondays only) A««gu»ta,
.00 a.m 9.57 a. m., 2.66 p. m., 111,00 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m.. 3.15 p. m„
fTl.20 p. m Bush, 6.66 a. m.. 10.38 a. m., 4.00
m.
11.65 p.
(Saturdays only)
m.,
p.
in.
11.16 a.
fSruuHwick, 7.26 a. m..
4.30 p. in., T12.36 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
4.25 a m., (Mondays only.
8.15 a. m., 1.20 p. m
liFwiHloo, 7.20 a.m. 11.16 a m.,4 15 p.m.
Phillip*. 6.65 a. m. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.;
IViuiurop 10.18 a. in. being due in Portland
as follows The morning trains from Augnsta -*ud
The day
B*tb 8.35 a. ni. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m
trains from Bangor and all Intermediate station*
at 12.35 and 12. 45 p.
aud sonaecting roads
aterville,
trains troir
The afternoon
m.
Augusta. Bath, Rockland aud Lewiston at 5.42
p. m. The Nigk: Pullman Expres:- train at 1.60

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Trains arrive m Portland :
8.40 a. in., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.50 p. m. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p m., from Montreal, Ogdensburg. Syracuse

and West.

J. IIA VI1 LTON,
Portland, June 23d, 18

f

uperiutendent.

juu24dtf

SjffiUL

BOS i ON

R.

Passenger Trains leave Portland, at
10.00 a. m , 1.00,3.30, 5 30 p. m. Returning, leave Old Orchard Beaeli at
p.

Limited Tickem ttrwt and aecond cl as* for
•a*. John and Halifax ou male at reduced
rates.

_

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
jel7tf
Portland. June 19, 1882.

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY,
ished over thirty years.

having

been

IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
established character for liberality by many
years of fair dealing with its policy-holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in
surance authorities and the most prominent busi
ness and professional men all over the country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
no stockholders to take the lion’s share ot the profits. Mutual companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
affected by
age mortality, aud cannot be seriously
an

_

drawing Room Cars
FOR

IS

A

JAS. T. FURBER,
8. H. STEVENS,
Den- Supt.
lieu. Agt.

jyl2___ai!_

during

occur

clear that

iu-

even a

atl ached lo trains leaving

PORTIA Jl) 1.05 P.M.
dtillOotl

Iyl3

EXTENSION is the most fust

protecting

interest of the

the

Eastern Railroad.

ever

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, Jane 18, 1882.

e°

dec3

atf

DIRECTORY

BUSINESS

BLOOD

Book Binders.

Pattern and Model Maker.
IIAiilllil, .'{j Cro«« SI,, Portland,
_

CATARRH. Elys’ Cream Halm
Effectually
tlio nasal

cleanses

passages of

Catarrhal virus, causing healthy secretions,
inflammation,
allayM
protects the membrane
from additional colds,

LITHARGE.

heals

the
sorer- and restores the
taste
and
of
sense
smell;beneficial results
are realised by a few
applications. A thortreatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Uuequaledfor
toe
in
head
cold*

completely

& SHEET LEAD.

_

niLGI,
*

M

^

o

n

Iougli

fr"&V£.R»
of 6Uc will mail

ApAgreeable
ply by the little finger
to use

the nostrils. On
a package. For sale in Port
receipt
laud by wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owogo, IS. Y.

HAY

___

»»to

v

aswi]48

a.

uk.

Gloucester, kockport,
Lynn Ohehea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At 12.55 i» in. for Saco, Bh deford. Kennebunk,
Conv< ay Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyand Boston, arriving
port,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea with
Sound and Kail
at 4.65 p ni. connecting
Western points.
and
Lines for all Southern

Newburyport,

At

WJI. A. QUINCY, Kuai 11, I'rinler.
Exchange No. , a S Exchange Ntrrct.

i. I.
Me.

Trains Irave Portland
Dally (Night Pulimau) tor Saco,
Ulddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Porism.nth
Newburyport, Saieiu, Lynn and boston, arriving
A special
at 6.30a. in.
Sleeping Oar will be
ready lor occupancy In Portlam station, at 9.00
p m. (Sunday nights lip. m., ana is attached to
this train for Boston.
At 8 4A a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Coo wav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
kJ

0

p.

in.

for

Salem.

tape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco,

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport.
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10
for New
p m. connecting v ith all Kail Lines

Nuuday, at 2 p. iu. for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn ami Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p. m. connecting with Sound and
Kail Linos for New York.
Trains leave ISoatou.
At 7.40 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 11.65 a.
in. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.65 p.
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and airive iu Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullnmu Parlor dan*.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. ni
12.30 and 7.00 n. m. and trains leaving Por land*
8.45 a. m., 12.5t> and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pull
man Sleeping Care on trains leaving
Boston a
7.00 p. iu. and Portland at 2.00 a m).
I'tiroiejcfe lickei* so **!> points Wc**f no;
dositr may be bad of J, M. Pr nch, TicketSellor,
Eastern Hall road Depot and at Union Ticket Office
U> Exchange street.
< «i
and
Hckrl* taw
'O
Dmt*! Ticket
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Thi ugh trains stop lo minutes for meals.

LUCIUS rUTTJJK,
General Passenger and 1 io*et AgentO. W, BANBOBN, Master Tramportatlor
**
jul7

-liiiue i?:cam^hip Feiopacj
Llue to Sew fork.

SentI*WeekIy

Steamers Eleonora and Vranecnia
farther notice leave Franklin Wbtrf.
tf
every MONDAY w! THri«DAY.«
1. >.. «c'-. esv* net 37. *a*t ilivei, N sw To*,,
4 P. 4
every MONDAY and TOTOSDAY.fct
These s -rumerr are 8t-.ei ap with tine accammndk* very conveeleuk
i'
Sloan far
terr, making r-iiis
A.cd oomfortAbie route fo> crave!er? betweer New
York ami .Main*.
During be sum air. nioDtbr
on their hw
fteumers will touch at Vineyard Haven
,wc to and from New York. Passage, laclwlll*
testin*!
beyewd
Goods
meals
eatra
State KooJn, *6;
«•;
Portland ot New York forwarded to destlnAtlon
to
information
farther
apply
For
n,.,,e
HFJ.’KV fr',v General Agent. Portland.
,?. f. ASiEc Aft. Pie> 3» K. H. New York.
oltidued .til
Tickets »nd State Rooms ca- Be
From Im. I to May 1,
tniilW Str.h. +■
n»
...
Will

on til

IMnhUa

bojm»-

tv*

IfUlt > IV
VfrKY
>
Ocean
Shortest
Voyage-O^,
FIVE DAY from Land to Daacf.
Extra weekly sbi|»s from 4* »*A i*4*oW, leirrr**.
pool 4|iie*'«*wloxvu lioudoudcrr), and Unlwoy to H4IMTOIV direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety andsyeea
4'AHI ft, 3/0 and 3*0.
luieraie^Utp $40, Steerage at low rktes
St,, T
Apply t. E. A. WALDRON, 4r Exchange
«»r
I.M■ «
P. McGOWA V, 423 Congress St.,
fl

n»

V

rnl

SAVANNAH
AND
BOSTON
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON tn SAVANNAH,

rail liu* 8 to pdnto
connecting at Savannah with all
rail and
in the South and South-West, and with
steamer lines to all poiuts In Florida.
Yew
atious.
passenger acc mmod

Magnificent

Bound Brook Route.

GATE CITY

New York, Tren'ou &, PbHadelpni".

STATION IN NE* KM
R.

England) via
RUDOK KOUTK.

J Kncar.roA,

^

'r.-era

H. f. BALDWIN,
Gen Pans. Agent C. H. It. of N. J.

orco^ter Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. E.
IBBASOSSIBSIT.

On and after Monday, June 19.
1 S'--*
Passenger Trainfi will leave
ain>
at 7.30 a. in.,
*
.03 s» su., arriving at Worcester
Kotarning leave
at 2.16 i>, nr. and 7.30 p. m.
Onion Depot, Worcester, a*. 8 00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
1.26 p. m. and 6.45 p.
m., arriving at Portland at
_

»

fe::i;^3PerlfiiBd
—-LP—|

—

*}’«*

Eierhbnrg,
Clinton,
Ayer Jane.,
Nashua, t.oweii, Windhata, and tip*
Sine at 7.30 a. at. and 1.03 p. ta.
gfor yInnchester, Concord and points North, fi.

1.05 p. (>i.
Por Baebeater, Hpriaavale, Alfred, WarerboroaD>1 Snco Rir«r.7a!JO ®» **>•• 1.05
Rotnrnimt
n. in., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. «a.
Ieure Rochester at (mixed) 6.4o a. m.. 11.1a
Portland
at
3.35
and
a. m.,
p. m.; jyrlring
5.45 p. m.
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and
CamberlaBii
Fop fisrbaw,
Sacrarappa.
Wetilbrooli and Woodford’*.
;T3»J**j

a. U2.,
1.05, G.tfO and (mixed)
*«..{# P. Ml*
tiain
from Portland connects at
m.
3.05
The
p.
Aye'' Jusuc. vrith iloowac Toaacl Route for
11 West, emd at Union Depot. Worcester, for
r*e w York via Norwich I.iae, and ail rail,
N. E. R.
i,p$priairfield, also with N. it• A* Philadelb
(“Steamoi Maryland Route") for
and
Baltimore, Wnubiagton,
outh and with Beaton A Albany R. R. fer
the Went
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R.. and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunfc R. R.
Parlor s art* on 1.0.1 p. m. train from Portland
and M.OO a. rn train from Worcester.
Through tickets to all points south and West, at
Depot offices and ar RnUfcs St Adams’ No. 22 Ejohange street.
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

Shift,

jel7

on , > »> A FT I It !Jf|i
lOlb • l«n
, iM VJl l
w
of
thi* Lin*
I.yavr Knilrood f\'he

4 J1U

Ua>»hlug!OU Street, Boston.

HUMMER

DeW

SUMMER AKUASOEIIIESlM.
REE74
PER
TUSPS
FOUR

NSW BNDLANO iCESCV,

oibSBdt

A.

*«•
Me., 4’nlals,
J«hn, X. 8., HallCut, X. X.,
£tiaiia<;<*to\ii>, P. E. I-

boat Jlfict. In Ne«

911

considered the finest on the coast

Castport,

or

tictt-u

Net? Tort and Phlladalpniii

are

INTKR3a!lOJiA1. STEAMSHIP CO.

Stone Baiia:
Trains. DouDle fracKrailroad
uprsss
uiHU>
,«i any
M. lure
ou>
ROUND

steamers

e

aug29___eoaam

(*TB KtTH,
AND TMIBD AND BEKK8 3'ifc.

to

The

freight or passage apply to
or
W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston,
SAMPSON, 2j1 Washington St., Boston.

URflfiN

*M>

nali.
Fur

Ktuttdis in PhilJirtnipiii!.
jr.hiladalphiu <Sc KnaJing K.
NIN’FM

from Boston and Saran-

regularly every Thursday

-BK’i'W ISBN-

_dtf
8TKAMER--

foot of Svat* street, every Monday Tuesday,
-.ud Friday, at « p. in., for Casinor a»t‘
John with connections for Calais. Robbinston
Pembroke Houlton Woodstock Ur
Andrews
Men an Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis. Y armor
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amhe
Fie ton,
«he«liac, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Ch.
lottefcHTO Fort Fairfield Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conties, and Prince Edward Island Ball Hoads,
and Stage Routes.
reived up to 4 p. ra. and any »83p“Freigb<
fcrmatioii regarding the earae may be had at
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.

needay

Routes, Ticks*.
For Circulate, with Exeursioi
information apply at
ami further
State Rooms
3*.
40
Companv’s Office,
Exehaaf*
t. C. HKR4BY Preeident, and Manager
my 25

__

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert
and Machias Steamboat Co.
SUMMER ARRAXGEMEXT.
LEWISTON,.
Si-iamer
The
-~>112? ton*, Capt. Chat lea Heer<»iirtt«<I
leave*
which
atbtrt,
ing
Portlai.u rlct) Tut »<|H) Hud
<£''•'--—tavt*..
►
rvviiiua at 11.15 o’clock, or on the
arrival of Express train from Boston, fe* Kecm-_n—

lV*

■'-■

•

fkpp*

*•«*.

^edgwirk.

and

lund,(a«tiMr.
on arrival of
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill
e;icb Steamer) **». We»l and If **r Harbsitj
?B«(ibrt<l«ee, Joue-port and UmshiHmpmrt.
dl*»n
IfpMirninc, leaves Machiasport every
day and Thnrwlny 'larniugM. at 4.30 o °"*hi
Mount Dee* rt at about 1U.00, arriving in PomamV^
the same evening, eonuasting with ^ullraan TTkin
and early morning train- for lt*»ton.
The New Steamer GUY OF RICHMOND, 100(1
leave
will
tons, C*pt. WM. E, DFNM ON
s»rae wharf every
Hssdajr, Wrdufwlny »■“
or on arat
11.15
o’clock,
rveuiog",
Saturday
rival of Steamboat Ex re<s trains from Boston for
mount Ikt-MPr* (wouth West and Bar Harm
tou hing at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar
Harbor ut about 1 **.00 A M. next day. Connect
___

with Steauiei for Nullivon f»oiu Bar Harbor.
Ilciurni-g, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.<K) A.M.
.Holiday wen n«N«lny ««»«! Friday,
in
at South West Harbor ind Rockland, arriving
Portland about 5.00 P. M.

tpucMJf

CONIYEl’TIOPTS.
Ea t. At fiCnckluod with B & B. S. S
ana
Co, Steamers each trip ror ffelfaal, Ranger,
River Landings, also with Steamers for dirrrn »
Hill and Hlnwsrlh. At Rsr
Landing, Itl
Harbor with Steamers for Luuioine and Wnllivuu.
At Hr tgwick with Mage for Hint: llill.
Tickets sold to all points as above.

Going

MAINE CENTRAL RnlLRGAD.
Notice to

Important

l O.nilVC WEST.
At RorUian
Mondays and Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. from Ranger and River Landings tor Portland.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
Portland, .June 14, 1882
_

Freight Shippers.
MONDAY, August 21, 1882,

the

__

_dtf

Freight

House on West Commercial street, opposite
Star Match Fact ry, will be re-opened b\u Maine
Central R. R. Co. for vuiwaril freight business.
Shippers of freight and Draymen arc hereby notified that commencing on above date freight mu# t
be divert'd at this house for tbe fol owing named
Cumberland, Yaimouth Junction, Free-

points:

port, Brunswick. Topsham, Bath, Bowdoinham.
Richmond, So. Gardiner, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta Riverside, VassalOoro’, Wiuslow, Fairfield,
Somerset Mills, Pisbon’s Ferry, Skowhegan, Lisbon
'Falls, 1 is bo n, Sabattisville.Lew iston, (lower station)

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. <X».
FOP,
:

£...

CALIFORNIA,

J a I>a», china,

■»

mail
Ittianda, iVeir Xealsiid
Aa«tr*lia.
from
New
sail
The new kk
splendid steamers
foik ob the 10th, 2fc*lb And 30th of eat b month
vm
tor
carrying fsssongera and *reigb*
FranciMpp
**’

“«fldT7ich

43 below.
h. S Colon,.Aug. "1 | Acapulco, .Sept. 20
S
Credent City for GU-mustd FftiiMu* *»u>
J$
Sept 11.
r-jj ireigat or passage ’atc» and the tallest infer
(nation, apply to the tiencral Eastern Agouti,

€. L. RABTI.STT A CO.,
t!? Ntutr 8treei,«o> Bread »«., »««(•>>
cr to W. D. LITTLE & (JO..
«■» Wxehamr* c.t
Portland1s8Kdrf

PII IS. A HIE 3. P S31A
Direct Steamship Line.
Lsates each Port Every Redoes Jay

an<

SaS.arday

(xJiixa:x*r,3Eir>.)

Whai fage.

lo

From Long Wharf. Boston, 8 j.
Froit Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at If a. m
Insurance ona-haif the rate of

LSBSI^H

m.

sailing vessel.

_____

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage ‘ilea {Dollar*. Stoaod Trip* IBIS
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply w>
g. B.KA UP^ON, Ar#*u.
H 1 ouk « Hjirf, Boassi
(1*SR

CLYDE'S
PgllLADEIPHIA
At

<uf

rates.
Steamers— Fastest time and lowest
tons each,
The elegant new iron steamer* of 2200
and CITY OF COLUYIBIH, will sail

Boston

WORCESTER,
are now

Dxchauge Utreef

No.

mohia_

_

Portland to Old Orchard Beach and
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Poitlaud to Camp Ellis ami return 50 cents.

AYER and

HOME

J. 1* FAItMEIf,

New,
oJS’Jil*
St.: Phiiatie
Browlway: Button, a**., lf> State
D. cor. Broad and CluMtBttt Sts.
N.
Pa
phm,
*
may 28

and all stations on Knox A Lincoln K. K.
freight for all other stations on Maine Central R.
K and its connections will be received at Frei6ht
House on Railroad Whari as formerly.
payson Tucker, supt.
aul6d4w
Portland, Aug 15,1882.

ROCHESTER,
A A SHEA,

*re’V*;*0,

By

A S,1)E>

m

ROUND TRIP TICKETS.

ON

estab-

I r HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.

*,,‘d

STEAMSHIPS.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

7.28^9.48

£»]>•».

ice
ir.g Cl) the lane routes free fiomCunard, state,
Anchor
Viz: tlie White Star
American,.
Hamburg
tio"al, American, Bed Star.
North tie! man l.b.yd, Brtlish or itaJian Hoe*.**
Scotland,
and from all port* in Ireland,
France, Bollaud, Belgium, Germany, Norway.
at.
Ita
Denmark, Sweden, Hin^ia, Spain and
low est rates of passage, viz: Cabin, 9 oU Wftw.
Second Cabin, $4<» to $w>t according to herm ana
to
steamer*,
steerage $2d to $82. according
are-mer and port. Return tickets very low.
®
H*erliiia hu.I t'oiimieuiid ezcha*'!*
ana
sums to mil.
Al6t* agent Morris Europea
American Express for package* *Mid
celebrated
>r
of
tbe
I
the
lie.
Also
gl
agent
parrs
the cargo. Apply to
Acidia Coal

S%

—TO—

12.19, 2.43,

»”di
Tickets, Cabin, Second
and prepaid, aitb choice of thebest lines and

outward

LINE
ALUM
LIVERPOOL
QUEBEC

SUNDAY TRAINS

POSTIiAlVO, MAINE.

OF

JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special A^t.,

•.it vert I si r. if Agent,
*50 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON.
Contract, for Advertisements in Newspaper. In all
elties owl towns of ttws Onited States and the
British Provinces.

l.uo

on

a. m.

t Sleeping Cars attached, ruts daily. Sundays In
‘du«led. between Boston and Bangor
jRuns through to Bangorerery morning, and Show
Does
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday.
not run to "Dexte*. Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning.*

UKIGN MUTUAL

TIN & TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER So.
GOLD MEDAL aw»rdcd b> the Maspaehusett.
Charitable Mechanics’ Association in lost.
art
cod die*

8. It.

Sheo,

g.m.;

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A, A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Okapmam, Secretary.

of these Bitters

Street,

CMTjUL

On and after Monday, June I9ih, Pa*»en4fer
Truiun will run an follows: lienfe Portland
for St. John. Halifax aud the Provium,
and all station* on K. A W. A. Railway,
1.20, and tU.16| pm.; St. Andrew*. »t.seet’ouuty,
Fredericton. Aroostook
ioonehead Lake, and all stations on ft*. A
K
111.16
ft.,
P- m., (or 1.20 p.
Pi»cataqui»
for
m., noon, and remain In Bangor over night);
Dexter.
Bnni(or Kuclrwport,
Hkovrhegan, l.lop.ui., 1.20 p.m.,$11.16p m.
iLingor and Dexter 5.15 p. m. (Saturdays
only). Wnterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.15 p. in., 1.20
p. in., til. 15 p. m. and 5.16 p. m. Saturdays only,
AugUMtR. Hallowell, Gardiner, Richmond,atid Brunawiek 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p.
m., 6.15 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
1.20 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. ro, on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Roux A
1.20 p.
a
7.00
m.,
R..
R.
Lincoln
m.;
(6.16 p. m. Saturdays only.) Aubnru
m..
p.
aud Lewinton, 8.16 a. hi., 1.15
6,06 p.m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
Fariainvion, Phillip*
a. m., til.16 p. m.:
and Knu^elc) Lake an 1 16 p. m., Monmouth, Wiathrop, KeadAeld, Wctl Watervilie and North taaou- l.lop. m., aud
6.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Faruaiuffton via
HruuMwiek, 7.00 a. m.

a.

Manager for Maine and New Hampshire

Boston, Mass.

_

train.

in.

p.

and
RAILROAD. Portland

Belfnt*i_und

January 1881, to 31st December,

JIAXr. rAcrUREltS.

BED LEAD AND

J[

August 31, 1*62.

5U1M

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

PURE WHITE LEAD

Dissolution.
fflHE partnership heretofore existing

Pori laud,

Northwest, Went uud Moiilhw^rt.
Joseph HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
jun20dtf
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

SEW YORK

“BOSTON STAB BRAND

j

To
Cinciuu *11. *t, Louis Oui »hu, NuginLake Ci«y»
aw, *i. Paul, Mall
Deuvea, *an Fruucisco,
in
the
all
and
points

J. F. FEBRIS,

giving

train—arriving

a.

INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rat es,
<'nu»<la Detroit, t bieago, Milwaukee

OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay ur death
claims promptlv upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
days—aud without rebate of interest!
President.
*. DGWITT.
JOKfl
DANIEL SHARP Vice President,
HENRY I). SMITH, Secretary,
NICHOLAS DeGRoOT, Assistant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

medicine.
Send
full directions.
l.!; ;:u,J.;.XS9J4lGltDtfrops., Burlington, Vt-

eager Tr-. iu* leave Portland :
For all statb ns running through to
V*.
St. Johugbury. Stanton, Burlington, Vt., and
N.
Y., connecilng at St. Johusbury
Ogdenaourg,
for New p*»rt, Sherbro >k and Montreal
1,01 p. H.—For all 'Ahite Mountain Resorts,
Fa byan’s, Crawford’s, Protiie House, Glen llou-e,
T his
Summit Mt. Washington, Betheiein, &c
train runs through express and will not stop at
or
Hiram
W.
BaldFlag Stations, White Rock,
win.
5.10 P. Ml.—To Bartlett and intermediate stations.
A flrr July
Parlor Car for Crawf rJs\ Fabvans’, St. Johnsand
Montreal, will leave on 8.2o
Newport
bury,
without change at Monm.
A

fealat H.4u p. m.
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans

rage

fantast* largest au«i

Pa

-AND-

mildly purgative they

TFY THE

Passage

Ste

SlIlUiMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Juno 20, 1882.

Montreal.

'I titters will

Office,

|

eo.ltf

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.

BOSTON LEAD MFG. CO.

Stoier,

'loutreal, <|arl»rc anil (Ilienko, 9.00
and 1.801>. ni.
ibhiiilmFrom I.ewiHton uud Auburn, 8.36 a. m.

ment.

all Of which these
speedily cure by removingthecatiM.
ij
I I.cep tits Stomach, Dowels, mid
Digestive Organs
/l good working order, and perfect health
.! will be tl-.o result. LECliep and others subSjocttoglck Headaclio w-ill find relief

m.

a. in.

Portland & Ogdensborg R. R.

For

devised.
Whenever
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend additions thereto, amount to the Bum insured, the policy becomes payable at once as a matured endow

J oases, etc.,

■j

ii,n r wn, ok LEwmov,
iug saloon ,t South
s l( H-ed tee Pioneer
H-trsewed ,vli re be will h read, tugust >,
d n at reasonable
of
the
hours
to turn till meals’all
to camp-. s. r.iosewishprices a d tu.nish victual* > unis
near :be saloon.
irur in ciirni) out can get gr
at leaaonable
Si?al» got up for excursion parties
AKIN tASli.
A.
W
u>
I
Address all orders
prie
auTdiin
J^euth Harpswell, Maine,
A

Agent.

for every contingency which
ntinuanee and is so simple and
child can un ierstaud it.

oplexy, Palpitations,
’Eruptions and Skin Dis-

Consumption, Dyspepsia,

..

w

Slate
jne23

can

3 Sack Headache, Loss of
1 Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-

and ''.30 p.

and 2.25 p m.
Leave Lewiston at 9.40
Mexico, Dtxfletd,
Stage connections with Byron.and
Turner.
Peru. Livermore, West Sumner
0118 HAFFORD Snpt.
j«26dtf
Portland, June 20, 88

follows:

12.46 and 5.60 p. w.
From CJorbam, 8.35, a. ni., 12 36, 5.00 and
6.30 p. m
Fro
Chicago. Uloutrcu and Quebec,
1 85 and 6.311 p. in
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor t ars on day tiaiu between Portland and

All nolicie
POLICIES!
INCONTEST IB LE
Issued after Nov. IG, 1881. are incontestible after
three years from tire date of the policies for any
of *ge.
cause except fraud or mlstatement
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides

HENRY BAXTER'S

**”"*’a.-m.

1

a. in.

T. T. MERRY,

IT

;3iEiousness, Dyspepsia,
i Indigestion, Diseases of
Kidneys, Torpid Liver
jtho
i Rheumatism, Dizziness,

\

Portland.

^

epidemics.

{Will g ve immediate relief, and
j in a short time effect a perma| fiont CeilG. After constipation follows

'ar &t'ATong

<io»

for suffering from

for sale by all dealers in
1 nddress for pamphlet, free,

Blake,

Gorham.

AGENTS,

SPEC IA 8.

policy-holder

Rich
Sid fdh. sch- Maggie M Rivers, Haihorn,
GD
mond, Va; Ella M Watts, Martin, Baltimore,
York.
New
Loud, Muryby,
foicemhv Piter*.
Aral Yokohama July 29th,ship JIary LStone,

Harding!

PWIS McLELLAN

ITS MAINE LAW
and perfect plan for

Savannah; May

S«pt 3,

in said Port-

medicines.

j.ui24

run as

•-*

_

expelling all ISsrbiA Secretions.
|by Price
25 cts. per bottle.

S K Bearse,
Hiring July 16, barque
from New
Bernard, Newcastle, NSW; Mabel, Snow*,
y (jrk.
Francisco.
San
Cld*7th. ship Melrose, French,
Sid fm iqmque July 12, barque Hudson, Carver,
for United .States.
a11
Ar at Aapiuwall Aug 21, brig Mary C Haskell,
Periy. Pensacola.
Ar at St *Iago Aug 28tb, brig Sparkling W ater.

JUNE ‘Jtiih,

MONDAY,

•

_Leave Canton for Portland and
f Lewiston, 4.30 and 9.50 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00

DEPARTURE*:
a
For Auburn and Eevristou, 7.10 and 9.00
a. m„ 1.15 and 5.JO p. m.
For Oorbuiu. 9.0U a. m., 1, 30, 3.30 and 6.10

-A.ND-

c;

you up irom the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION!—Refuse all substitutes. Parker’s Ginger Tonic !■
composed 6f the best remedial agents In theworld.and isentlrely
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to
Biscox A Co., N. Y. 50c. & $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs.
GREAT SATING BUYING DO AAR SIZE.

....

no excuse

RB

find tfia Best and Surest Cough Cura Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Ginger 1’omc at once; it will invigorate and build

Perth Ambov.

room

and a thousand other diseases that
owe
their origin to a disordered
state of the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction of the Digestive Organs, when the use of

on ac-

Complaints,

Grant, Eliiabetbport.
e
NEWBURY’PORT—Ar 5th, scbJ;Nulato, Small,

Railway of Canada.

ON ttrains will

-IN THE-

There is

Kheuma*
or any disorder of the lungs,
fsm, Kidney
or
nerves.
Pakker’s
blood
Ginger
stomach, bowels,
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
If you have

after

and

Portland.

Insolvency.

land, on the eights® ith day of September, A, D.
the forenoon.
1882, at ten oT.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolof
Cumberland.
vency for said County
»sep7
au31

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or fanner, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house*
hold duties try Parker's Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take
intoxicatingstimu!ants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic

Vision!

Grand Trunk

V. flott Bootlihy,

dly

CHARLES SAUNDERS, of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, fcd udged to be
an Insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor,which
day <-f Aupetition was tiled on the twenty-ninth on
claims is
gust A. D. 1882, to which date interest
»to be computed.
Debtor
said
debts
of
by
to,
That the payment
any
or. and tlie transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
more assignees
prove their debts and choose one or
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
T*”

of its superior

and

__dtf

sep2

D. XV. Fessenden,

PORTLAND:

in

GINGERTONIC

BOSTON—Ar 5tb. sebs Ceiina. Adams, Philadelphia- Lizzie Guptill, smith, Rockland; Antelope,
Banks, Camden; da- Nichols, Childs Damariscotta,
Perkins, and Ann Parker Mitchell, RockPortland.
port: j P Oberr, Denning,
Cld 5tb. barque Abiel Abbott. Chase, Portland;
sell E A Hayes llayee, Charleston.
W O Snow.
Sid, barque Wandering lew; sch
Ar 8th, sebs Webster Bernard, Leach, Hoboken;
Mt
Desert.
A J Whiling Carter.
PBOVINOETOWN -Ar 4th, sch Sandy Point,

bit 3118. Ion 74. brig Annio R
from Havti f«»r PbilmPophni.

Portland, Maine.

TllfS

PARKER’S

new men.

VINEYARD--HAVEN—Ar 4th. sebs Abm Richardson Pater-hall, fm Port dohnsnu for Roukport;
Ella M Hawes. Manson, Baltimore for Bath; Aline
Oakes Morrill, Rockland for New York.

Smart. Guautai.arao and North of Hattcras.
Ar at Dorchester, N13, 2d iust, bch S«ar,

EXCHANGE ST.,

45

is to give notice, that on the twenty-ninth
day of August, A. D. 1882, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the court of insolvency for sai l County of Cumberland. against the estate of said

only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always
Restores the Youthful Color to Crcy or Faded Kalr
Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent failing of the hair and to reN.Y.
move dandruff an ditching. Hiscox & Co

WARREN, RI—Ar 6th, ficb Annie M Dickinson,
Hutchinson, Philadelphia.
NEWPORT Sid 5th, scb Nellie V Rokes, Thorndike, (from Darien) for Thomaston, having shipped

1

for s.tO- at

tor.

and purity.
^-cleanliness
It contains materials

Jameson,

I'otkies

Eniliiniiicut

Tin* siFjovo

,,

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine,
August 31st, A. D. 1882.
In case of CHARLES SAUNDERS, Insolvent Deb-

is preferred by those
who have used it, to any

M K Kawley, Raw-

_

New York.

three

111

elegant dressing

^ similar article,

F.reethy. New York; SM Ty-

ler,

MEW YOIU.

jv3

u

Albert

LIVE AGENTS WANTED

Losses

HAIB BAIiSAM.

—

5th, Bch

unequaled

18 BEAYEIl STREET,

PARKER’S

S|-ain.
PHILAOELPHIA —dr 4th, brig .J L Bowen,
FernauBerry Kennebec; sch A 1) Lamson, Smith,
dina; J Wall Watts Kennebec.
Josie
Mudred.
Pat;
NEW YORK—ArKtb. barque
St Maerson. Havana; scb Wm Eroderick. Ames,

r^S'lONINGTON—Sid

thejsortliwesteru.

After Proof.

eodOw

4th, brig Rowena.lteed,

Port

sale

and Grocers.

Jones, Falk-

Frederick. Ames. NYork.
NORFOLK-Cld 21, sch Ada Barker, Drisko,
DC—Ar

in

surance

'Crains on Boston & Vlaiue road connect with all
ste .m Tn running between Portland ami Bangor,
liock'a d, Mt. Desert, Maebias, Eastporc, Calais,
8t John and Halifax. Also con oot with Grand
Trunk train* at Grand Crunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portlauu & Ogde iburg trains at Transler Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
meats.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law reuce mid H< ■! »u
West ami
1 hROUGH TICKETS to all p ints
W llliani*, Ticket
Sout h may be had of •. I
aiue Depot, and at VTniou
gent, Boston &
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J \S. T. FUR HER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

For sale by all Druggists

claimed for it.

BOSTON.JUANS.

sld 2Hth sch W iiliam

GEORGETOWN,

a

alcoholic, distillation have
it the reputation of salubrity

insured for

CONTRACTOR.

aul7

lngham

New York.

country of Udolpho Woife-s

any other

by

MILK. S M BEET,

31st, sch Jos Souther, Watts,
H

our

the medical faeulty and

Yew York Mutual Life Building,

ports.

S'bkUNSW1CK—Ar
C
GA—Ar 28ib, sch W
St'm aRYS.
Fernandina.

30 years duration in every

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

OFFICE:]

FRANCISCO-Ar 28th, ship Sachem, Merri-

mjACKSONVILLE— Cld

over

section of

PATTERSON,

PB NCIPAL

iVIK MOBAND4.
at Rockland with her
Sch Corvn, before reported
on tire, is supposed to be badly burned
lime
of
cargo
sunk.
and will be scuttled and

SAN

saltr of

A public

preparation.

other alcoholic

This price will be advanced from time to t me as
the building <4 the road progresses, or wi hiu the
discretion of the »on tractor.
Full particulars will be cheerfully given to those
who may can at the office, or any inquiry by mail
will be promptly answered.

do via

A

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

as

sale. |

’Spurliug.Swan’s island.

by
Launched—AtWaldoboro 31st.
tons n

SINCE 187 V THE NORTHWESTERN lias done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be Known to be
preferred, its policy-holders increase their in-

other causes,

Aromatic Selmapps is superior to every

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAY-RLE
gold, ia the City of Boston, a. the rate of $2u,000
per mile, ana will issue it* stock at the rate of
$25,000 per mile; these said securities to be de ivered to to the con ractor on tne completion of the
road in sections of ten mile* each; said completion,
according o specified requirements, to be cer ified
to by tli Chief Kng neer of the Company before the
delivery of tin* bonds and st »ck for such te miles.
Toe work of construction has already commenced
in the ciiy of Topeka, and will be vigorously pushed
westward
subscriptions to these bonds may be made at
the office o the con ractor on the following terms:
For $800, twelve shares of ftock (par value $6o
each) and a $1000 bond will be give*, the latter
bearing interest at six per cent, from the date of

Choate.

son.

or

iN

bond*,

lhax

Wentworth, Bitngor—S

general beverage and necessary,

a

early day.
This Company will issue six per cent, forty-year

Cleared*
Dalhouse, NB,
Barque Ranger Roff.(tier) N-«ilsen.
Cba-e. Leavitt & Co.
Blake.
achias—N
M
Sob C V Minott. Hathaway,
Harbor—
Sch Charlie & Willie, Farran, Prospect
||loir(.
Scb lieorgianna.

$3,022,012,

reserve is

_

<

t0«lrnm(
fn?s
mh Amer?,"?
f

ceut.

4 per

over a

m..

SUNDAY TRAINS.

average ot 4.27 per cent interest.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COM PAN Y

a.

Portland For Bo-iou and Way stations at
Eio-d.-h For Portland at
1.00 and 5.30 p m
x.3o a. m., and 6.00 p. m. Portland lor Old
Raddciord at
Bench S co nud
4ftrcti»rd
1( 00 a. in., 1.00, 3.80*, 6.30 p. ro. Biddeford
9.36 p. m.
for Po flaud at 12.05, 2.80, 7.1
Bench for Porlluud at 12.19,
Old Oicn rd
2.43, 7.2K, 9.48 p. m.
•Kemains at Old Orchard Reach 2 hours and 30
minutes before going to Biddeford.

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the most productive mid solid securities of the c untry) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expe; ses and taxes, an

INSURE

The undersigned has within a few days returned
from an ext end e examination of the line, facilities
and prosoects of the T peka, Salina & Western
Railroad Compauv. This examination was made by
the solicitation of the Direct-rs of that Company,
with the hope of making a contract for the const! uctiou of its line of ro id. Many days and much qareful thought were given to each point involved, and
the result is that a contr ct for construction was
entered into n the 31 st ultimo between the above
company and the under-igued.
This Con pany was organize l *or the purpose of
giving railroad facilities to the people of Shawnee,
Wabunsee, Morris. Dickinson,-aline, Lincoln and
Osborne Counties, and is to run from T**peka, southwesterly and westerly, as above indicated, to Delm,
near the eastern line'of usborne County, a distance
of 181 miles
Lhe line of this railrf ad passes thro 'gh the very
clioeiest districts of the $tat lnclu ing that remarkab e territory known as the “Great Wheat Belt of
Kansas.” This particular territory has been, and
now is, without adequate railroad conveniences,
there being from 5 to 30 miles on each side of this
proposed line unencumbered by any railroad, notwithstamdng the population of the eight counties
through which the roaa passes numt e ed in 1881
one hundred and twenty-five thousand souls, ftud
every acre of laud susceptible of the highest cultiT »wns of considerable importance are
vation.
alea dy on the line, and an insurance of he comof
the road will deve.op many more at an
pletion

NEWS.

MAEI1STE

these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 5a/»per cent, compound interest.

OF

SEPTEMBER 7.
7.50
..6 30 j High water, (P o&)

Ki

results.

THE

RAILROAD

BOMTON

>

forty year

OF

of

surance

NOTICE

6 per cent.
GOLD

Companies

1. HE NORTHWESTERN has pa»d over $3,300,
Besides giving in000 matured endowments.

is hereby given t at a Special Meeting
of the Stockholders of the Maine Central Railroad Company .v ill be held at li Pr Bident’s office
in Portland, on Wednesday, thn 13th day of September, A. D 1882, at one o’clock in the afternoon,
to consider *hat acti n >hey will t ike on a indenture by and between the Maine Central Rai road
Company, and the European and North American
rUihv.y, or a lea of he railroad and property of
the European a .d North Amerii *n Kailw y t s id
Maine C*-ntr .1 Railroad t ompany, and bother they
will confirm and approve, said indenture.
Per order of the Directors,
JOSLAH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
Attest,
au3 dtd
Portland, August 28, 1882

OF KANSAS.
e

by comparison

shown

StocliiioIrtciV Meeting.

INVESTMENT.

GOOD

A

....

Medium... .7 •*'*(a
Small
@
Clam bait... 4 <K)a

j

my vast

Se,<t
British Empire-New York..Havana
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool...Sept
I'oronti ..Quebec.Liverpool....Sept

MINI ^

cies in other

SWIFT, Secretary.

RAILROAD
CENTRAL
COMPANY.

MAINE

feb4_dTuTftSeow&weowly

Germain ;.New York. .Havre
Sept 0
Republic.-...New York .Liverpool...Sept 7

V

Cooperate.

s—

R. B.

sep5d3t

efficacious as Centaur Liniment.”
423 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875.

St

toKaudali

i ran.
Pilot Sup. ...900@11 'K) Common..,.
3
Refined.
BO
@ 3*4
7
do eq » 100
,0@»
5y2
Ship. .6 00(80 00 Norway —4%@
13
Steel...
Cast
@*6
60
7
Crackers lb
German Steel 8
@10
100. 30s!
Shoe Steel.. 3y2@ 33A
Candles.
12@12%i Sheet Iron,
Mould Jp lb.
Common.. ..5*4@ 634
!
Sperm.25
H. C.7*4@ 7»4
C on
Russia.... 13y2@14
00
]
@7
Cumberland
Galv.9y2@10
Acadia.6 60@7 00
Lead.
00.
Chestnut.5 76@6
Sheet.8 @8V2
Franklin...... 7 50 ®
8
50 Pipe.7y2@

says

troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surgeons and Vcterinaries all say, that for casuallea to men and animals, nothing is

For

FROM

Belter than Tontine Poli-

Industrial Exhibition.

|

car.se.

P«T.22armnn,t!ie great Showman,

4l»> Or 8*1 liAlislIlf B.

Barque Heleu Sands

Hrrmt.

Infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sc!
Neuraljriri. Wounds,Burns, Sprains,
Joints. 3paviu, and Lameness from

n

“Among

years.
In Harpswell, Sept. 1. Gracie G daughter of Jas.
M. and Hattie L Holbrook, aged 4 months.
In Biddeford. Aug. 29, Almira Baker, aged 72 yrs
In B ub, Sept. 2, Susan F. Kelley, aged 47 yevs
3 months.

Scylbia..New York..Liverpool...Sept

which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may with raw your deposit at any time, or neglect to malt) it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

Mechanics* Association, will be held in the
Mechanic’s Building. THURSDAY
EVENING, Sept. 7th, at 7.80. A lull attendance
is requested to hear the report o the committee on

Freeport, Sept. 5, Samuel Andrews, aged 74

i>

premium pays about 3Va per cent, in**

Library Room

At Ferry Village. Sept. 6, Mary L., daughter of
Frank K. aad Mary L. Peters, aged 3 years and 6
months.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.]

lJNG

a

HI C HI Association
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable

city Sept. 6. by

any

L

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor ibe Press to Sept. 7, 1882.

not

ural sloopi

Ofc'ATHN

tea-

Uteam

to children."
Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y*

14Especially adapted

..

af ir-.i,

HA

at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to give
in their voies for Governor, four Senator* and five
Kepres< tatives to the Legislat* ro ot this State,
Sheriff, County Treasurer, Registry of Deeds, Counis
ty Attorney, Clerk of Courts, two Co mty Comm
sioners, and four Representatives to Congress.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
'Hie Aldermen of said city will be in open
session at the Aldermen's Room, in City Buildand
ing from nine to twolve o’clock iu the forenoon,
from two to five o’clock in the afternoon on each
of he four secular days next preceding such day of
election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of
the qualification of voters whose names have not
been entered on the lists of qualified voters, in and
for tbe several Ward1?, and for correcting said lists.
Per order.
II. I. ROBINSON,
City Clerk.
a»ug29dtd
Monday, Aug. 28.

..121

Four per cent.

Kesults Accomplished.

month,

..120

na

To the Electors of the City of Portland.

the second Monday of September
next, being tbe eleventh day of said

Rev. S. F. Pearson, Jos
Sterling and Miss Annio Ramsey, both of Portland
In Bristol, Aug. 15, Giles W. Bowman and Miss
Clara E. Woodbury.
in Biddeford. Aug. 30 Clms. H. Newliall, M. D.,
of N(A ton Mass., and Mrs. Lilia M. Means of Biddeford. daughter of Kev. L. I). Hill.

in

Better tli

as

On

for

POBTI/AND

FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30
7 00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, 8.00,
OLD ORCHARD If EACH
11.00 p. m.
FOR BOSTON at 6 40,9.13 a in., 1.23, H 55,
OROLD
FOR
BOSTON
i)
m.
6.29
CHARD RE At II at 8.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
R
SCABF
in.
POBILaND
3.30, 7.0o p.
BORO BEACH AND PINK pout at
10.25 a. m., 12.35. 4.55. 6.00, p.
6.15, 8.4
FOR OLD ORCHARD
See
m.
note.)
fifl
at
K K At
6.15. 8.45, 10.26 a. m., 12.35, 12 55,
4.55, 6. CO, p. m. FOR SACO AND
It I DDElORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m.,
FOR
m.
p.
4.55, 6.00.
12.35, >2 55,
KB^BTBBIJNS at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.5"'
4.56, 6.oo p m. FOR WELLS at 6.15, 8.45
a. m., 6.00 p. m
(See note) FOR NO Bill
B
KSWICft, HAL UO FALLS.GBK4 i'
VFMM AFTER, SI
DOVE*
KA*LS
HILL. LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
a.
12
6.0
8.45
at
65$
p, UJ.
1.41 WELL
6.15,
in.,
FOR NEW MARKET at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.
K
FA
Kill
IN
K
l«
BBT
GTON,
FO R ROC
N 11.. AND ALTO^ B V V at 6.15. 8.45 a. ui.,
12 65 p. ra. * OK WOLFBORO AND CENTRE HARBOR (via S r. “.dt. Aashirgion”)
FOR MANCIII Sat 8.45 a. m., 12.55 p. in.
T
R AND 4 UNCORD N. H., (via New
Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. tn., 12.55 p. in. (via Lawrenee) at 8-46 a. ru. 12.r-lj p. m. 1IORNINI1
TKilN LEAVES HLNNKBINH FOR
P4IK l LAND at 7.25.
NOTE-The 12.55 p. m. train from Portland Will
Not Slop at Sea* »«oro Beach or Piue *-oiul
uk« Pumand will Slop at W« lln , Only to
on
all
Car*
ttirrH For Bo»tou. Parlor
seats secured in adParlor-car
s.
trail
through
vance at 1 >epot Ticket Office.
conEL^r* lie 12.56 p. m., train from Portland New
Line Steamers for
nects wi h S.miuiI
6.00
and
the
for
the
Kail
Lines
all
York and
West,
York
p in., train with all Rail Liars for New
and the South and West.

life \wnm mm.

STATE OF MAINE

IA«R».

IflAR

_OFFAL

PURSUANT

Daily Pre*» Htock Lixl.

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE,

_

Better Ilian the Savings Bank,

to Warrants from the Mayor anil
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly
qualified Electors of said city are hereby notified to
meet in their respective Ward Rooms,

Corrected by Woodbitrv & Moulton, Iuvestmen
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street*.

Boston Brown Bread.—One cup flour,
two-thirds cups
rye, two cup* Indian meal,
molasses, two caps milk, one cup lukewarm

spoonfuls Congress Yeast Powder.
two or three hours.

feb l Hd& w y

N ew Yo»^

(510*

13

Portland

Purer

Absolutely

*J Y Factory.12
@13%
tkiius. 7%@ 8

HAll.^OAXJ.

I.1AVE

TiSSSJSiifJWaat «.15, 8 45 a. in., 12.55, K ou p. in.,
^arriving a Boston at 10.45
=-®S-S3—1.15, 4.55, 1' -.01» p. m. BOSTON

Goyernment Bond,

HAVING

Obeene*
Ke\r.

L.atnon.8.

General Ocean Steamer

Jr,

Ikz&'O.'t'O-Stl

been duly licensed to remove the city
offal and having given a boudfor the satisfactory performance of tlie work, l would request all
persons having knowledge of any neglect on the
the
part of my drivers to immediately inform me of
L. BEST,
fact by telephone or otherwise. JON
375 Commercial St. Telephone 502.
inelocodBui*
Portland June 14,1882

§10^12 .Good.22ia23
(Store... .18*20
5

’:trge“

Extra

Creamery.32*33
lilt. Edge Vermont#2*83
Choice
24@2G

It uni ford Falls & Buckfleld

PAS'SKKCEBTBAINH «

of Three Per Cent.

CITY

Boston & Maine Railroad,
On ami after Monday, Sept. 4tli. 1882,

Whb-h at
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before
torest.
TUESD AY, October 31,1882.
H. W, DERSEY, Treasurer and Collector.
d2w
i
SCp4

Butter.

00

i.fra.tfjes
7 00 a 8 00
Palermo#
vtcHsina.^box 7 005 8 00

cap

water,

of

City of Portland, i
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 2, 1881. (
is
TV! OTICE hereby given tbat the tax li*ts for the
jjx rear 1882, lmve been committed to me with a
In accorwarrant for the collection ot the Bwmo.
dance with an ordinance of the City, a

one

teaspoonful salt,- and thiee

opening

Taxes of 1882.

...

ernor

one

The

..

..

RTFAMFRS.

SUMMER AKRAKOEMGHT.

Spring
delayed a few d*ys
owing to the repairs on the building not being quite
flu shed; due notice of the opening of this School
will he given. By order of School Committee.
THOMAS TASK, Supt. of Scbo Is.
se2dlw
Poitland, August 31st, 1882._

..

Sun rise-

Rhode Island is a little State, and ex-GovrebelSprague knew it when lie rose in
lion against it. It was a cowardly proceeding
on the governor’s part.—Boston Advertiser.

_

...

In this

"When the New York Yacht Club was in
Marbiehead barber receiiily, milk was so
scarce that one doih.r a quart
was offered for
it. A somewhat excited old lady on hearing
the news rushed to the door and exclaimed;
“Just think on i ! A dollar a quart for milk I I
wish to the Lord I had a cow auu a
pump!”—
Bostou Times.

on

,__

RAILROADS.

Schools-will begin

Fall Term of tbe Public

MONDAY Mornn*, Sept 11.
THE
street School will bo
the

32 00
bag lots 33 00
vjiohigan... 6 /6@6 00l
95
S. Louis WinCorn,bag lots..
fl 7557001 Meal,
90
ter fair
"
(35
Winter good. .7 00 ^7 25 Oats,
Winter ifost. 7 50@7 761 Bran,
2(3 00
Prodncr.
32 no
VIids,
I 30
18520
Turkeys..
Rye.
3 5«20
Chickens.
riorNtons.
15 al8
Fowl.
Y-easBeef.. 14 50@16 01
ExMoe3.. 16 60*16
E#g»
23
New potatoes 3 00.5
P ate.16 60*17 00
S wee potatoes4 00@ 4 60
Ks Flate.,17 00ft£17 60
Oi. •iib crate 1 6<»al 75 Pork—
Hacks.. ..29 60®30 00
bbl 4 25^.4 50.
Clear.28 60®29 00
Cmbemee, v bbi
Maine 9 00010 00' Mess.00u0®0<>00
Common

RAILROA DS.

_INSURANCE_

^SCHOOLS.-"

PUBLIC

Seed,car lot

Cotton

ADVERTISEMENT

CITY

Orain.

Fluor.

Superfine.4 25I&4 75 i H. M. Corn, car
lot*, 90
E itra Spring. .6 75,58 25
X' Spring—7 Oddi 7 60 j Mixed Corn,
car
lota, 89
P tern
Spring
r,o
8 76®9 601 • »*ts,
Wheat#
backed
Bran
00
a22 50
Michigan WinG25faG60
Midi..
32
nrteit..

—

AND

STEAMSHIP

_

One
;

rfOMmw*
ilj,

»

On amt after FRIDAY. June
the favorite ami superior sea-

2d,

going steamer New Hruiiw
<S6aSHb^n«ick, win leave Rail Hoad
Wharf, foot of State M., everv FRIDAY at 1.00
p. ra. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Ex press Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,

RsJ.-<b®\:

there next morning, where connections are
made with Western Counties Railway, Flshwlcks
Express Line of Steamers, ami stage liues for all
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Friegbt received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, soul positively uoue taken after that

LINE

Sizne^^

BOSTON

onnection with
OLD COLONY RAILROAD.
Freight received and for warded daily to FALL
RTVER there connectinc with the CHy«l* Mfror*.
era, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
In

II. P. C. Kersey, Agt.,
Kail Boa<t Wharf
atr

direct to

BEBILlil'.

NEUVOIJS

rail

acS-olisXxia,.

Connecting there with Clyde Steam Lines
Chai leiilon, M. €., Wa*iiiugl*”* **. C.,
.-ill R* i 'no Water Lines
Tbrough Rates and Bills Lading given from
point in New England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and information apply to
D. Y>.
No. 8

fob20d

per Week.

Trip

arriving

—

SEW ESOMSD
FRO ft*

YARIIIITJ, l S.

to
and
any

C. MINK, A”**uI,
Old State llouao, Boston, Mass

Guaranteed.

Cure

A

Du. E. C. West*® Nebve and Brain Treatment: ft specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache, .Mental Depression, Los*
of Memory. Spermatorrhea, Impoteucy, Involunta«»verry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused
ertion, self-abuse, or over-iudulgeuce which h ad*
One box will cure
to misery, decay and death.
utaius one month’s treatrecent ca.-es. Each box
sia boxe
ment. One dollar a box
for tive dollars; sent by mail prep io on receipi of price. The
John C. We»tdCo., guarantee six boxes
i care any case. With each order received fot
six boxes, accora anied with five dollars, the proprietors will send the purchaser their written gnar*
•mitee to return the money If the t reatment does not
affect a cure. Guarantees issued through H. H.
HAY* CO., Druggists, only agents in Portland,
Vie., at Juuetion Middle and Free Stt*.
nor L
d*wly46

by

Kopriotors,

I

now
Steamers!
FAME SLOG.

John
The .avorito fiteamers Forest City and
-Cooke wiC aitcruf-i-eiy leave FRANKLIN WHARF
and
INDIA
o'clock
at
7
WKARF’,
yi.m.
Portland,
iostou, w 7 o ciook p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this Uus are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience oi arriving in Boston late at night
fS" Tickets and it&terooms for sale at D. H
yoicNIr’S, 272 Middle -Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail ami bound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. U. I'OVLIi, t-., General Agent.

dtt

“imported

WINES &
et oil'

LIQUORS

himl*, in «br

PACKAGES,

OUICI^AI.

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

»T., 1‘IISTl AND, l| k,
Also, General Managers lor.New England.
l'i!R THE < IIiIflllATIfD
JQP
ItriroKIt

Sum in >t Mineral
frKO.Tl

augLO
-3 '■

Spring Water;

11AUB180N,

•

A*

i..

TIAIiNJb.
dtf
.-*a"

»

